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T O  W R I T E R S  AND R E A DE R S.
’ A letter X on the margin apposite this notice is I

The Fear of Atheism.
A T i c k  F r i e n d , w r i tin g  from  the  lan d  o f  p rat-

Physiological ̂ Department. Theological Investigation
made to indicate to the snlMcriber that his subscrtp- rj ^  pUts the following propositions and qnes-L

tion • ‘ The great m«5s of the human familyto renew it, to insure the uninterrupted mailing of I« __ . , , . . ,  I
the paper, and save extra  labor at this office. Renew- ^ e r e .  o r most anxiously desire to believe, that 
ale will in all cases be dated and receipted for from there •* •  God who loves them, and who would pro- 
the expiring number. We trust that the interest of mote the ir happiness. Atheism blasts this hope | 
no person will expire with his subscription. I forever, and throw s a  dead pall over the future. |

O r  The Editor will be accessible to his friends and To m ost human m inds the bare conception of 
the public only on each Saturday, a t the publicaion atheism is horrible. Is  i t  no t very desirable, is it

“ Fair T ruth! for thee alone we seek!
Friend to the wise, supporter to the weak. 
From thee we learn whate'er Is wise and just. 
Creeds to reject, professions to distrust,
Forms to despise, pretensions to deride.
And, following thee, to follow naught beside."

office, a  few doors east of Broadway.
The real name of each contributor most bo Im 

parted to the Editor ; though, of course, it  will be with* 
h eld from the public, if desired.

<7* Non-official letters and unbusiness correspond 
ence (which the writers design for only the editor’s 
perusal) should be superscribed “  private "  or "  confl 
dentlal."

J93T IFir mrr earnestly laboring to pulverize altse'cih- 
aait creeds and to fraternise the sp iritual affections of, 
mankind. W ill vou work with us t

not a solemn duty even, that the Spiritual be 
liever owes to the whole human family, whose 
happiness he wonld promote, to dissever, so far 
as possible, our blessed doctrine and its beloved 
teachers from all connection or implied connec 
tion with atheism and its avowed disciples?'’
■ An sw er  : True principles and positions are 
never in danger, except from those who wonld 
close the gates to independent thinking. It is 
more important th a tu the Spiritual believer” 
should be true to himself than that he should 
believe in One God, in Three, or in Fifty. We 
belong to the Spiritual Church of humanity. 

Co l . I  L. S.. X. T .- -  The BroUn Her*," also Neither the atheist nor polytheist can be ex-
eluded from the human family. It does not 
barm the Great Positive Mind if earth’s child 
ren do disbelieve in Trinity, Unity, or Person 
ality. An honest-minded man, if he be an 
atheist, is more acceptable than the hypocriti 
cal worshiper. Let Spiritual believers rally 
around this motto: For  t h e  Disc o v er y  a nd  
Appl ic a t io n  o f  Tr u t h . Let your perfect love 
of Tr u t h  cast out all fear of Error.—Ed.]

$<8ljisperiiigs to <£orresponbents
" T O  A L L  WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN.”

/  The Bull-fight,” are received.
T. W. F., Sa l em, Mic h .—Bathe the "ring 

worm ” with a weak tea of fine-cat tobacco.
G. B. P., Ne w po r t . R. I.—No. 50, "Ancient 

Glimpses,” is received.
P. R ,  N e w  O r l e a n s .— The time has hardly 

arrived for the successful taking of spirit-like-1 
nesses by son-light and the camera.

J. D, Spr in g f ie l d , III.—Tour request has 
been conveyed direct, and the money is credited 
on your subscription account.

J. S., Po n t ia c , Mic h . — Thanks for your 
friendly Acrostic. We will remember your name 
and mission.

A. L. B., St o c k b r id g e , Wis .—We shall gladly 
welcome yonr record of incidents in the life of a 
departed child.

I3P3 M Mb . Ed it o r  : Please say to that * friend ’ 
who wishes my address, that H. B. Hamilton 

is Homer Brown, Hamilton, Hancock Co., HI.
B. P. 8., Br id g e po r t , Co n n .—Ton can gain 

access to “ The Old Ladies’ Home ” by address 
ing the Superintendent, Washington Avenne, 
Brooklyn, L. I.

“ Be t t ie ,” Ne w  To r e .—“ Theodora ” blesses 
her sister-spirit for the poem, “ By the Window 
near the Roses.” Several little gems are in wait 
ing from thy pen.

Mr s . W. a n d  Br o t h e r , Po w e l s o n , Ph o t o  
g r a ph e r , Ro c h e s t e r , N. T., will please receive 
our thanks for the fine carte de visiles of “ Little 
Nellie ” and our own “ Editress.”

Miss D. E. C., Be d f o r d .—The chapter on 
Scrofhla, to which allusion is made in the “ Har 
binger,” may be found in Vol. 1 “ Harmonia.” It 
is a large and valuable work. Price $1.

D. H. W., La po r t e , I n d .—There is no such 
medium in England, nor in Earope anywhere. 
Tour friend would do well to visit England on 
his mission. The present address of the Daven 
ports is not in onr possession.

Po ems De c l in e d .—“ A Birth-day G i f t “ She 
has G o n e “ Love Sonnets;” “ M a n “ A Bat 
tle-song.”

P oems Ac c e pt e d .—“ JesusWept,” and "Birth 
day Lines,” by J. L. S. ; “ Hash, Don’t Wake 
Them,” by B. B .; “ The Battle-fields of To-day,” 
by Mrs. H. A. J . ; " Flowers,” by “ Amazo;” 
"  Dew-drops of Wisdom,” v Life,” and “ The 
Cloud with a Silver Lining,” by D. V.

W. S. W. writes: “ For the first time, we were 
favored on Sunday last, in Greenville, 111., with a 
discourse on Spiritualism from an impressional 
speaker, Mrs. Wall, a beautiful orator, who was 
well received by a fall audience, and who prom 
ises to visit us again. The Valley of the Miesis- 
eippi is to be the stronghold of Spiritualism /”

B. 8., or T r e n t o n , N. J., speaking of the 
failore of No. 128 to reach him, whispers thus •
I Disappointments, like other events in life, have 

their teachings, and to subscribers of the He r a l d  
o f  P r o g r e s s , who may sometimes fail to receive 
their numbers, or where there may be some delay 
in coming to hand, I  wonld say. Take yonr family 
Bible, open at the Apocrypha, and read the 2d 
Book of Esdras, from chap. If, verse 33, to the 
end of the last ohapter, same book, and If your 
satisfaction lu the perusal should be equal to 
mine, yon will not regret the reading.”

H. G., Al c o n a , Wib .—uGan you inform me 
whether the Oneida Community is yet in exist 
ence |  If so, what arc its condition and pros- 
peels?” An s w e r .—Tee For the answer to 
your second qnestion, send to them for a cir 
cular.

B Is Pope's * Essay on Man’ proonrable I If 
so, where, end at what price?” A n s .—Cheap 
edition, twenty-five cents and postage. It may 
be ordered through A. J. Davis A Co.

MI am informed there is a work by Dr. Darwin 
(I don't know the title.) Can you inform me 
where 1 can get it, and the price?”  An s .—Dar 
win oq the Origin and Development of the 8peoles. 
Published by Apploton ; $1 25 and postage, 
This work may also be obtained s t this offlot.

The Nicaragua Association.
J. R. T., Ha mil t o n , I I I .— “Mr . Ed it o r : 

Please inform me why you discontinue the ad 
vertisement of the 1 New Tork and Nicaragua 
Colonization Association’? Is it from an idea 
that the said Association is on a wrong basis or 
composed of unprincipled men for leaders?”

[An sw er  : We published the prospectus of 
the 44 New Tork and Nicaragua Colonization 
Association,”  simply because the information 
it conveyed, relative to a comparatively un 
known region, was interesting and instructive. 
We are now satisfied that no intelligent and 
self-sustaining man will embark in that en 
terprise without regretting the adventure. 
The parties connected with the movement are 
closely allied to the (l Sacred Order of Union 
ists.” The Association will no doubt accom 
plish about as much for humanity as the 
“ Order” itself—that is, just nothing at all. 
Better form companies of several families, 
with all the advantages of civilization, and 
make new settlements under the 11 Homestead 
Act.” See the letter of J. K. Ingalls in our 
last issue —Ed'.]

Corrections.
C h ic a g o , HI., A ng., 1862.

Mr . Da v is , Dea r  Sir  : There are three or four 
typographical errors in my thoughts on “ The 
Human,” which appeared in yonr lost paper. 
One of them is so bad that I beg yon to correct 
it in some prominent niche of yonr next issue. It 
occurs in the second column, fifteenth line from 
the top of the page: instead of drain*, as the 
printer has it, read laws. The sentence should 
read: “ who have made onr one-sided laws.” 
Brains instead of laws makes very bad nonsense. 
About the middle of the first column read mani 
instead of more—man they are starving. In the 
couplet just above it, read Jove instead of Jsovc, as 
the printer has it. Tours, E. G. W. r

P. S.—I cannot help thinking that the snbsti 
tutlon of brains for laws was intended by the 
printer (or his devil) as a wicked little joke npon 
woman.

[No t e .—The foreman and printers of the 
H b r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s  beg leave to assure the 
public that the errors complained of are whol 
ly referable to the very blind “ copy”  fur 
nished by the author of the excellent article 
on “ The Human.” There is^no “ devil”  
this establishment. If yon would prevent 
mistakes, write plainly, and thus also befriend 

Th e  P r in t e r s .]

The Force of Example.
Br o . Da v is :—Asking a friend to abandon a 

nseles8 habit to which he was addicted, I re 
ceived from him the following impromptu 
lines, which so well picture the worth of ex 
ample that I would like that others should 
read them:
“ Give me for a * chnm,' associate, or friend,_

One who invariably suggests some improve 
ment ;

Habits just commenced we can easily mend 
If our ' right-hand supporter ’ suggest such a 

movement.

PER CONTRA.

“ One who is constantly pulling ns under 
By that silent, though powerful motor—Ex 

ample,
Though the ‘ still email voioe ’ spoke londer than 

thunder,
Wonld have our becks where the cloven 

mple."

For Jne Herald of Progress. M

H om eop ath y  and S p ir itu a lism .!
Mr . E d i t o r  : I have frequently had occa- I 

sion to notice that Spiritualists were Homeo- 
paths, and was amused at their being coupled 
nnder the same head by M r. Sunderland in an 1 
article on 11 Drugs and Drugging,” which 
appeared a short time since in the He r a l d .

Being myself accounted a believer in both 
of these alarming innovations upon the es 
tablished order of things, I was gratified that I 
one of so large experience should consider them 
twin systems of faith and practice, although 
it .would seem a believer in neither of them 
himself.

I confess that my ovp experience in both 
has been limited, and I gave nothing to offer 
which may be supposerajrorthy the attention 
of the well-informed mind that has bestowed 
much reflection on these subjects.

I laughed at Homeopathy as old-fashioned 
people generally do, biit having some unac 
countable predilection? for such matters, fell 
somewhat more readily into the snare of Spirit 
ualism. I will however, for the present, leave 
Spiritualism to take care of itself, and beg 
only to say a few words in behalf of Homeo 
pathy.

It is now about seventeen years since this 
practice was introduced into my family, and 
entirely surpassing my hopes and expecta 
tions, it has proved a blessing for which I can 
never be too thankful.

There is, no doubt, much pretense and 
quackery in this practice. We frequently 
magnify its virtues, and profess to cure what 
we cannot cure. Nevertheless, it has some 
curative power, and the theory of Hahnemann 
may be substantially correct.

The sweeping decb»ii-Uir*.n. that sbnilia simil- 
ibus curantur is fallacious, is possibly made 
without due reflection. The more
symptoms of a disease are improperly consid-1 powerful, durable, and popular, 
ered the malady itself. We find in a patient 
an accelerated pulse and a general inflamma 
tory action supervening. This inflammatory 
action is not the disease, but an effort of’Na- 
ture to throw off the malady. We prescribe 
as a remedy that substance which is known 
to produce the like inflammatory action when 
administered to a person in good health; the 
object being not to check, but to aid the ef 
fort of Nature in throwing off the disease. So 
of other symptoms.

This is undoubtedly a most important dis 
covery of Hahnemann; bnt a discovery which 
is even more valuable exists in the fact that 
the merit of the prescription is rendered more effi 
cient by its administration in infinitesimal quanti 
ties.

It is this discovery—that it is the quality 
and not the quantity, upon which the curative 
energy of the medicine depends—which gives 
to homeopathic practice its crowning excel

the impenetrable mystery of the designs and 
of the action of God as respects us all. What 
we do know is, that as regards onr exterior or 
interior life, it is not ourselves that have the 
sole control of it according to onr own voli- 

I tions and intentions. All the names we give 
to that part of our destiny which does not 

1 spring from ourselves—-chance, fortune, star, 
_ I nature, fatality—are so many vails thrown 

j over our ignorant impiety. When we thus 
I speak, we refuse to see God where he is. Be- 
| yond the narrow sphere to which the power

For the Herald of Progress.

G uizot on  th e  Supernatural.
[We translate the following article from I and action of men are confined, it is God who 

Guiiot’s recent work, entitled : DEgKu et la r“\«a an<} acts-1 Thara “ i in the, natural ando ■ .e m  ta' toai /mi-- rii__universal act of prayer, a natural and umver-Soncte C h r e tie n n e  e n  1861 (The Church ana l , e  ... . J 1 . . ei t , . _ . , '  _  , I sal faith in that permanent and ever free ac-
Chnstian Society in 1861.) We know no tion of God upon man and his destiny. {We 
work in which the orthodox conception of the are co-workers with God,’ said St. Paul—co- 
supernatural is expressed with more clearness workers with God both in the work of the
and precision, or more winningly set forth.]

“ Ail the attacks'directed against Christian 
ity in onr day, however different in their 
nature and strength, set out from the same 
point and tend to the same end—the denial of 
the supernatural in the destinies of man and 
the world, the annihilation of the supernatural 
element in the Christian religion, as in all 
religion, in its history as well as in its dog-1 
mas.

44 Materialists, pantheists, rationalists, skep 
tics, critics, scholars, some boldly and others 
cautiously, all think and speak under the in 
fluence of this conviction, that the world and 
man, moral as well as physical nature, are 
governed solely by general laws, which are 
permanent and necessary, the course of which 
has never been suspended or modified by any 
special volition, and never can be so suspended 
or modified.

“ It is not my intention here to enter into ,a 
thorough discussion of this question, which is 
the fundamental question in all religion; I de 
sire merely to snbmit to the declared or secret 
adversaries of the supernatural two observa 
tions, or, to speak with more precision, two 
facts, which, in my view, are decisive of the 
question:

“ Every religion is founded npon a natural| 
faith in the supernatural, npon an instinct for 
the supernatural which is innate. I do not

general destiny of humanity and in that of 
our individual destiny, present and future. By 
prayer we get & glimpse of that much of the 
tie which binds man to God; but that is the 
limit of our light. 4 The ways of God are not 
onr w a y s w e  move forward upon them with 
out knowing them; to believe without seeing, 
and to pray wihout fore-seeing, is the condi 
tion which God has imposed upon man in this 
world as regards everything which transcends 
its limits. Faith and religious life coqsist in 
the knowledge and acceptance of this super 
natural order.

“ So M. Edward Scherer is right in his doubt 
whether4 Christian rationalism is or can ever 
be a religion.’ And why has M. Jules Simon, 
who bends before God with a reverence so 
sincere, entitled his book Natural Religion ? 
He should have called it Religious Philosophy. 
Philosophy seeks and reaches some few of the 
great ideas upon which religion is based; but 
from the' nature of its methods and the limits 
of its domain it has never established and 
can never establish a religion. Or to speak 
accurately, there is no natural religion, be 
cause as soon as you do away with the super 
natural, religion likewise disappears.

44 That this instinctive faith in the super 
natural, the source of religion, may be and is 
the source of countless errors and supersti- 

l tions, which are, in their turn, the source of
iv uikuo  | __ - . ______ ■_2 _. . | an infinity of ills, who dreams of denying?. sav that every religions idea is so founded. „  ___ ,* .. . „ ..„.J 6 eobvious v \   ̂ . . .  . . _  .. ,■ Here, as everywhere, it is the condition of

"  praCtlca ’ | man'that good^d*^)l shouM be incessantly
“ ln allplacs; in all climates, in all ages of ^ L m b te m e d le ^ i td M .

history, m all stages of civil,zat,on, man bears I nQt that our t in3tiacts4 haU be
wi un im is i g r .r .s .yi| without meaning, and should only lead usthis presentiment—that the world which he 
sees, in the bosom of whose order he lives, the 
facts which succeed so constantly and regu-1 
larly around him, are not all. Tn vain does 
■he make discoveries and conquests in this 
system; in vain does he observe and learnedly 
establish the permanent laws which bear 
sway in i t : his thought is not imprisoned in 
the universe open to his science; this spec 
tacle does not suffice for his soul; it takes 
flight to other regions; it seeks and obtains 
glimpses of other things; it aspires to other 
destinies for itself and the universe^and to 
another master—

astray when they inspire us. Whatever our 
errors in yielding ''to our aspirations, it re 
mains certain that the supernatural is a part 
of the natural faith of man, and that it is the 
condition sine qua non, the true object, the es 
sence of religion itself.

“ Here is a second fact, which deserves, as 
I think, the profound attention of the adver 
saries of the supernatural:

“ It is admitted and established by science 
that our globe has not always been in the 
state in which it now is, that at different and 
indeterminate epochs it has undergone revo 
lutions and transformations which have 
changed its face, its physical order, and its 
population; that man, in particular, has not

"•The God of heaven beyond the heavens 
dwells,*

even Voltaire has declared, and the God who I always existed npon it, and that, in the sev- 
dwells beyond the heavens is not Nature per- eral successive states through which the 
sonified, it is the supernatural in person. To world has passed, man could not have existed 
him it is that religions direct their aspirations, upon it.

— . and it is to bring man into intercourse with “ How did he come here ? In what way
lence. It is safe l There is no drugging to himthat they are founded. Without an instinct- and by what power did the human race take 
death, which every honest practitioner of the ive faith in the supernatural, without their its beginning upon earth ? 
old school will confess is too frequently the spontaneous and invincible impulse toward “ There can be bat two explanations of his 
oabe under many other reputed systems of ,he supernatural, religion were an impossi- origin: Either he was produced by the pecu-

bility. liar and essential labor of the natural forces
cure’ 1 * 44 Among all the beings of this world, man of matter, or he was the work of a super-

alone prays. Among all his natural instincts, natural power, exterior and superior to mat- 
there is none more natural, more universal, ter. Spontaneous generation or creation— 
more invincible than prayer. The child in- to one or the other of these causes must be 
dines to it with a ready docility. The old | attributed the appearance of man here below.

A plain and abstemious diet is an express 
and indispensable requisition of homeopathic 
treatment, and this alone, if attentively ob 
served, will, in all ordinary cases of disease, 
effect a cure. And so far as Homeopathy has
aided in establishing the fact, that, under a l  ------------------- T— ----------- ------- .
ri<rid and nnrSBT.rinff ahatinanca the natural nsos spontaneously to young lips that Can rigid ana perseyenng abstinence, the natural bRrdiy lisp the name of God, and to the lips 
action of the stomach and digestive organs1—
(the vis medicatrix natures) will restore health 
to the diseased system, it has been and con 
tinues to be a blessing to all who believe in

man falls back upon it as upon a refuge 
against decrepitude and isolation. Prayer

of the dying that have hardly the strength to

it and conform their practice to its teaching.
The merit of Homeopathy however, is no t, ^  “  the I n f l n e i c S S r S S S r a S  

merely negative, as some intelligent observers sjons 0f the soul, the eves are raised heaven- 
are disposed to believe. I have known cases Ward, hands are joined, and knees bend to 
of an obstinate and unremitting type, and of petition or to return thanks, to adore or to 
several years’ duration, which no allopathic propitiate. With transport or with trembling, 
remedies could remove or allieviate, to bo publicly or in the pnvacy of the heart, it is to

I » m a b a .  th r tt  m e n  l n . n s  in  tl\n  l a s t  M C O /t f A h l l
thoroughly and permanently cured by one 
dose ot the little tasteless and odorless pills.

We all have our favorite systems of cure,

iBut admitting—which, for my own part, 
I can by no means grant—the reality of spon 
taneous generation, such a mode of produc 
tion never did, never could originate anything 
but infantile creatures, as they are in their 

utter it. Amoug ail nations, whether famous natal hour in the very earliest state of devel- 
or obscure, civilized or barbarian, we meet at oping life. No one has ever said, and no one, 
every step the ceremonies and the formulas of I imagine, will ever say, that by virtue of 
Invocation. Wherever human beings are spontaneous generation, man (that is to say, 
found, in certain circumstances, at certain man and woman, the human pair.) could have

issued, or that they did once issue from the 
bosom of matter fully formed and ot adult 
size, in their full stature, in the fall possession
of their strength and of all their faculties, { 
Greek paganism feigned that Minerva issued 
from the brain of Jupiter.

I prayer that man turns in the last resort, to fill I “ But by appearing in such a state alone for 
the voids of the soul or to bear up under the the first time upon earth, was it possible for 
burdens of life; it is in prayer that he seeks, man to live upon it, and upon it perpetuate

yet I would respectfully urge those afflicted 
ones who have failed to obtain relief from 
other sources to give Homeopathy a trial and 
a fair one. It has proved a blessing to me 

I and mine that no inducement could now per- 
Isnnde us 
that 1 hav

when everything fails him, support for his 
weakness, solace for woes, and hope for his 
virtue.

44 No one is insensible to the interior and 
moral worth of prayer, independently of its 
efficacy in obtaining the object sought. In

the exercise

I 111 1 1 Elw IUUUlvlllwll. 1UUIU UU.. • I . t - . i b .. . .» . l  — l |» J_ . .  , . .. -3 r, ■ I
to relinquish. Still, let me confess ha slmP!°/act lhat lt Praf i  lhl  ‘ f,__J 1.L ,n lace, relief, peace, and strength: in turning lure is

l. ® - * .! *ntrnrfi I . . .  whn pp I towav(l God, it experiences that feeling of re- spontao iso of chanty toward those who re- .......... .. ’ ____ . . .  _ — ? *KJ  « d *:,
ject this system of cure, having myself obsii- turn to health and repose which comes to the

and establish the human race ? Imagine the 
first man originating in the condition of early 
infancy, alive, but helpless, unintelligent and 
impotent, incapable of relying upon his own 
strength for a single moment, trembling and 
mewling, with no mother to listen to his cries 
and nurse his weakness! Yet such a crea- 

the only first man that the system of 
pontaneous generation could give.

Evidently the other origin of the human
i- , , - . . . L____ -7 iw - ™ a»,«« | body when it emerges from a heavy and tern- race is the only admissible, the only possible
na ely t J  attnn- pcstuous atmosphere into one which is pore one. The fact of the creation alone explains

I a ^  ^ W ^ W and serene. God comes to the assistance of the first appearance of roan here below.
■,, j those who implore him, before and without 44 Those, then, who deny and do away with

A s ic k  man taking drugs to escape death is 
ofton like a person under the influence of night 
mare ; he finds himself nearing the dreaded 
object by his very straggles to escape from it.

their knowing whether he will listen to their I the supernatural, abolish by the some blow 
prayer. I all real religion: in vain do they triumph over

41 But will he listen ? What is the real ex- the supernatural, so often wrongly appealed 
ternal efficacy of prayer ? Here is the mystery, to in our world and in our history; they are
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express it m  other loagwRge, oaa parson's 
ta p e m u n l m j  be merely what aaatba I 
cower im  as aataral Both terms should I 
therefore, be sa fit fior d as ta excMe aacb 
others fugolfivrit- otherwise all diapote | 
•haat the possbsEty of a  w ly oa  is a mere 
Bspete about q u ips  aal farther, both M k  1 
aitoes ~biraM correspoui  aa actual realities- j 

We ddaoe Notare, thea, aa be aB tbat acras ] 
ay ybamoM or bed which Bov a s b a a ^  j 
from eaaaiiMBt ahm ^ yot, or tbat staff Bov I 
oxdoavety troa past roodittous. Aa»y other 
bhutiee of Xitere tbat does aot esseatmllT J 
agree with the above viU be aagatocr, aad j 
will define oothiog. For example take thus: j 
Xatare is tbat series of phenomena which will j 
always recar, or be repeated, in tbe same 
order, aad wish she ibatical fee tare 3 of a] 
pterions existence, .rim  (hr w  coodffams.

This is a t o t  common definition. bat it is 1 
defective; for tbe appearance of tbe aaar ow- j 
dmaan tbat determined a previous cycle of I 
phaoiMaa, is dependent apoa a contingency, 
aad Sims Nature itself is aad thus
there is ao necessity in tbe order of its phe- I 
women*.

But in the deBaitioa first given, tbe series ' 
of connected phenomena are supposed to flow : 
from conditions performed, and therefore every 
thing in Nature so defined is necessary. On 
tbe other definition we get a ruufin^ruf nates j 
rife, which is an entity closely allied to a dr* j 
r e fe r  s p u r t .

Assuming, then, that oar first definition is 
correct, we say that Nature supposes a su 
pernatural. We will try to show how this is.] 

It is characteristic of tbe series of natural 
phenomena, (ohm as a whale, tbat they do ao t1 
stop in their flow. The state of the Universej 
at any given instant is the result of all past 
conditions w ith something else. Otherwise, it 
would cease at some given instant. For as 
every specific past condition, or cause, could I 
produce only a determinate effect, an infinite 
successive series could produce nothing more. 
The strength of a chain is measured by Us 
weakest link. So a series of conditions of 
measured potency could never pass over into I 
an immeosasmble flow of phenomena.

This can be made clear in another way: 
All natural conditions are simple organs, or 
conduits of force. Supppose we have but two 
—a and b. Imagine a to act upon 6 and pro 
duce a change in its accidental or essential 
properties. The inertness of I  is just as es 
sential an element to the change wrought in it 
as the activity of a  Now all the phenomena 
of Nature are but successive conditions. It is 
the series a and b extended so as to include 
c, d, e, and so on indefinitely. Up to any given 
instant, therefore, the events that are to come 
after that moment are just as essential to the 
system of Nature as all the conditions that 
have preceded it. In other words, the exist 
ing state of things throughout the Universe is 
due to all past conditions, jo in tly  with a sourer 
o f power that balances them all. The past 
alone cannot explain the present, much less 
can it explain the future. Nature is real (as 
above defined) because it is animated by some 
thing that transcends it.

The electric element furnishes a very beau 
tiful emblem of tbe laws of Being. It em 
braces, as is well known, a polarity of forces. 
One of these is pooitive, the other negative. 
When their equilibrium is disturbed, currents 
flow both ways. So in the system of the Uni 
verse, there is an ultimate Positive Pole, or 
state, to which Nature (as above defined) is the 
Negative. Hence, while Nature is governed 
by the law of recurrence, or periodio move 
ment, it is also governed from a higher stage 
by something that varies its development, and, 
therefore, alone is it possible tbat the next in 
stant is to some extent different from all past 
instants.

It should now be apparent tbat we mean by 
the Supernatural, that Principle which pre 
vents Nature from exactly repeating itself which 
renders an eternal flow  of different phenomena 
possible, which introduces new facts into Na 
ture. Unknown attributes of tbe Supernatural 
flow down into Nature, and lift it from higher 
to higher stages forever. But there is no ca 
price, no votoio* in this process, though there 
may be a comparative suddenness in the mode 
of introducing the new facts.

Thus, in the purely mineral epoch of our 
globe, who could have anticipated tbe vega 
table kingdom |  Who, upon witnessing this 
kingdom in the geologic ages, when it wi 
Brat making its appearance, could have fore 
told the advent of the animal kingdom I Or 
who could have afiUoipated the human realm
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last
tefract destitute of ear earthly experience, he . world is decidedly ta this result? If h 
a g t i suppose a supernatural vafiHaa uecee- Mt, ptefsfrarary n tg a s  Is aB its phases 
sary ta occwwotfer the pecribBfry of a change, j eventually cease.
Yet it is deaa gradually with out rriih eleaa < 1  lUfeiis  i f f  cease ta be fewaaffy proto-;

that at both. The gemseal order ef Nature mrp, or sappheasetp, whew mew teem to see i 
is mmagfrmm aar, bet in the ssaatl kfegdo— it 1 that they gw s o f e y l f d  The thiekieg meal 
is ear from  tw o. The laws at ewer Nature are] who pray pebBcly end d lcii ei^  tu ye>ptt | 
here completely reversed, bet they *tv stiff land 'a t  the careers of the streets." are care- j 
laws. The change frees one system ta the) felts pray either for those tbit/s wdwd now \ 
other requires a crisis, bat aot necessarily a* at a —mar e f  rs— w. or fb r  d m  (tings wdwfc' 
volition. Bq <—1 weser arose la W p n s  % God Is aa-;

The SapeewatarsL, then. wa understood to nnr to pnsytr The mass of petitioners at the 
ha the so arcs ef endless variety is Nature. 1 Threee of Grace «—U be aryrw d hpead — - 
which of itself is governed siasply by the lawjewrelf they could b w  that a single prayer
of periodic or recurring a t w aw t  __ jin  their lives had been ever answered. This
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The Industrie! Uuiversitv.

AX nirORTAXT STATRUKXT.

The primary sources at change ia the world 
of phenomena, as manifested ta the senses aad 
the iatellect of aaa, are the winds, the B6w el 
waters. Ugbtaiag. heat, cold, the strength

I Bad so many erroneous i a p s » i> »  ve-1 
«*FtAjrr cuuxrt fc* w »<iii»a M q  «s»- die coaHmjilAtad M u l M  Uaiver-

taries longer amofrg the tbmghifiei. j sity. ta «uy attempts to secure suitable perseas
There are two other phases of N ty w  wbtchl w  take charge of the several industrial aad 

do aot seem unreasonable—tpsaisw—w* afore-1 scholastic departments, that 1 am induced to
Jffoa ot tbe Supreme Berag, aad gntofod trmM j crave a little of your space for their come- 

, > r r. r, ■ ]tu him. But as these emotions cannot be gea-1 im s  I a u  however state in the outeel that
1  S hr of will, it is l o L ,  the c ^ m t u o .  ««rt

<a8e c o - i  re>a»M «lw»gMfcw b j j a ?  that ftcy cannot - r tl b r iu d e p u t of » <Kw> ««n ot mc*ns to Mtny ft* expenses ofit was inevitable that —aa should refer the 
sum total of natural phenomena ta a cause 
similar to that with which he is most femil- 
iar. As there is ao cause more familiar to 
him than his own voluntary efforts, he natur 
ally placed a mV back of all of the most ob 
vious sources of change in matter and the 
world about him. Hence he created a God 
for winds and waves, for 
lightning, for the control of animals, for tbe 
revolutions of the heavenly bodies. Man's 
earliest frith in the supernatural was 
polytheistic—he worshiped many Gods 

innate faith iu

It fixe cents pec mw, ev. — teeal uwfrbect, 
fflffft par year, peyatee gtaecnffy each aeeh ec 
^aath ia cash. Now it will be seen, Vt a 
careful estimate, that this leerrfoilua efbfrt^
1 when eafy board, efeefeldog. I t s  are peM for 
aa average ef seven bears' daffy labor, bight 
ia summer aad six in wiatw-,1 will cost act <*> 
eroding frtee rears pec bear, a liBnfot ef 
over Id per cent, ta fover of Wu deals* labor, 
j to say nothing of the adtaategea arising bun 
Its greater iatelltgeaco. permanence, aadanefo 
of payment. Of course we de net propose tbbhe 

I f r | stadeats' beard, uor to gite eat k l contracts 
lbke tbe government for clothing. Students at 
(oberihs and la many other lastitutiea^ eh— 
(board themselves ia clubs of tea or twrim 
bating every thing at retail and bkieg a wo 
man ta cook, aad paying teat ef m a t  for 
boarding purposes for from fo b  Tl cents per 
week. Now by growing ear own feed ea 
cheap land, using agricultural machinery ex 
tensively. and living in the plain manner that 
| our medical authorities with tbe protester el 
physiology would be likely to prescribe, tbe

ftwtwd p*Mk worftip. Pntaps tbs b«*t r»le 1,^, must visit ftose j«-» «>«W •«*-» *Wy twtt J-f xm*
on ft« sntgoct extent tends «s follows: Bat j Ti4*.U ia otvlet to aak* a suitable selecfttn Vhea tke doftias tnadt utos% by oatseltes,

doae by corns- <-t *•'*»' syiaaiug, ao»tla«, *ai
| sewing by the ate of the best machinery,

thou, when thou prayest, enter into fry dose*, j—^ c  business cannot be we 
aad when thou hast shut fry door, pray to | poadenc*.
thy Father which is ia secret. Several frvonable offers of lands for the per-1 gwwmg our own weal. Bax. Ic

This element of ritual religion, then, seems j have been made by different individuals, j exceed f^>(the GoTeramem alloxvs ltd n year
to have no stable foothold.cxwuuttwvnjui ----  H . and a selection of site must be made by the I clothing soldiers.) Then tbe cxpcnfel—

host u>d cold, for! *■ w,lsWPsw  ,h* fcm*1 I coBjMOkj when orpBtmd. Wo nmy oxpeol srVool-books, do, (msny *f which w» «\»rt
r . .s » .u  for the RnS ^  W* «»xihntes ol the Deity with » riew ollwl. offtls sni0lxs nvtm«KMrs lento ta*n«»*cwtej ssy Js raera, nwhinf

Sian’s r f P,**si“* him>,tiu *»• 0ttt bJ  u*« holders of unculUrwted lands who here become i* *11 »how per «»•»« »s i he expense of 
sthwefore'” ®'1"* •**** **** "K>” * fitae$s ot AiW*- tired of puyins texes on them. At jwesent i snpporUng o»r stndents on the *ren«e—

The P«» good man lows to he praised rf^or Umsidenhc o » t of lhe*.<((MMre uwcthr l te |,hw* «e»ts |*r how.
- .n o ,»  of which ia tW«gs coosU- S":
Qwiiot speaks, in its  p n rttr . is » « e l r  a  belief ^  C®”  . 1  I  ^  5 bttt lh« ftlWw «o»«tttons may he mnch
ia  a  force eoatro lline X ainie, o f  w hich force o r  l t '  f * *  h e  *** Mr- Porter’s eery tarorahle proposi.

noble and good man ? J tion may not stand open long enough for thel
from the i.m.teuons ot msi. The «»»*«*<»f theattHbntesof theD«ty Icompaay to hehwnwd,if the man *«****! in 

own faculties. The snpenmtnral of his truly >" ^  W,H the bnsiwss must stop on the way to earn his* I i w i r - r  k> rrh*r t h i n  Info .11 n n *  i n .1 I n *  1      v.v. v . k   v  — .v    . .

man h a w  nothing, and which he clothes with 
refoafarg j—  s from the limitations of hi

Then, in skilled la 
bor, say as machinists, where, after one year's 
service, the labor of an apprentice is often ef 
as much value as an ordinary journeymen re 
ceiving #140 per day, the difference is for 
more striking in out tavor. In female labor 
ii is true, this advantage is not so apparent; 
hut even here a carefrl examination will show 
that we are safe. Many a western form has

. « »_ . » | can never soar higher than the divine, and the i *Tn*n<*$ he his tabor or hv the ivmctice of hi<insUncUve mental operations is a spontaneous . .  . * _ , .  ̂.__' . experwea uy «««> wwr w  lv ««« pnicuce oi uis
fodhof >u the unite ofth* euusafive enerwv ner. 1 * loTCer profession. Then Other fovotahl* locations,
Twdine Sfatace. The wiuibnuon of ylfontery IThat thes* f>oelic P1**8*8 of Ae ^  V. j may ha offered. I am datoted moat earaoaUy; p h a s e d  ^  the «arai«(a of a UwclV 

to thi^ fo rc e ^ s ^ !” ’  sponlhnehns, may*»» «■* «• nn»sw,»ndjta th* cntetpriac, and. notwithstanding the j faeforj^gift whosa wages gyMtally twaga
. . v 'T* ® '  J .  thus adequately express ftc religions emotions 1 n.anv di^coutwcftncnts that nnosent them. lDpoxn is  to §t> a wocV. Ills heiioved that w*a nranara octmn of the mind, is not *n tnsfmot, 1 . -  . .  1 .... . . I manj uiOTrarat,cmra» proscui , __ . v_,, . . ...

k«7— .-.f. . ... jJvrff____ S I? ! congregated mnltatndas, is both natural, s<,ires. I do not intend to reasc in my search "'OS *om* R°°“ ^*w hnglanvl man. with a
and propor. But ft* olyret in this is not to for suitable members, until 1 hare ascertained 1 ***'*" rtdton-fisctory standing idle, who may 

lw—who does not ask our praise— that, as some assert, twenty suitable families be to put his machinery ia with as in
but an inference booed on defective aaafegves, to 1 ̂  
which man is prompted by his moral impulses ja ...

infeienoe Cw ^ very Urdi^v drown, or I bu\ to cannot be obtained out of twenty thousand, j ̂ vie fovorobte locution, wheve Ubor will be
would never have passed through a polrthe- , ,  . . . .  , .  . . ,-» V,. * „ f  . .. $lu», but the nnwy o f hmman hearts in a com-istic career. The deity thus created is the j __?_ 4._^
frlse Supernatural.

h o w  r k l io io x  a  r is k s .
Now the strongest passions in the human

mon aspiration—a very laudable and whole 
some practice for both soul and body.

W HIT COHKS YX FLACK OP RITCAL RKLIQIOH. 
It is undoubtedly true, as Guixot remarks,

heart are Love, Fear, Hope, and Wonder, for I that rational religion utterly displaces the rite I subsequent organisations, are, from various I

Several suitable persons have been secured as I Reaper, cotton as easily and cheaply pw- 
members, and several moie that may be had 1 '•'wrô > where he can find a iea4y home- 
on contingencies that will be very likely to I market tor his goods, without passing them 
arise. The greater proportion, who would [ l̂ «*'Vgh the exhaustive siroi/m  ̂opemtiois so 
gladly engage in the movement, and who might **u understood by the commission mctvhants. 
make valuable members of some other similar fretory-giri, w ho is enabled to bin her

bokrd and clothe herself in the usual foshions
under the operation of these impulses, he per- ual, because it flindamentally denies the ex 
forms his greatest works. These passions I istence-of a Deity who interferes or can inter- 
create religion. And there is nothing which fere by special volitions in the concerns of 
so much stimulates two of them—Fear and men or in the order of the Universe. It also 
Wonder—as the unknown life of Nature—w the denies that frith in any such Deity is instinct-1 
unknown God.1’ Subject as man is to pain, ive; on the contrary, it traces such a frith to 
sorrow, disease, and death, to perpetual ca- \fallocioms inference* prompted by extravagant 
lamity from the ill-understood and uncontrol- fear and wonder. We will again indicate, in i 
lable forces of the globe, how could he avoid j a word, the source of Ritual Religion. It 
supposing that the gods, or the unknown God, springs substantially from an overwhelming 
might be placated by sacrifices of what is to sense of the ills of life, the craving for relief, 
him most dear f We admire, dread, and adore I and the feeling that complete must in
most, that strongest thing of which we know some manner come from  above. This last feeling.
Jleast. Hence the gods receive our earliest 
worship, and worship is developed in three 
forms.

WHAT RITUAL RELIGION IS.

It is propitkuory, or aims to gain the fovorof 
the deity which is its object, by sacrifices 

! painful or costly to him who offers them.
It is precatory, or supplicates fovors from its 

deity, the bestowal of blessings, and the re- 
| moral of ills, and gives thanks for favors 
imagined to have been specially bestowed.

It is adulatory, or flatters its deity by speak 
ing well of him to his free and extolling his! 
merits in extravagant language.

Worship developed iu these three forms be 
comes ritual religion., or what Guiaot calls 
M positive religion, which is practical, power 
ful, durable, and popular.7’

Now this sort of religion, we are free to say, 
is bound to decrease, and is not destined to 

I have a permanent resting-place on earth. The 
reason is that it springs almost exclusively 
out of selfish wants, which, being satisfied,' 
leave no ground upon which it can rest.

1. Man will cease to placate his deity when 
he learns that that deity is not his enemy, and 
does not desire his suffering.

Tbe whole Jewish religion rested upon the j 
idea that God was jealous, vindictive, and 
fond of%i the blood of bulls and goats.77 Hence

which is tru ly  instinctive, is one of the main 
pillars of religion. Creeds and religious rites 
growing out of it are the instruments on 
which the soul leans for consolation for its 
crushed aspirations. These may be summed 
up as follows:

For a world of Love.
For a world of Truth.

' For a world of Beauty.
For a world of Painless Activity.
This is all expresscd*in the accepted frith of 

Christendom by the word JHWiwh—the antith 
esis of which is H ell; and, unfortunately, on | 
so skeptical an age have we fallen, that the | 
Church has a far more vigorous frith in the 
latter than in the former.

The complete substitute for a dying ritual 
religion can be found in the spread of three 
convictions; that the greatest known human 
evil, death; is no real evil; that our deceased 
friends still live in a higher state of being ; 
that there is an endless progress open to the 
individual human soul.

Assurance of these three points satisfies the 
four aspirations above named ao fhlly tliat all 
rites and ceremonies are emptied of signifi 
cance to him, in whose soul such assurance 
dwells. Why should ho dosire to placate the 
Almighty whon God stands his friend, in, 
through, and beyond death |  Why should ho

end sundry reasons, not ft? rerr ones to iTT*™0 W  “ u** <*r mowtote
sure success in this pioneer institution. ,b*n ** f <«'M cost * Ywll'Otgftited

Many suppose tins to be a socialistic enter* I to province these things—yes, mote
prise, ami on that account they think it tnnst *b*n double,
fail. While it is a movement in cooperative 1 Of course it must be admitted that great 
industry, like a railroad or manufacturing c*** tnnst be taken that tbe right kind ef la* 
company on the joint principle, U is not | h*1 furnished, besides ftetory labor apoa 
a socialistic institution. It is true tbe fhmi* materials, wool; rotton, and Has, print*
lies of those engaged in it will be near neigh- *"8 *nd book-binding, running knitting aad 
hors, and may be jointly intrusted in ail the sewing-machines, upholstery work, basket*
several branches of business that may be car 
ried on there; bat there will be as little to 
interfere with the sanctity of private abode as m*J b® profitable, to say nothing ef

making, ornamental painting of cottage fete 
nittnw Ac., besides the usual household wort.

there never wa s a  religion in which the sac- be a  pititul supplicAnt for divine interventions
IrlficlAl element occupied so conspicuous^ 
I piece, or in which it was executed so system 
atically, or on so costly a scale. Primitive 
Christianity, or rather Kueniom , struck at the 

I root of the Jewish religion and of the entire 
I propitiatory ingredient of all foture religions for 
the Caucasian race, when it promulgated th<

|to remedy his ills, when God has already en  ̂
do wed him with immortality I He finds that 
God lias done and is doing more for him every 
moment than he could ever dream of asking, 
namely, making it possible for him to live 
forever. What more could he askf That this 
kind of assurance has dawned on the world,

in any town or village.|
Many erroneously suppose that vast sums 

of money must be raised to establish such an 
institution. In commencing a manufacturing 
village or establishment in the usual way,| 
money is wanted; and for what ? Mainly to 
buy labor. But we propose to use the labor of 
the students in grooving their food, making 
their clothing, either directly or by the sale of 
the products of their labor, erect buildings. 
Ac. True, we would like members to put in 
what means they may have—the machinists 
their tools, lathes, &c»; the woojen manufac 
turer his carding and other machinery for his 
business; the printer tils press and types, kc., 
kc.—these would all be entitled to stock for 
the cash value thereof, which will be entitled 
to a certain rote of interest, the remainder to 
be divided equally among the several mem 
bers having charge of the several departments. 
Of course we hopo to find, among the twenty 
or thirty individuals who may bo heads of 
fomilies constituting the company, os much 
moons as may be required; but probably many 
of our best members, including most of the 
professors, \vill have no money to put in

(horticulture, fruit-picking, Ac., BoTH
We ought to make well by the use of ilv 

dents7 labor, for these special reasons: That 
we may be enabled to erect from time to thus 
good buildings; ornament the grounds; man* 
ufrctnre or purchase the best apparatus; en 
large our library j secure the very best talent 
among our professors for the well-being and 
honor of the institution; and last, not least, 
that wo need not send the students home on 
their graduation without pocket-money. In 
deed, it would be perfectly shabby iu an insti 
tution that had got rich qut of the labor of 
students not to do this, and if it were to do 
something towards starting them in the world, 
looking after them with a parent's felthfol 
care, would not that be an ohm  matt* to he 
proud oft

But while, as I think, the business promises 
well financially to the parties who may engage 
in it, I trust that our members may all lw actu 
ated by some higher and nobler motive. To 
have one institution of learning in oar conitry 
of a high character, not under the exclusive 
control of the teachings of a frlse religion, it 
the great want of our ago; and Spiritualists 
not only, hut infidels and heretics generally,

idea that Ood could be tn eto d  without eaertfiett, and has spread most remarkably, it a fart, 
that He is the beet friend r f  non. So ila wisely whatever may he sold of the causes which 
devised a Lord's Supper” vary happily re- have produced the fret. That U still contin-,

Suppose Mr. Porter's property is taken, andH
ten thousand dollars must be raised in pay-1 especially those who havo come out of the 
ments running four years; this is but ten per I dismal shades of orthodbxy Into the light and 
cent, per annum on tho cost of the property, | liberty of Reason and Truth, should use their 
and any one at all accustomed to business op-1 best endeavors to secure this great result, 
erations, and being made acquainted with the j But it may be asked, as we do not require 
capabilities of the property for productiveness I great endowments as other institutions re* 
—one of the mills now turning out about quire, what the friends ot the measure eaa do 
t&0,Q00 worth of lumbar per annum—must see for us. They oan recommend to ns suitable 
that, if this amount could not be easily raised professors or members who can take charge 
on tho bonds of the company, having an effect I of the different industrial departments. There 
qnal to that of I  first mortgage, the money j must be many well qualified for profe**or*hi|W» 

could be easily made, by good management, who are auffering persecution from tha ortho- 
firom the business Itsolf, leaving a feir dlvl* I dot on account of their liberality la rollgfeo— 
dend to the members betides. j for the days of persecution are not oadod—
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sheep ”  ot the Lord, he was inflamed by the 
fite*of heavenly love.

The visible church has kept the keys, but 
has lost the fire, and is incapable of feeding

these may be too modest to apply directly n action between Science and Religion j on I Mrs. Knta made a  short address on u Princi- 
Ihr the situations. Men can give us moral Divine Revelation, real and pretended; the I pies.”
support by writing or printing. Our greatest miracles of all religions, equally well authen- j The day was excessively warm. Sunday
vanl now is some small contributions to our ticated; ecclesiastical history, presenting par-1 was warmer than the preceding ; large num-1 g d  Bheep, which are devoured now by wolveSI 
expense fond, that some circulars may be I ticulaiy those matters which the clergy take her p resent; Mr. Johnson made the open- jn l o j j , .  iove 0f  GW we lose the /ore 
printed, and that an agent’s expenses may he good care not to let the people know—this j ing speech, which 1 did not hear, being late on I ̂  good* faith in goody and, lastly, tht hope of 
paid while securing suitable members. AI course would he very amusing—other topics I the ground. Mr. Leland spoke forenoon and | eternal lije.
Teijr large number of persons have written us, J of coarse would command attention. I t  must afternoon upon u Immortality)” J followed by I
highly approving the plan, as published in the I be evident that if  our professors, instead of! Mrs. Kutx upon the same subject; and Mrs.

Modern Spiritualism is a faint echo of the 
sweet melodies from the joyous phalanx of

o f  P r o g r e s s ,  but only | t S  has been I putting ns off with a  liu le  rhetoric and m ore, 
contributed by three persons. I f  only the J declamation, shall communicate knowledge, j 
kindreds of jonng persons, who have de- J facts, information—aim to instruct n s  in  some-

Wellman 
The

made 
exercises

few fine closing remarks. | angels who are preparing to chant the 
awakening of humanity.

the ordinary ways of knowledge, the claims of 
the prophet fall to the ground. But it form- 
irately happens, sometimes, that these so-called 
predictions are made with sufficient definite 
ness; and iq these cases, the false prophet 
can be detected and exposed, as 1 bavo oovr 
done in the case of Mr. Storrs. And I will aaa 
that the extreme bitterness which Mr. S. man1* 
fests towards his former friend,does not give me 
any very exalted opinion either of his temper, 
his religion, or his God, above the contempt I  
now feel for him as a prophet. His claims a i• . i w " — —. ' " J  “ . . . . . . . . . .  wj . | i v v i  u i i u  n o  n  p i u u u o i i  UIO v in iu a n  ——

interspersed by poems The pivot of the thonghts of the seraphim & prophet It was m y  duty to deny; but it
read by Mr. S. B. Kutx, and various appropri- the salvation of earthly beings

fired to enter ax students, would contribute | thing we were supposed not to know before, | ate pieces were sung by the choir. M. J. K.
Secretary by order Committee.

The Spirit’s Mysteries.
Y our young  m en shall see visions, and  yo u r old men 

sh a ll d ream  d ream s.”

twenty-five cents each, the company could be our students would in a  few y ean  he far bet 
made up in thirty days, and the institution ter posted on religions matters than almost I 
opened with its first class the coming autumn, anybody else, not even excepting the leading 

What are the special needs of xnch an ins Li-1 doctors of divinity. It is very possible that 
totion a t this time? I they may accuse us of making fun of their

L  We need it that we may send oat among religion, as the early Catholics accused the 
the benighted sects, hundreds of graduates, heathen of doing, bat if there is any fun in it, 
men and women educated in the Gospel of we may as well avail ourselves of it—we shall 
Reason and Troth. I not want all work and no play.

1  For the proper and thorough education | Several other points I would like to treat I 
of professional teachers. upon, hut I fear that the great length of this

8. That the heathen may not longer accuse already will insure its rejection. I can only i_ 
ns unbelievers of having not so much as one add that I trust many other great and good I -
college ox university; which ju st accusation men will say with the Rev. M. D. Conway, in o b t a i n e d  t h r o u g h  d i r e c t  w r it in g  b y  
of itself is a  sufficient argument to the igno- a  letter to me in regard to the enterprise: u 11 
rant and unthinking masses, that the learning promise every aid in my power to it, believing 
is all on the side of the popular theology. I that there could be a great Free, Heretical,

4. We need it  as a  means of correcting any I Fearless University reared a t this time, which 
excesses, or fanaticism, or speciousness of ar-1 would be the most American thing on this 
gument, not sustained by science or reason, | continent, and would distance everything!

T ranslated  for the-H erald of Progress.

Thoughts from Beyond the 
Tomb.

among our advocates.
6. We need it to give character and respect 

ability to the Religion of Reason—to unbelief 
in a  heathenish theology.

6. We need it that Infidels, Spiritualists, 
and heretics generally, may have a t least one 
place in this great country, where our children 
may he educated without being compelled to 
waste so much time in vain attempts to learn 
a'false religion, or in waiting on its heathen 
ish ceremonies.

7. We need it  to secure a  much needed re 
form in the text-hooks of science and litera 
ture—tfiat they may be expurgated from a 
false theology that has been, for no good or 
useful purpose, foisted into them.

8- We need it, th a t well educated profes 
sors of agriculture and horticultural science 
may be multiplied.*

9. We need it that we may have one place 
where young men can learn mechanical or 
manufacturing trades as well as scientific 
agriculture, and get a  good scholastic ednea- 
cation free at the same time.

10. We need it as a  means of securing a 
great and much needed reform in popular edu

else.”
De t r o it , August 7, 1862.

0 . S. L e a v i t t .

Progressive Conventions.
“ A Progressive Convention Is the month-piece of 

mental liberty . In the absence of freedom  of Speech 
all oar other rights are in jeopardy. Free Conven 
tions are to America what tides and wares are to the

For the Herald of Progress.
People’s Meetings in Michigan

Gr o v e  Hil l  Fa r m, July, 1862.
Ed it o r  o p t h e  He r a l d , Sir  : I have been 

authorized by various committees to report 
proceedings of Grove Meetings I have a t 
tended in Michigan, but have failed to do 
so in proper form, a t the proper time, on 
account of exceeding pressure on my time. 
Allow me, therefore, to give you a brief 
synopsis of proceedings—showing you and 
your numerous readers in other parts of the 
country that, though tear’s red battle-ax swings 
with ponderous strokes over our devoted land, 
each gleam of its horrid blade carrying heart 
breaking desolation to hundreds of households, 

cation; tor, if successful, the example will be j ygj the people of Michigan lose none of their 
followed in almost every community, bringing | interest in the great topics of reform, and meet

as calmly as ever to hear discussed the printhe advantages of a  university to every 
county, if not to every neighborhood—proving 
what many have advocated without half be 
lieving it, that all men and women can, if they 
will, he thoroughly and liberally educated.

31. We need it to prove to the world that a 
man or woman may go through college with 
out a certain loss ot bodily vigor, if  not ot 
health; to wed learning and labor together,

ciples which alone can save our nation from 
utter destruction—viz : reconstruction, not 
upon outward polity, but upon interior law, 
the true bond of national continuity.

Last winter I spoke in Oakland county to 
large congregations, in school-houses. Secta 
rianism closed the largest one to all meetings, 
except funerals, little dreaming that Spiritual 

making both alike honorable; for securing |is ts  would send 150 miles for a speaker on 
better manners and morals ; for more fully such an occasion!
securing the elevation and honor of woman; But who can tell us what the wayward will 
for giving due prominence to real merit and not do? I occupied the house, June 15tb, on 
worth, and exposing the odiousness of shame; the occasion of the funeral of our dear sister, 
to teach men and women how to earn their Mrs. Melinda More, speaking from the entry
own living; to show that men may do good 
without impoverishing themselves; to prove 
to u a  sad and wicked world ”  that a  band of 
heretical men and women, associated in a co 
operative effort, can do more good to humanity 
and to themselves in a noble cause, than any 
equal number of pretended saints have ever 
done, even when they have been well paid 
for it. - #

The question is often asked whether we 
propose to teach any religion, and if  so, what 
kind ? It is not for me to say what course 
■our professors may pursue in regard to reli 
gious instruction. A hint on the subject may 
indicate a  course which seems to meet with 
general approval among most of those liberal 
friends with whom 1 have conversed. The 
leading object should be to diBpel ignorance— 
to diffuse light. On no subject is there more 
general ignorance among the people than 
there is in regard to the facts connected with the 
religious teachings of the world, from the fact

to the congregation in the house and yard.
Through the following week the Spiritual 

ists improvised a  Grove Meeting for the next 
Saturday and Sunday, June 21 and 22, at 
which there was a large attendance, variously 
estimated from 700 to 1000.

Clement Pearsall, President; Chas. Hutch 
ings, Vice President. The President gave us a 
splendid discourse upon the “ March of 
Truth.”  Mrs E. Hutchings made a good 
speech upon “ Spirit Teachings versus Old 
Dogmas.”  Mrs. Emma Brigham sang several 
impromptu songs, and gave two or three very 
interesting lectures in Scotch rhyme. Mrs. 
M. J. Kutz gave three set speeches: 1st. 
u W hat shall we eat? What shall we drink ? 
and Wherewithal shall we be clothed ? ”  2d. 
“ The Ministry of Angels Proven.” 3d. “ What 
they Teach.”  The meeting was a grand suc 
cess, and seed was sown that cannot be up 
rooted.

In Allegan the people met according to pre- i
that the main efforts of theologians have al- j vious arrangements, June 28 and 29. J3peak| 
way8 been to conceal the truth, make the | ers present, Mr. Manchester, of Leighton, Mr.

and his wife, Oarrie Weeks Le-worse appear the better reason, and misrepre-l 
sent their opponents. Our professors will] 
naturally be called upon to supply this defect. 
Say on Sunday morning Prof. A. begins a 
course of lectures on the facts of the Bible and 
Christianity generally, carefully concealed 
from the people by the sectarian clergy. This 
will embrace a wide field and will require 
several lectures. Then say Prof. B. follows 
in the afternoon with an introductory to aj 
course on the numerous human gods, each of 
them shout as well authenticated as any 
other, and ‘most of them born of virgins. 
ThiB course will require a good deal of learn 
ing uud industrious research, but will proba 
bly be very amusing as well as instructive. In 
the evening we may have, perhaps from a lady 
professor, something of a lighter character. 
We shall need courses of lectures on ancient 
manuscripts of various ages and countries 
pretended to be written revelations from dif 
ferent imaginary and pretended gods £ on the 
moral teachings of such heathen as Phytha- 

1 goras, Socrates, Plato, Seneca, ke., as com 
pared with the moral teachings of the hea 
then oT our day; on ancient and modern 
Spiritual ism, Its teachings and phenomena [ 
on |  the Progress of Religious Ideas,”  (text 
book Mrs. Child.) The Atheists, treated 
fairly, without any lying or abuse; the cou-

•Most of the agricultural colleges ignore clas- 
■iool learning.

P. L e la n d ^  
land, of Hudson, Ohio, and Mrs. M. J. Kutz, 
Laphamville, Ind.

Saturday, Mr. Leland gave an address upon 
the prevailing opinions of the day, and Mrs. 
Kutz occupied the afternoon discussing the 
subjeot of “ Woman’s Sphere.”

Sunday, Mr.Leland made an excellent argu 
ment for “ Immortality.”  Afternoon, Mrs. 
Kutz spoke on “ Too Different Phases of the 
Spirit Phenomena, Ancient and Modern.” Mrs. 
Leland also spoke, giving much satisfaction.

The evening session was occupied by Mr. 
Leland, scoring “ The Churches. He was fol-1 

I lowed by Mrs. Kutz on “ The Manifestations of 
a  True Religion.9’

The sectarian friends very kindly permitted 
os to occupy their house during Saturday, 
which was a rainy day. Sunday was very 
fine, and a large concourse of people met in a 
beautiful grove, and had R R feast ef reason and 
flow of soul.”

At Grattan, July 5 and 6, the Grove Meet 
ing was held as the people intended: although, 
for some unknown reason, incorrect notices ap 
peared in the Hr e a l d  and Ba n n b b , which gave 
the committee some work to rectify. John 
Davies, President; Nathan Holms, Charles 
Stoughton, Amos Chase, and D. Jewett, Vice 
Presidents I M. J. Kutz, Secretary.

On Saturday, P. Johostonand Mrs. M. Well 
man gave us Religio*patriotic discourses; and 
Mr. Leland made several short speeches.

(Conclusion.)
Thanks to sympathy, that moral attraction,

, a  more advanced spirit can draw one less I 
perfect toward himself by inducing the latter 
to progress more quickly in the way of perfec 
tion.

The Bible is the only collection (u recueil ” ) 
which contains the highest wisdom of God, 
as taught to men through the dispensation of 
angels, and without which there is no salva 
tion for fallen man, who has degenerated from 
his celestial origin.

All efforts made by philosophers and theo 
logians to conciliate faith with reason, have 
necessarily failed, not having been founded on 
the solid basis of a  positive Spiritualism.

True devotedness is an inexhaustible trea 
sure.

It is only under the direction of angels that 
the world can be free.

True liberty of heart, consists in obedience 
towards Providence, and its ministers, the 
angels and genii, called “ gods ”  in all revela 
tions of religion, the Bible included.

Firmness of heart is *  virtue derived from 
the angels.

Weakness of heart is the punishment of 
cowards.
. Adversity fortifies a noble heart.

The search for truth is the beginning of 
wisdom.

Hope guides us to the threshold of eternity.
An enthusiasm for the love of good is the | 

sacred fire of the soul.
The profound conviction of immortality can 

alone provoke a sublime death.
Angels’ music cannot be comprehended by 

mortal ears.
The union of two noble hearts is a diamond 

dropped from the crown of God.
The fool is preoccupied with things of no 

moment.
Mental slavery is tbe seal of infamy.
A noble enemy ever -admires his adversary.
Avarice is the Gordian knot of the devil.
Ever since wisdom deserted the world,fools 

have desired to cover it with a  vail of poetry. 
The divine Plato himself, alas ! passes in our 
day for a  poet full of illusions.

According to the would-be orthodox teachers, 
the demon is the sovereign master of the cre 
ation, whilst God is seated, like an old saint, 
impotent and superannuated, in a  niche of the 
universe.

The essence of Spiritualism consists in the 
conviction that the supernatural world of in 
visible causes, of which the soul of man forms 
a part, is in continual and intimate rapport 
with the material and visible w orld: thanks 
to the universal government of Providence.

I t  is a fact, proved by the history of human 
ity, that the great ulcer of antiquity consisted 
in a tendency to Polytheism, whilst in our day 
humanity has fallen into the excess of Ma 
terialism. •

The being of God is love ; how, oh man ! 
canst thou define it?

The vice of ambition occasions the most 
suffering in the next world, because there are 
there neither thrones, nor prince, nor king,! 
nor mighty one; nor the reverse of these; 
all are equally pensioners of God.

Love is a spark of celestial fire—a last re 
flection from the other world.

A ray ot hope shines even in hell, thanks to 
the infinite love of God.

The mercy of God, manifest in Christ, isj 
the rose of Sharon from the heavenly para 
dise.

In order to comprehend the secret of perfect | 
love, we must purge the heart from vice, say 
the celestial genii.

When love reigns in the heart of a noble 
man, it furnishes him with strength requisite 
for all generous actions.

Two closely united hearts are like a flower 
with double blossoms oh tbe same stalk.

The science of tbe ancients was a complete 
work; it embraced causes and effects; it 
treated of the rapport of the world of spirits 
with the world of bodies; while our acade 
mies reduce all to the meanest and most nar 
row limits—to matter alone.

Modern learned men bare rejected from the

That dwelling-place radiant with happiness, 
which God has conquered for the blessed is 
productive to them of pleasure only when they 
think that all who shall be saved by the same 
power and goodness, shall also Inherit it.

Death, instead of narrowing the heart, en  
larges it.

The rivers of divine grace, from eternity to 
eternity, a re  never dried up.

| Redemption is the ladder by which the 
dying soul mounts on high. If this ladder 
fail, the soul falls into the gulf of hell.

The angels of the holy plain of Mamre are 
on the banks of the Eurotas transformed into 
gods.

The revelation of Providence is universal. 
There are no chosen people. That Thoa hast 
given to one of thy children, shalt Thou not 
give to all ?

Oh weak and foolish m an! that thou re- 
verest in one nation thou abhorrest in another; 
that which thou adorest in the town of Sa 
lem thou rejectest in the vale of Ida.

Christ has broken tbe empire of Satan, in 
order to give to man tbe possibility of being 
saved by faith in Him who sent him.

To see the face of tbe Eternal is to lead a 
life of contemplation in His presence.

Supernatural spiritual manifestations rend 
the vail between death and life.

Death is the entering into another and bet 
ter life • tbe celestial aurora from which fre 
quently illumines the face of the dying.

Demonophobia and demonolAtry are the 
arms of S a tan ; the rod of iron he has held 
suspended for centuries over the church and 
her bigots.
That blind demonophobia which believes even 

in cares by demons, destroys all relation with 
the supernatural, and strengthens more and 
more the power of materialism and skepticism 
—that true kingdom of Satan.

The germ of spirits dwells in the Divinity, 
whose will detaches it from his essence. 
When once separated, this germ acquires an 
independent individuality, which cannot per 
ish ; for God cannot and will not unmake that 
he has made.

The unity of tbe spirit is because all intel 
ligences conceive by the one great Intelli 
gence.

All spirits are merely the. forms, multiplied 
and individualized, of one great Spirit.

When the shades of death close the eyeB of 
the ju st in peaceful sleep, bis guardian angel, 
by the permission of Providence, opens to him 
the gates of the isles of the blessed.

There is One only who is the alpha and 
omega—one universal Being, the beginning 
and the end of all things. M. A. J.

Voices from the People.
'L e t  ev e ry  m an have due lib e r ty  to speak  an  honest 

m ind in  ev e ry  la n d .”

F o r the  H era ld  o f P rogress.

Rev. George Storrs.
UNPROFITABLE PROPHECIES.

As a  squash is before i t  is a  peascod, or a  codling 
w hen i t  is  alm ost an  apple.”

Mr . Ed it o r  : Some of your readers may re 
member that, not long since, yon published for 
me an expose of a false prophet, whose name I 
have given above. Of Mr. Storrs, as a  man 
and my former friend, I spoke courteously, and 
uttered none but words of kindness. I  men 
tion this fact here because, in all the eight or 
ten pages of criticism which he has since be 
stowed upon me* in his “ Bible Examiner,”  I 
do not find that he has in any way recipro 
cated my kindness or courtesy. On the con 
trary, be writes as if he had dipped his pen in 
gall. His bitterness exceeds tbAt of worm 
wood. He suspects I am “ a deist,”  “ an 
atheist,”  “ involved in impenetrable darkness,” 
and exposed “ to u t t e r , t o t a l , a n d  e t e r n a l  
a n n ih il a t io n .” This, he says, is my impend 
ing doom ! But he, pious man that he is, he 
“ does not ju d g e” me at all—not he. But 
the God he worships is to do this work of 
utter, total, and eternal annihilation for him ; I | n 
and that done, there will be no LaRoy Sun*- 6 
derland to expose the false prophets any 
m ore!

But Mr. S. wishes to know why I referred 
to him as a  false prophet any more than “ to 
thousands of others nearer home ” ? To which 
I answ er:

1. There was no other false prophet so £i near 
home ” as this same George Storrs. He was

was left for George Storrs himself to show how 
harsh and bitter one can be while professing to 
be a chosen favorite of the most high Gbd; 
and what ghastly notions a man may set him 
self for advocating when he once imagines 
himself called to do so by the Holy Ghost.

And now, after criticising his old friend with 
such unwonted severity (all done “ for the 
love of God,” ) he denies to me the “ r ight ”  
of self-defense in his paper. He says his in 
serting the only article I ever wrote for his 
columns, must not be construed into an admis 
sion of any right on my part to be thus heard 
hereafter. And this is the extent of the just 
ice practiced by George Storrs. He may mis 
represent me ever so much, but be Cannot 
concede to roe the privilege or replying as my 
right. He may assail me with any amount 
of sectarian slander, while he persistently re 
fuses to me any right of self-defense. For a  
mere difference in our respective opinions o f 
Christ, of God, of the Bible, and another world, 
of which neither of U9 can know anything a t 
all, ho suspects me of “ ignorance,” “ deism,”  
“ atheism,”  “ darkness,”  and declares that his 
God is angry with me, and that he will annihi 
late my soul totally, utterly, and eteroally. And 
all this because I differ in opinion from George 
Storrs I Moreover, be falsifies in respect to 
my previous relation to Spiritualism, and 
tries to sneer a t the “ ghostly knockings.”  
But let me tell you, George, that, in tbe Bible, 
which you rely upon as final authority in 
matters of faith, and which stands between 
you and your God, that the Bible gives us some 
account of “ ghostly knocks,”  which are far 
ahead of anything of tbe kind I have ever wit 
nessed. (See Matt, i : 18; Luke i : 85.) It re 
quires a sectarian bigot to believe in the literal 
sense of what is here asserted in respect to 
the “ ghostly knockings” which occurred in 
Bible times, and these are the persons to sneer 
a t “ higher spheres of intelligence,” as if 
there could not be any intelligence higher than 
what is bound in a  book written three thou 
sand years ago, and which tells as that God 
directed the Jews not to eat their meat which 
was unfit for food, but to sell it to their Hea 
then neighbors. (Dent, xiv : 21.) Such are 
the bigots who pretend to know all about the 
future state of the dead, and what their God 
will do to those who happen to differ in opin 
ion from the editor of the Bible Examiner.

This George Storrs most be very pious—a 
f  sectarian of the straigbtest sect.” Indeedr  
he stands up so straight that he leans over at 
an angle of forty-five degrees backward. 
W hat should I expect of him but that he would, 

[of course, deny my right to defend myself 
in his columns, which had injured me ? 
A man who can differ in opinion from George 
Storrs can have no rights which be is bound 
to respect. No matter how good, how honest, 
how truthful, howsoever ju st such a man may 
be, differing in his views of Jesus from the 
Bible Examiner. he must be annihilated eter 
nally. The editor may bespatter him all over 
with sectarian filth, and if bis reply be admit 
ted, it is &9 an act of “ generosity,”  not as a  
m atter of justice. One reply from me he has 

J published as an act of “ generosity,”  consid 
ering that his God, “ in abont three years,”  is, 
to consign my soul to “ to total, utter, and 
eternal annihilation.”  His charity, kindness, 
and generosity, “ hath this extent, no more.”

At the time Mr. Storrs uttered his predic 
tion, I was myself publisher and editor of a 
paper (Zion’s Watchman,) in the City of New  
York, when I published numerous articles 

J written for that purpose by George S to rrs; 
[and for publishing one of his letters I was in 
dicted for a  libel on David A. Miller, relative 
of Leo Miller, by the grand jury of Living 
ston County, N. Y. My trial was had a t the 
Janaary term, 1839, of the Court of General 
Sessions, a t Genesee, where I had to attend in 
the dead of winter and a t a  large expense, for 
which I have never been indemnified to this 
I day. I subpenaed my own witnesses, conduct- 
led my own case, and was acquitted. But the 
[vexation and expenses of that trial, to which 
George Storrs was the occasion of my being 
subjected, are now forcibly brought to mind 
when I hear him taunting me with his “ gen 
erosity”  in publishing one article I sent him 
in refutation of the misrepresentations which 
|he himself bad originated in respect to me.

1“ Generosity”  this, with a  vengeance! Very 
I well. Let Mr. S. fill the pages of his paper 
with sectarian cant* and then deny to those 
whom he misrepresents any “ right” to reply.
This is in keeping with his God, who is angry, 
ferocious, destructive, and vindictive. (Dent iv :
24; vii : 16; 1st Sam. x v : 2, 3, 6, 19; Num. 
xxxii: 13; xxv : 4.) and who creates souls, 
and then annihilates them.at the time my sectarian Brother; we were

engaged together in the same anti-slavery I * “uw lu,ub 6 , b _ •„ j ,  , /  I the H e r a l d  o p Pr o g r e s s , m which, I doubtcause; he was a  guest a t my bouse, and ut- ® , ,  . ___... . Q ma*. . \  . j* .• . j .  i . ,  T I not. I shall be permitted a bearing in tins mat tered his prediction a t my dinner-table: I “ J w u L .  . Jr” , ,b ,___a n r
wrote it down, and he put his name to i t : and ter- . ™>e.n. one 18 80 1f  t/ °  a“  the P
I informed him that I should hold him respou- g l l  breeding and courtesy, and so steeped in 
sible for its fulfillment. He uttered the pre- ,61ect?rmn ee ° U8m’ sobetogged.o  traditionalj .  .7 . . . .. _-  theology, as to make tbe exhibition of himselfdiction as a te st, in the presence of my family I . .  . V I. . . »-»» r T ,___
a  _u_ which I find in tbe B ib le E xa m in er  for Juneand other witnesses who were present. No I . . . r ,. , ,, .  -  a t  . . . 1 ,. .  , _ _. . . . _*__  _ _and August, I conclude that maulv argument issanctuary of the sciences its most beauteous I other false prophet, therefore, was ever so l. ®__.a . . . J . 6  a

bud4—the study of the soul and of the world of
supernatural and invisible causes.

Magnetism is the aurora of sciepce; Spirit 
ualism its rising sun.

Materialism reigns in our day as absolute 
sovereign on earth: we make it a duty to 
doubt ull that i's not material nor susceptible 
of chemical analysis.

The merit of our • strong-minded consists 
in knowing nothing and in doubting of all—of I

lost upon him, and hence it may be as well 
that he should be left to fester in bis bigotry.

LaRo y  Su n d e r l a n d . 
Bo s t o n , July 29, 1862.

God, of present happiness, and of a future life .J I
Our learned men do not see that tbe truly | are afterwards informed, the alleged predic- 

sirong mind rests not in the small sphere of tion alluded. And besides, these predictions 
credible things, but transports itself through I are A lw ays more or less indefinite. They are 
the region of immaterial beings to-study in I wanting in specifications. They do not specify 
that region anything but imaginary and truly j anything as to the names of persons, thel 
substantial, the nature and the power of the I names of localities, and tbe precise day and 
beings who dwell therein.

Incredulity has become, in our day, more

“ near "  to me as this Mr. Storrs was a t that 
time—albeit 1 have exposed, times without 
number, other false prophets not so “ near” 
to me as Mr. S. was, and among them, some
that are named in the Bible. In my scrap- J --------------------
book, now before me, I find quite a  number off Fur the Herald of Progress,
articles I have written for this purpose. The m i .A P r#»«A T it P v a f r i p i r i a l  W a r  
truth is, I have never had much,, i f  any faith, ^ r e s e n t  X i d t l i u u d l  " w ,
in any of these so-called predictions, and fori Ha mmo n t o n , N. J., July, 1862.
the reason th a t nothing is known of them u u -[ Mr . E d it o r : The great and all-absorbing 
til after events have transpired, to which, we {question of tbe day is th is: W hat is tbe true

profoundly rooted than in ancient times.| 
Even the corrupt era of the Caesars never so 
entirely lost religious faith.

When Christ gave to Peter the keys of hea 
ven and earth, the latter had not yet received 
the blessed ray of the Holy'Spirit; but later 
having received the mission to “ feed tbe [

the hour. Predictions, made specific as that 
of Mr. Storrs was, are easily demonstrated 
to be failures; but when uttered in general! 
terras, as they are in the Bible and by the 
modern prophets, they prove nothing but the 
gullibility of those who utter and those who 
believe them. Without specific declarations 
made beforehand, and of jhxt titulars (not gen 
eralities,) which could not be anticipated in

Ause, and upon whom rests the responsibility, 
I of tbe present fratricidal war ? I. for one, 
I fearlessly and honestly declare the Bible to be 
the true cause, and upon the teachers thereof 
rests toe awful And weighty responsibility of 
the present unholy struggle, which is devasta- 

| ting and laying waste one of tbe fairest por 
tions of the universe, and drenching our soil 
with human gore.

The garments of tbe P ro te s ta n t  clergy of 
America are to-day dyed with th e  life-current 
o f  many of the noblest and purest patriots the 
world ever saw.

The priesthood in all ages have been the 
moral and spiritual educators of the people.
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T h e  p e o p le  h a v e  b e e n  t a u g h t  t p  b e l i e r t  t h e  c e p t ib ie  o n  i t ,  e o a t e q n e a t l r  i t  m a s t  b e  a r e -
K l h U  t a  t V . __ t _  a  M . a l a t m n  evF P - J * .  I ---------a a  _ __• . . .  .Bible to  be the on lj true re»ebUon of God's 
'will and law lor m ao's guidance and gorera- 
m eot in th is life. Instead of rendering unto 
Moses those savings and commands which 
could only hare  originated in the brain o f an 
iTbhffTwftn monster, th er declare God alone to 
be the sole author and finisher o f what they

pared by candle light Portra its , buildings, 
insects, leaves of pleats—in short, every object 
—is accurately delineated in a  few seconds, 
and in  the focus o f a  camera obscura  the meet  
minute objects are so exactly depicted, that I 
the microscope reveals new beauties.”

Mr. Talbot found that, to render these im>|

= v

in their ignorance claim to be divine revelation, pressiocs permanent, it was only necessary to 
I f  the Bible be wbat they claim for it, why wash them with salt and water, or with a  sole* 

do we find them arrayed against each other in  ■; lion of iodide of potassium. But instead of 
deadly strife ? I f  their God He what they de» • these, it is found th a t the liquid hypo-sulphates 
d a re  him to be—u  God who is no respecter of answer better. The colotype is a  negative 
persons, the same yesterday. to>day, and for- ! picture—that is. the lights and shades are the 
ever—how can it  be right for one of his chosen reverse of those in Nature, from which they 
ministers in Georgia to make merchandise are drawn, and the right hand is the left, 
of human fresh, while the same privilege is de- I But if  it be pressed,with its face towards pho- 
nied to Henry W ard Beecher on the ground of tographic paper, between a  board and a  plate
its being wrong? ' |  — - J -------1 ~ ‘1 ----- -*■

I f  their God be the sole author of the Bible, 
then the institution of chattel slavery must be 
right (for a  privileged few) • for we find it ex 
pressly declared in “ holy writ,”  Leviticus 
xxv 4 4 .4 c : a Of the heathen that are round 
about you. o f them  shall ye buy bond men and 
bond maids. And ye shall take them as an 
inheritance for yoor children after you, to in*

iP fe i
ANDREW  JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR. 
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herit them for a  possession; they shall be 
yoor bond men forever / ”  Now if  God bath 
spoken a  thing, why, 1 would ask, in the name 
o f common justice and the Confederate Cou 

ture, will be formed. In this way engravings 
may be exactly copied by using photographic 
paper already made brown by exposure to 
light.

While Mr. Talbot was a t work In England, 
11. Daguerre, in France, was completing his 
admirable process for taking pictures, and by
rbicb he caused Nature to  paint her own 

| pictures, and in  a  nearly or quite permanent 
manner. 1 have a  picture of a  friend, taken 

| in Trenton, N. J ., by this process, that is

! PO ._______ _____________
fying the powers o f the North to ___ __________________________ _____
against it- The northern clergy, equally san- plated with silver was used by M Daguerre in 
gnine th a t they are under the especial protec- successfully copying from Nature, by the 
tion of that God who is no respecter o f per- agency of light. In these photographic pic- 
sons. have Inscribed upon their banner the tores, color, as it is in Nature, is wanting, but 
following words, which appear to be of an the researches ot S ir John Herschel render it 
cider date, therefore more binding. Exodus I somewhat probable that we shall ultimately 
xxi : 16 readeth as follows : u He that stehleth have pictures colored as the object is in 
a  man and selletb him, or it he be found in his Nature.
hand, be shall surely 6c put to death P  “  The most perfect impressions of sea-

W ho, I would ask, is to decide this vexed weeds, leaves of plants, feathers. Ac., may be 
question, when God’s chosen ministers disa- formed by bringing the object into close con- 
g rte  ? Do you not, kind reader, suppose th a t tac t with a  sheet of photographic paper, be 
an all-wise, just, and supreme God, would tween a  board and plate o f glass, then exposing 
select and appoint only such men to  interpret the whole to the sun for a  short time, and 
bis laws as would understand, comprehend, afterwards fixing it by the process described. 
ftnd interpret those laws alike?  Tea, verily. The colors of the pictures vary with the pre- 

l t  is the blind who have sought to lead the paration of the paper, by which almost any 
b lin d ; they are not of God’s choosing, hence tint may be produced.”
the present confusion and warring strife. As I The chromotype, a  peculiar kind of photo- 
both factious have sown, so also must they reap. | graph, was discovered by Mr. Hunt. Id  

The worst feature in the present war is th is : j taking this picture chromate of copper is 
the innocent m ast suffer with the guilty, while used, on which a dark-brown negative image 
the guilty ones suffer the least. Must the sev- is first produced, but by the continued action 
en plagues of Egypt be visited upon ns, before of the son’s rays, it is changed to a  positive 
the people can be made to listen to that voice : yellow picture on a white ground. To pre- 
which is resounding from hill-top and valley, vent the further effect of the light, the picture 
calling unto them ,u L e t  m y  P k o pl e  g o  !”  and is washed in pure water.
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following, by a friendly writer, embodies our 1 tims of this atrocity I Li t  ju s t ic n  ■■ nova, 
convictions: u Everything it not as it should Whoever instigated those besotted rioters 
be ; but all that is wrong Is gradually work-1 to attack an unoffending, peaceful, indastri- 
ing r ig h t It will cost this country a t least i oua, defenseless people, even while at *their 

| One Hundred Thousand Lives and One T hou-! toil, and threaten them with a  horrid, fiery 
sand Millions of Dollars to attain the convtc- death; whoever, knowing their danger, failed 
lion that the proper antagonist and necessary to raise the strong arm in their defense, or 
conqueror of Slavery is Liberty—that a rebel- raised It tardily; whoever stood up to open 

[lion In the Interest and for the aggrandise- his lips in favor of the rioters and against the 
| oient of human bondage can never be put I innocent sufferers; whoever sits Idly In his 
| down under the guidance and direction of men l comfortable home and consents In his heart to 
| who in principle are substantially with the J this outrage against God’s poor, Is party to 
| rebels—who regard them as an aggrieved and J the crime, and will be visited by the unerring 
wronged class, but gently deprecate their j hand of justice. *

I • irregular opposition ’ to the Government and j To-day the whole North is reaping retribu*
I laws. It is an expensive lesson; but, once J tion for Its great crime—hatred and conse- 
I learned, it is learned forever. Meantime the . quent oppression of the African race. We 

For all la rg e  m m *, d ra fts  j Republic will not die—It was never more [must be purified u  so as by fire.” Wemoit 
tenacious of life than a t Ibis moment. It is I be chastened until the unclean spirit of slavery 
slaveholding treason that is to go by the board; [ is driven out of us, and, te clothed and in our 
just have faith to work and “wait awhile, I right mind,” we recognise the black man as

t t  oo
• s oo

16 00
•  30 00

and you will see!

Hatred of the Negro;
T H E  C R I M E  OF  T H E  N O R T H .

lour human Brother. We must accept and 
I proclaim E m a n c ip a t io n . Then will manhood 
I be awakened among our legions who are

L a t e  Ma il s  have brought severa l valuable 
com m unications for our columns.

Ro b e r t  Da l e  Ow en , the cool and conscien 
tious friend of nil humanity, hath nobly com 
m itted himself to M the Policy of Emancipa 
tion.”  See his letter on our eighth page. “ The 
W orld Moves!”

enjoy th a t freedom, both of body and mind, 
which was from the beginning delegated to 
everyliving creature ?

Thine for the tru th , W. S a m s o n .

The Teachings of Nature.
14 P erfec tion  an d  tru th fu ln ess  o f m ind  a re  th e  secre t 

in ten tio n s  of N a tu re .”

Re a d  t h e  Rema r k a bl e  “ Th o u g h t s  ” under 
the head of “ Spirit Mysteries.”  We hope to 
hear further from the Baron and his sister, 
through whom the phenomenon of 11 direct 
writing 77 has been so perfectly established.

marching to the battle-field. Then will Free* 
dom be the rallying-cry of our armies, and 

Recent events bare brought most forcibly to oni ,  then will “ eren-hnnded jottice ” girt
lasting victory to the straggling North.

M. P. D.

Sr. Hunter on Consumption.

CAUTION.

view the Intent hatred which many a white 
northern citizen bears toward the colored 
race. This repugnance has for years mani 
fested itself in conotless acts of oppression 
throughout all our northern States and cities. I 
The blacks are made slaves in the Sooth, but 
the ilavtholding tpirit exists no more truly Readers of the Timer iand Tribune are firs, 
there than among multitudes here. quently addressed by a Dr. Hunter on “Chron-

I t  is this spirit which beats back the negro ;c Consumption.”  His articles are advertise, 
from aU attempts to rise in the scale of being, mentB> and are wriUen with great care, and 
that excludes him from decent public convey- wllh the m0Bt fascinating and alarming mi- 
ances in the street, and comfortable quarters I natenel!. Tbe design is to excite the imsg. 
within the walls of public dwellings, that inati0II of the pe0p1e) t0 make the nervous 
kicks and curses him a t every street corner, believe that every “ dry cough,” or “ hack,” or 
and makes it possible for a  great, and pros- « cbjU,»0r “ expectoration,”  or “ irritation, 
perous, and free State, like Illinois, to bound 
him from its borders like a  wild beast. Shame 
on thee, Illinois 1 Hasten to wipe from thy 
bright banner that hideous stain, lest thy 
name become a by-word to  the noble Sons of 

| Freedom which are yet to b e ! Blot out that |

F o r th e  H e ra ld  o f P rog ress.

Photography,
OR PICTURES PAINTED BY LIGHT.
One of the most wonderful discoveries ofjcludin;

The cyanotype is a  kind of photograph dis-[ 
covered by S ir John Herschel. The ground of 
these pictures is formed from cyanogen in its 
combinations with iron, and the pictures are 
Prussian blue and white. In the chrysotype, 
which was discovered by the same distin 
guished philosopher, tbe image is first re 
ceived on paper prepared with the ammonia- 
citrate of iron, and then it  is washed with a 
neutral solution of gold. I t  is then fixed by 
water acidulated with sulphuric acid, and 
lastly, by hydrodate of potash, from which a 
white and purple photograph results.

Sir John Herschel, in his numerous experi 
ments, tried a  great variety of substances, in- 

the juices of plants, some of which

Dr . O. S. Le a v it t , in this number, has 
made a  very important statement concerning 
u The Industrial U n i v e r s i t y I t  will give the 
reader a  complete and reliable comprehension 
ot the basis and objects of the great work.

is the sure and never-failing symptom that 
u Con su mpt io n  ” is about to carry the patient 
to the grave.

We caution our readers and the public 
against this very plausible writer. While it 
is true that many of tbe “ symptoms ” enu-

UD. L.,”  with his usual completeness of 
style and compactness of logic, has answered 
the French philosopher, Guizot, on the u Su 
pernatural.”  Let every one carefully read tbe

modern times, is that which enables man to 
cause Nature to paint her own pictures. In 
this way pictures as accurate as the object 
itself can be taken. When tbe discovery is 
completed, so th a t the colors of objects as 
they are in Natnre can be given to a  picture 
by this process, it wonld seem as if  we shonld 
have all th a t is necessary. The processes 
employed have received various names, de 
rived from the different individuals th a t have 
made various improvements, but the general 
name is Photography—a term derived from 
two Greek words that mean writing, or 
m aking pictures, by light. In the following 
article I will give some account of tbe vari 
ous discoveries and improvements.

I t  is not improbable that all organized bodies] 
are more or less affected by light, bnt on some 
it  acts with greater energy than on others. 
Those of weak chemical affinity are those that 
are most affected. As early as the year 1772,
M. Scheels showed th a t the pure white color 
of chloride of silver was rapidly darkened by 
tbe  bine rays of the solar spectrum, bnt tbe 
red rays had no apparent effect on it. M. 
Ritter, in 1801, found that the invisible rays 
—which are found to exist beyond the violet I 
T&ys of the spectrum—have the property of] 
blackening argentine salts, bnt that this qual 
i ty  diminishes towards the other end of tbe 
spectrum, and that the red rays have the op 
posite effect—that of restoring the blackened 
salts of stiver to its original color, Dr. W al- 
laston found th a t similar effects were pro-[ 
duced on gum gu&iacum. From thiB time on 
no attempt was made to trace natural objects 
by means of light, till the subject was resumed 
by S ir Humphrey Davy and Mr. Wedge wood,! 
and they produced profiles and tracings of 
objects on surfaces prepared with nitrate and 
chloride of silver, but they were unable to 
render their pictures permanent. M. Nieped 
overcame this difficulty in 1814, and pro 
duced a  permanent picture of surrounding ob 
jects.

Mr. Fox Talbot, F. R. S.,without-any know-1 
ledge of M. Nieped’s experiments and discov 
eries, bad been engaged in the same pursuit, 
and is to be regarded as an independent in 
ventor or discoverer of tbe principles of 
photography. He was the first that succeeded 
in preparing paper chemically so as to receive 
impressions of natural objects—which,we may 
say, a  large part of the utility of tbe a rt in our 
day has grown, or is growing out of. He also 
succeeded in rendering the pictures so pro 
duced permanent. “ In the colotype, one of | 
Mr. Talbot’s more recent applications of the 
art, this photographic surface is prepared by 
washing smooth writing-paper, first with a 
solution ot nitrate of silver, then with bromide 
of potassium, and again with nitrate of silver, I 
drying it a t a fire after each washing; the 
paper is thus rendered so sensitive to light! 
)h st even the passage of s  thin cloud is per- j

s ta tem en t and 
second.

‘ D. L .’s”  answer, on page

gave a bluish purple image, some a  rose color, 
and other substances giving still other colors. 
It seems more than probable that before many 
years we shall have pictures th a t will exhibit 
all tbe colors of the original objects, and these 
painted in so short a  time and so faithfully to 
Natnre, that art will be left far in the rear. 
One application of photography is the taking 
of images of the heavenly bodies—the sun, 
moon, planets, and stars-—and these are of such 
a nature th a t a  high magnifying power may be 
applied to the microscope in viewing them, 
and many objects discovered in this way that 
are unrevealed by the telescope alone. In 
general it will be found to be a  great advantage 

| in viewing photographic pictures by means of 
I a  magnifying-glass.
| We thns see that the persevering energies 
of the philosopher are continually letting us 
farther into the secrets of Nature’s store 
house. D. T.

Re v . Geo r g e  St o r e s  a n d  La Ro y  Su n d e r  
l a n d  have clinched in this number. (See 
page 3.) Friend Sunderland gives the “ pro 
phecies”  and bigotry of Mr. Storrs a  terrible 
shaking. Tbe Shaken could not have done the 
work more thoroughly.

“ Rec o l l ec t io n s  o f  a  P h y s ic ia n  ” commen 
ced in this number from the pen of Co l . J . L. 
St a r e , will be found truly instructive and en 
tertaining. (In a  poem by the same author, 
entitled “ The Lone Grave-Yard,”  and pub 
lished in the He ba l d  of August 2d, read Nyack 
in place of New York, in the first line.)

F or tb e  H era ld  of P rog ress. 
[ Q R N I N Q

BY BELLE BUSH.

O earth! thou art very beautiful 
And joyous to hehold.

When rosy day is breaking 
Like a  fairy sea of gold.

The fingers of Aurora 
Just touched the robes of night,

And the ambient air is flooded 
With the crimson waves of light

I t  bathes the distant mountains 
Where wave the lisping pines,

And leaves a jeweled mantle 
Where the mist of morning shines.

I t  floateth o'er the valley.
Goes laughing down the bill,

I t  glimmers inr the dew-drop,
And flashes on the rill.

A song of joy seems gashing 
From every quivering leaf,

And the lapse of yonder fountain 
Beareth not a tone of grief.

There is a gentle mnrmur 
In every wind that blows,

A something of a weird power 
In every blushing rose;

A power that thrills my spirit 
With a gosh of warm delight 

Comes like a strain of music 
In every ray of light.

The green old woods are ringing 
W ith the anthem of tbe birds,

And their matin-hymns are joyous 
As the sound of loving words.

How pleasant is the sunlight,
How gloriously it falls 

Alike on kingly pai&ce 
And lowly cottage-walla!

It waketh mirth and music 
In many a household throng.

And calls us forth to labor 
With the melody of song.

When I look on so much beauty,
Oh i I marvel at the love 

That has showered such blessings on us 
From tbe pearly gates above.

And 1 thank thee, O onr Father I 
For the giite that thou bast given. 

Yet more than ail I bless Thee 
For the thoughts that lilt to heaven I 

No b r is t o w n , Pa .

Pu b l ic  Opin io n  is  pr o g r e s s in g  very'rapidly 
jn st now. The W ar is a  severe schoolmasters 
He palls the long ears of onr aristocracy, and] 
raps the dull beads of leading politicians! 
Hundreds begin to see that the only enre of a] 
slave rebellion is an army of Freedom andPro-| 
gress. We have no donbt bnt the people of 

Ithe North will one day hate slavery as cor-1 
dially as they have loved it. L et the W ar 
continue another year, and then behold what 
interest the North will take in the downfall of] 
slavery! _____________

Moral Cowardice.'
“ W hat’s in a  name ?” In the early days of I 

Spiritualism, the pnlpits of America resounded! 
with the assertion that Spiritualists were all 
“ infidels.” Immediately we observed great 
sensitiveness among the most cowardly Spi 
ritualists lest the charge ot “ infidelity” should 
prevail against them. To undo the impres 
sion, a  tew of tbe believers in every city and I 
town became loud-mouthed in their defense of] 
“ Holy Writ,”  and labored hard to get them l 
selves on record as “Christian .Spiritualists,”] 
in contradistinction to those who made no] 
secrecy of either their faith or skepticism.

Tbe same kind of cowardice and hypocrisy 
prevails among politicians. Secessionists,' 
North and Sontb, denounce Republicans as 
“ Abolitionists.”  But the cowardly politicians 
are afraid to “ face the music.”  and so many 
of them make bold and dashing efforts to 
prove that “ universal freedom” is no part of 
their plan. No, indeed! They fight for no 
thing but the most orthodox construction of 
the Constitution as it is and for the Union as 
it was—not as they should be. They stand so 
straight they lean backward. Our President 
does not want “ colored regiments!” If he 
should accept them, it would be practically 
confirming the cry of Secessionists that Re 
publicans are “ Abolitionists.”  Moral cow 
ards I

Cause of the Present Crisis.
L. U. R, Bb a r d b t o w n , I I I .—“ Mb . Da v is : 

As a citizen of tbe United States, and an ardent 
friend to my country and my race, I am anxious 
to know if you cannot, by the aid of those above,

I furnish a word ot consolation for the millions of 
loyal hearts that are continually throbbing for the 
success and safety of this Republic ?”

A n 8w b e : Many times we have published in 
few words what we deem true light on the 
causes and core of the present rebellion. The j

cruel*tatute fair daughter ° f ‘haW ast! fo 't l i j  merated and deMneated are iDdicaUw of 
children shall eat the bitter fru it of oppres-1 consumptively-disposed persons, it does not

follow that everybody who experiences many 
of the symptoms are in need of Dr. Hunter’s 
treatment. Put on the Will-power and u throw 
physic to tbe dogs.”

sion, if sable-browed, sad-hearted Africa be 
now excluded from thy fertile soil.

I t  is owing to the prevalence of this de 
monic spirit that the recent disgraceful raids 
against the negro, called u riots,”  have been I 
allowed to fester and culminate. Brooklyn, 
tbe City of Churches, has been the theater of 
one of these riots. From tbe New York Daily 
Tribune, of August 6th, we gather the follow 
ing facts in the ca6e:

“ On Monday forenoon, three or four scouts, 
wishing to ascertain the strength of 
1 enemy,7 called a t Mr. Lorillard’s tobacco fac 
tory, and were denied admittance. The fore 
man, anticipating trouble, sent all tbe colored 
persons in his employment to their homes, and 
dosed  the front doors and windows of tbe es 
tablishment. Soon a committee of eight Irish

Glorion8 Army of Exempts.
Since the new call for 300,000 more men 

has emanated from the War Department, tbe 
number of physically disabled has increased 
beyond all belief. The dreadfully “ sick77 

the cannot be counted, and tbe numbers of men 
who have just passed their forty-fifth year are 
alarmingly vast.

Let our young women and the true patriotic 
mothers of the Free North remember these
“ shirks these hypocritical traitors to their 

men effected an entrance, and searched the I country’s call in this tbe boar of trial. Let 
premises for 4nagers,’ but finding none they J q q  warm hearts beat protectingly about the 
retired for reinforcements, which were easily retreats of these Bemi-seceesionisU and feeble 
obtained. They soon returned with thirty or . . . - n
forty other rioters, and forthwith commenced | c^°88 *° armJ  Progress, 
hurling bricks and paving-stones a t the doors 
and windows of Mr. Watson’s shop, in which 
two sets of hands are employed—a set of white Female Medical College of Pennsyl 

vania.
The thirteenth annual session of this insti 

tution will commence oo Wednesday, Oct. 15. 
and continae five months. The Women’s 
Hospital of Philadelphia has gone into suc 
cessful operation, and this, with its daily 

|Clinic and Dispensary, offers facilities never 
before possessed for the satisfactory prosecu 
tion of our objects. The Faculty congratulate 
the friends of the cause that the means so 
long desired and needed for obtaining familiar, 
ity with disease and practical skill in its 
treatment are now in Philadelphia for the 
first time available to women engaged in the 
study of medicine. The College possesses 
ample facilities for imparting thoroogh scien 
tific instruction upon the various branches of 
a  medical education, tbe lectures and demon 
strations being aided by an excellent museum 
of papier-mache models, drawings, natural 
preparations, microscopes, and other appa 
ratus.

hands under a  white foreman, and a  set of 
black hands under a  black foreman. These 
parties work side by side without quarreling 
or jealousy.

“ In this factory, where the fire originated, 
seventy-five persons are employed, of whom 
fifty are colored and twenty-five white. The 
establishment was started eight years ago, and 
some of the negroes employed there a t the 
time of the row have been faithful workers 
from the commencement of the concern. Ne 
groes have always been employed in Mr. Lor 
illard’s establishment, which is next door but 
one to Mr. Watson’s ;  but there have been 
no signs of disturbance there before, although 
it has been in operation eight or nine years.

“ A t the time of the commencement of this 
riot, which was 12 o’clock at noon on Mon 
day, the white employes of the establishment 
had gone to their dinners, and there were only 
twenty colored persons within the walls cf the 
building, five of whom were men and the re 
mainder women and children. These col 
ored employes not having homes in tbe neigh 
borhood had brought their dinners with them, j 
and were quietly eating a t the time of the as- | 
sault.

“ Scarcely had the first missile been hurled 
by the leaders of tbe gang, when four or five 
hundred men and boys, some of them intoxi 
cated, came rushing with shouts and yells 
towards tbe factory, from the vicinity of Co 
lombia and Harrison Streets, and at once 
surrounded the building, crying ou t,1 Down 
with the nagers!’ 1 Turn out the nagers,’ some 
of them entering the lower story to look for 
the objects of their hatred. The mob contin- 
ned to increase until it numbered thousands.
Although it was well known for hoars and 
hours before this time that a  riot was contem 
plated, no additional police force was sent to 
tbe neighborhood. The two officers, Oats and 
Burns, who belong to that beat, were on hand, 
bnt they could not control a drunken and infu 
riated mob. The negroes, who were on the 
upper floor, barricaded the stairway in the 
best manner they could, and then threw at 
their assailants, when they attempted to ap 
proach them, whatever they conld find at 
band. In this way these five men and fifteen 
women kept the mob at bay for two hours, 
until Inspector Folk, with a  strong detachment 
of policemen, made his appearance.

“ Jnst before the arrival of the police force, 
the rioters, finding it impossible to get at the 
negroes, at tbe suggestion of a  grog-seller 
near by, determined to set fire to the building 
and roast tbe negroes alive. A pot of licorice 
and whisky, which was mistaken for tar, was 
emptied, and an attempt was made to set it 
on fire, but the flame was pat out by tbe po 
lice.”

Some eight or ten persons, mostly Irishmen, 
were arraigned tbe next morning before 
Justice Boernm, when a large array of law 
yers. self-appointed, appeared on behalf of the ___
rioter., and bnt one man, Mr. Cbarlea Kelsey. M. Taylor1* post-office addreea for tbe
Sr. bad anything to say for tbe outraged vie- j present is Litchfield Corner, Me.

W ell Illustrated.
The Independent says:
We have seen a letter from a Christian wo- 

man. a nurse in a hospital at Nashville, nar- 
I rating an incident which we commend to the 
Executive Committee of the American Tract 
Society.

A soldier, whose legs bad been carried away 
above the knees by a cannon-ball, and who had 
been long a  patient in the hospital, one day, 
while sitting np in bed, asked the nurse: 

“ When will those tract-distributers be 
aronnd again ?”

I “ To-day,” said she.
| “ When they come, I  wonld like something
to read,”  he added.

A colporter came in the afternoon, and made 
a hasty distribution of tracts, giving one to 
each bed, withont stopping to read the titles 
or to see to the fitness of tbe selection. The 
poor fellow who had lost his legs received a 
little four-page message, and began to read 
with great eagerness. The nurse, noticinghis 
interest, stole op behind him to see the sub 
ject of the tract, when, to her astonishment, 
she read tbe following title : “ Tra Era.
E f f e c t s  o f  Mo d e r n  Da n c in g .”  Repressing 
her laughter, she said to the man:

That tract is hardly suited to yoor con 
dition.”

“Well, madam,” he replied,u to tell the truth,
I think that my dancing days are about over.” 

The colporter only did by inadvertence 
what the New York Tract Society has been, 
doing on principle for years. To a conn by 
sick with the disease of slavery, it sends 
tracts on card-playing; to a  generation cor 
rupted by oppression, it prints tracts on 
tobacco-chewing; to a church in the Sooth 
whose legs and arms slavery bad tapped, it 
sends tracts on dancing!
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Play-G rounds for Children at the Cen 

tral Park.
The attractions at the Central Park are con 

stantly increasing. The Commissioners bare 
lately assigned play-grounds for children. It is 
designed that a company of children, as, for! 
example, a day-school or a Sunday-school, j 
who may wish to enjoy a picnic in the Central 
Park, and who prefer a play-ground to them- i 
selves for the time being, shall have a place 
assigned to them on making suitable applica 
tion some days in advance. The policemen of! that the London 
the Park are instructed to allow no interference biography, from

—Ex-Gov. K i n g , of Kentucky, has returned I 
to Paducah, given bonds in ten thousand dot-j 
lars, and taken the oath of allegiance to the 
Federal Government.

—The will of the late Da v id  C. Baonaaiat, j 
by which the testator left the whole of his j 
landed estate to Gioasa Wiutaa, has been j 
finally confirmed by the Supreme Court of 
California.

— S o t  h i  ax’s performance of u Lord Dun-1 
dreary” has made him so great a reputation 

papers are publishing his 
rhich It appears he is a na- ! 
ind was originally intended I

M I S C E L b  A X EOUS 
—A dispatch da

1T E & ! The Nicaragua Movement.

»JT«: 
S Ot i

with the children’s right of occupancy by I tive of Liverpool, and wa__
grown persons. The public-school children j for the ministry, 
will have many a pleasant play-time by this —J o s b f b  H. Ra ms e y , of Cobleskill, Senator!
new regulation. To those who cannot go into from the 14th (Schoharie) District of this 
the country for the summer, the Central Park I State, and his son, Wilbur F. Ramsey, have 
wUla offer green fields, and many a game of | volunteered as privates in the Schoharie Regi-1

4  Sperryrilie, Va., August i 
s hundred and twenty citi-1 
who have taken the oath j 
i the past two days, there 

v i  fifty mho cannot write their names.’*
—We have cheering accounts from all parts 

of the State of the progress of volunteering. 
There wDl probably be no necessity for draft- I 
ing to raise any portion of the first 300,000.

—The steamship Golden Gate, from San 
Francisco, was burned off the Mexican roast 

th nit., resulting in the loss of nearly

opin ion  or THB r e p u b l i c .
Progressive Literature.

I “All th ings a re  engaged In w riting their history— 
I The a ir La full of aoands; the sky of tokens; the ground 
I Is all memoranda and signatu res; and  every objeo 
| covered with h in ts, which speak to the in te lligent.'

F r a n c i s  B a r r y , editor of the N ew  Rnm U U  
has the following objections to the coloni 
sation schemes of the Nicaraguan Company
.. “.^‘7*-.1 “m firm in eon?7,n,^ nd.v“ t'I T IH  WORLD'S HEROES,  tied belief that new and especially Southern IM . . . .
regions are unfit for advanced aTtoas. If thu ftS bOTy deril______ . • . • • , . .  • i»o they thrill the heart of the years no more?movement. .  to be made op,a. I Infer, in some Are the ' leMa|ng „ „ „ „ d p0„^ies red
sense and to tome extent at least, of reform- All that la left of the brave oftore ■ 
ers, I would say without hesitation that the I Are there none to fight as Theseus fought 
locality is Ul-chosen. Within the last few 1 Par In the young world's misty dawn ?.  .  .  1 _  t i l :   V _ I _ | »  — * V  i . . - v a . . .v M .  sv saaataa i u s  I _ * *** tu o  JVUUK n u n u  B III IBl Y UllWIl f

two hundred lives, and a million and s  m | i m r t  large numbers of reformers have been Or to teach as the mild-eyed Nestor taught— 
treasure. At this time, wheni human Lie is so J talking ot emigrating southward to form social I Mother earth are the heroes gone?

ouies. The present state of things, even as I _ _
north na the “ Border Stains,” is eulBeisnl G° n ^ 7  * B™4"  ,0™*h?  ..... ........ .......r .i,____ ____ ’ / ......u _i__  Deod I ws can claap their ha

__ jn a e ;
asp their hand In ours.

Laws relative to Drafting.
The daily papers have been filled with co 

pious extracts from all the various laws in 
relation to drafting; and several lawyers, who | 
are not losing money by furnishing exemption 
pepers, have got oat pamphlets which explain 
the matter folly; but for all this, there is a 
muddiness about the detail that bothers many. 
We have been asked by several to make the 
subject as clear as possible. We therefore re 
cite the facts as briefly as we can.

By our new State Militia Law, in time ofj 
peace, all enumerated therein, as well as ac-

| meat, 
i —Pr es id e*' 
I briefly at a n 
ton. His spe 
reputation of

cricket, quoits, and ball.—Independent.
: L in c o l n  was present and spoke 
'cent* war meeting in Washing- 
ich was devoted to saving the

_I________TSecretary Stanton and General
I McClellan, concerning whom his hearers and 
the people feel little interest, while not a word 

I of promise was given respecting the salvation 
[ of our country.

—Mr s . C a r r i e  Fil k is s  Bu sh , editor of the 
Western (Mitt B ranch , Indianapolis. Ind., thus 

(alludes to the use of tobacco: “ So-called 
I temperance men who use tobacco, are just as 
indignant at the speaker who points out the

______ _____ ______  j m S  I inevitable results of the use of that article as
tive and exempt firemen and militia men, are the whisky-seller is. 1 Assail whisky-drank- 
not liable; and by filing the proper papers | enness, but don t yo1 
prior to the 15th of August, they save them- J habits, is the voice 
selves all trouble about being ordered to do —Ho n . H. B. Pa y n e , of Cleveland, 0., one
fluty with the uniformed militia. I of the leading Democrats in that State, who

In time of “ war, insurrection, or invasion,” was opposed to the Union movement l&Bt fall, 
when volunteering ceases and drafting begins, is now addressing “ war meetings,7’ urging 
there are but two classes of persons exempted, the people to fly to the standard of their coun- 
vix.: those who are too young or too old, ac- try to put down the wicked rebellion* Mr. 
cording to the law, and those who are not Payne has two sons in the army, who are 
able-bodied, (physically disqualified from pass- heirs to one of the largest fortunes in Ohio.

cheap, this fearful catastrophe attracts little i coj, 
attention; but how inexpressibly sad the sud- jar

?helose™ ' nt ^  “ * °f b “ ta0ns.°f,h0,,nWiBd0m S  ,UCh I A zT iT g ifto u rB j th lr
—Stonewall Jackson, with a division of the I s  •  •  # •

rebel army, attacked a portion of Gen. Pope’s u 01 the gentlemen who are acting aslcading 
command, under Gen. Banks, hoping, doubt- part in this enterprise, with a single exception, | 
less, to again make a raid upon the Sbenan- j have no personal knowledge. I have good 
lo*h Valley. A hotly-contested. battle waB (-reason, however, for believing that some of

* "~“]them. at least, are men of decided intelligence
and the strictest integrity. 1 should, howev 
er, be grossly false to my own sense of duty, 
did I refrain from expressing, in this connec 
tion, the opinion that these gentlemen have 
boen exceedingly unfortunate in their choice

t you presume to speak of our 
i the voice of the masses.”

doah |________________
fought, without decisive results, save that the 
Union army held their ground, and the rebels I 
withdrew under cover of the night. Our loss 
was Irom 2,000 to 8,000 killed and wounded.

—An important and sweeping order has
been issued by the War Department, directing I ____
the arrest and imprisonment of any person of President. With Dr. E. 8. Tyler, ‘ Presi 
who may be engaged by act, speech, or wri- dent of the Company^ I am personally ac* 
ting, in discouraging volunteer enlistments, or quainted. I am also acquainted with many 
in any way giving aid and comlort to the enemy, persons in different parts of the country who 
or in any other disloyal practice against the know him, and it is my own as well as their 
United States. I united opinion that he is not an appropriate

—The President has issued an order that, Person l® V*ke • :11cttdwB P « ‘ In m eh* more- 
until further orders, no citizen liable to be raen. \  1 do not know any person of bis ac- 
drafted into the militia shall be allowed to go 5u01.nt*nce wl>o w®uld Put “ “ J in hls h»nd» 
to a foreign country, and that any person, lia- for Investment. However worthy or compe 
t e  to be drafted, who shall absent himsell tent the other managers may be, the movement, 
from his county or State belore such draft is ™ ,f*1*™?“ of s”t h a l ®aderi laJ«.  .  -  .  .  .n. . .  I i t a f . l t  l t n n l n  T A D liB n ia i  a  v I n a e t  a  A f n .  n a

And wreathe their brows with immortal flowers. 
Wherever a noble deed is done.

The pulse of a hero’s heart is stirred;
Where right has ever a triumph won.

There are the heroes' voices heard.
Their armor rings on a nobler field 

Than the Greek and the Trojan fiercely trod, 
For Freedom's sword is the blade they wield, 

And the light above is the smile of God.
So, in his isle of calm delight.

Jason may sleep the years away.
For the heroes live and the sky is bright,

And the world is a braver world to-day.

For the Herald of Progress.
Recollections of a Physician.

ing an examination.) —Ex.

Rich and Poor—No Exceptions.
An absurd idea in connection with this draft 

ing business is that none but the poor—the 
hard-working mechanics, the clerks, artisans,

— J a m e s  G. C l a r k ,  the poet-vocalist, is 
helping on the good cause by giving concerts 
throughout the country, and devoting one-half 
the proceeds to the ladies’ “ Soldiers’ Aid 
Societies ” in the places where he Bings. This 
he intends to continue until the end of the 
w ar; and when any big meeting is held near

l l i  ®®oagl» for him to attend, he will generally befolks left behind. This is all folly. Every 
house in the Fifth Avenue will have to be 
explored, and its male inhabitants ascertained 
ns scrupulously as each floor of every tenant- 
house in Mott or Mulberry streets.

We caution all not to be frightened nor ex 
cited. * If drafted, and not really liable, every 
one will have five days’ time in which to 
prove his cause of exemption or to find a 
proper substitute.—Mercury.

on band to give bis assistance.

F O R E I G N  I T E M S .
The Scotia, from Liverpool, brings news up 

to August 2.
—Various rumors were current, especially 

on the continent, as to intended mediation in 
American affairs.

—The Independence Beige asserts that France, 
Russia, and England, are negotiating. The 
two former have made propositions to Eng 
land, but bad received no final reply. An 
other rumor is, that England has sent a

|  F o r th e  H era ld  o f  P rogress.

Centreville Grove Meeting.
A mass meeting of Spiritualists or Pro- — =  —;----- ------------ =— ——

grfssionists is to be held in Centreville, Brad- i p ®  e,nT°? ‘° Washtngton to urge President f  , a . _. ’ Lincoln to take the initiative toward peace ifford county, Pa., Sunday, August 24th, 1862, he wishes t0 aToid offers 0f mediation
commencing at 10 o’clock, A. M. m, . j u t  n  u « ^ . . . ., ,7 , ’ t  u t . i i ft. .  —The Army and Navy Gazette has no faith

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, Mr. John Racklyeft, of in Euglish mediation for some time to come. 
Chemung Co, if. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. _ The Bi8hop of Oxford has recommended 
Miller, of Ohio, are engaged as speakers. Sev- | |  clergy pray for peace. 
eral others may also be expected Wells- _ Gen Pope,8 prociamtttion that his army 

-onrg, on the New York and Ene Railroad, is mnst henceforth subsist on the country in 
only three miles from the Grove, and six I which it is, had been construed into the adop- 
below Elmira. Friends here will do what tion of a system of rapine, and provoked some 
they can toward entertaining speakers, and unfavorable comments by the press 
those coming from a distance. Per order,

H. M. M i l l e r ,  Secretary.
El mir a , N. Y. August, 1862.

Persons and Events.
1 He most lives who th inks m ost- 

acts the best."
feels the noblest,

P E R S O N A L  I TEMS.
— G e n . R o b e r t  Mc C o o k  was brutally assas 

sinated by a band of guerrillas in Alabama, 
while traveling (sick) in an ambulance.

—A morning paper devotes nearly six broad 
columns to an elaborate defense of Ge n e r a l  
Mc Cl e l l a n . The best defense a commander 
of troops can have is in hiB own columns.

[Evening Poet.
—It is believed that Gov. Spr a g u e , of Rhode 

Island, has solved the difficulty respecting 
colored soldiers, and that the government will 
accept such troops as the several States may 
furnish, black or white.

—Ca pt a in  Ma r x , of Chicago, adopted a 
new plan to raise recruits for bis company. 
He went into Canada and advertised for men 
>( to work a cotton-mill ” ! He considered • 
rightly that this war is a most severe “ cotton
m ill  m

| —Sir F. B. Head adtocates in the Tim esl
that the cheapest defense for Canada is for 
England to proclaim a system of retaliation! 
such as, if the Americans invade Canada andj 

1 burn Toronto, England will bombard and burn 
Boston, A c .^

—The Tim es, in commenting on the Confis 
cation Bill, says: “ Happily, it is certain that 
no ruler will ever dare to put in force this] 

I scandalous law. It will only remain a monuf 
ment of infamy to those who passed it, and be 
ranked hereafter with the attempted destruc-l 
tion of Charleston Harbor and the savage 
vagaries of Gen. Butler.” !

—Gen. Forey left Cherbourg on the 29th for 
Vera Cruz. The embarkation of troops for 
Mexico was progressing briskly.!

—General Concha would leave Madrid fori 
Paris on the 2d inst. His mission is reported 
to include an endeavor to establish an under-] 
standing between France and Spain regarding 
Mexico.

—The French have reoccupied the Roman 
frontier, recently evacuated.

—Garibaldi has issued a proclamation to 
volunteers to assemble at Sicily, announcing 
that the time of action has arrived. The des 
tination of the expedition is unknown.

—By way of San Francisco we have dates 
from Hong Kong to the 7th of June. Ningpo, 
the stronghold of the rebels, bad been cap 
tured by the Allies. Ningpo is a large city

mill V:
—“ Or ph e u s  C. Ke r b ,”  the satirical war 

correspondent of the Sunday Mercury, is nn- IBiH
derstood to be Mr. Newell, one of the editors hear the sea, south of Shangbae, and is one of 
of that paper. The nom cfe plume is a corrup-1 the five ports opened some years ago to the|
tion of |  office-seeker.f|i

—Ma j .-Gb n . Ca s s iu s  M. Cl a y  has returned 
from Russia, but it is intimated that be will̂  
not take the field, bat return to bis position 
at the court of St. Petersburg.

—Ka d r i Be y , late captain in the imperial 
body-guard of the Sultan, has tendered his 
services to tbe President. As be has seen 
much actual service, and been decorated five 
times for braveir, he will doubtless be placed 
upon the staff of one of our Generals.

—J o h n  Ross, tbe Cherokee Chief, has been 
arrested by the Federal troops. He bad re 
cently, pursuant to a  treaty made with Jeff. 
Davis, issued a call for tbe Cberokees able to 
bear arms to take service as soldiers for the 
Confederacy.

—Ch a r l e s  Ma c k a y , tbe poet, has been placed 
on the list of civil pensioners of England. He 
is to receive £100 a year, |  in consideration of 
his contributions to poetry and general lite 
rature.”

—Sir  Al a n  Na pie r  MoNa b , the well-known 
Canadian statesman, died August 8th, a t To 
ronto, a t tbe age of 64. He came to Canada 
when a mere boy, and participated in the war 
of 1812, both in tbe army and tbe navy.

—Ib u a m Ra n d o l ph  J b f f b r s o n , a nephew 
and adopted son of the immortal Thomas Jef 
ferson, died on tbe 6tb of July, at his residence 
in Todd County, Ky., in the seventy-first year 
of his age. The personal resemblance which 
be bore to tbe great author of the Declaration 
of Independence is laid to have been Btriking.

foreign trade.
—A poor man at Bordeaux was recently 

fined and imprisoned for shouting, “Vive VEm- 
pereur I Vive Garibaldi P1 He was in liquor 
at ti e time, or be would never have thought 
of coupling the two names in the same cry.

—The “ Essays and Reviews ” prosecutions 
in England are likely to fall to the ground. It 
is reported that tbe bishops have decided not 
to appeal from tbe decisions of Dr. Lushing- 
ton in tbe cases of Drs. Williams and Wilson. 
The London Atheneeum remarks: “ These 
judgments, therefore, which establish the right 
of free Biblical criticism for the clergyman, 
must now be considered as the law of the 
land.”

—A curious iheatrical advertisement has 
recently appeared at Naples, announcing that, 
after being closed for the long period of eight 
een hundred Tears, tbe Pompeii Theater, re 
built on the ruins of tbe ancient establishment, 
will be opened with “ La Figlia del Reggi- 
mento.J) Tbe speculative manager adds in his 
quaint bill that he trusts that the favor and 
patronage which were liberally accorded to 
his predecessor, Marcus Quintus Martius, will 
be continued to him.

—A writer in A ll the Year Round a 
favorable view of tbe condition of Liberia, j 
and says that the success of that small colony] 
is one of tbe most convincing arguments that 
can be given of the capacity of the negro for 
self-government, and of his right to a free 
man^ heritage of political liberty and social 
equality.

made, may be arrested by any Provost Mar 
sbal or any other United States or State offi-1 
cer, wherever he may be found. The Presi-1 
dent also suspends the writ of habeas corpus, so 
far as these delinquents may be concerned. 
This order is already being carried out.

—For once Harper J  Weekly has a good satir 
ical illustration—a cut entitled “ A Consistent 
Negrophobist,” represented by a drowning 
gentleman, to whom, by dint of great exer 
tions and personal risk, a stout negro extends 
a rope, himself banging by one band to the 
dock. Tbe white man, consistent to the last, 
cries: u Take away that rope, you darned 
nigger! What decent white man do you sup 
pose is going to allow himself to be saved by 
a confounded nig—” (and sinks for the last 
time.)

—The Fifty-second Indiana Regiment have 
killed many bloodhounds, valued 
apiece, and kept to hunt runaways. It is 
feared tbe loss of these mild adjuncts of the 
slave system will tend to exasperate the 
South!

—An intelligent negro was asked a day or 
two ago whether he conld raise a regiment of 
negroes in Baltimore. “ Five of them,” he 
promptly replied. “ And would they fight ?” 
“ Just try us,” was his answer.

—A letter-writer with the Army of the Poto 
mac says scurvy is appearing, and adds: “The 
panacea is a supply of onions!—onions! 
Vegetables of all sor(£, pickles, soft bread, 
Graham bread—anything for a  change—would 
answer the same purpose; But onions are 
the thing. Onions embleW the whole. I 
am tempted to cry, Liberty and onions, now 
and forever, one and inseparable ! Send us 
onions, and you send us vigor, life, victory. 
Rpnii no nninna

n u m b e r  o n e .

TH E  T H R E E  K I S S E S .

BY J. LEANDRR STARR.

itself liable to suspicion—at least so far as 
being a safe medium through which to invest 
money. These statements are prompted solely 
by a desire to guard innocent persons against 
disappointment and loss.”

[From  &a Occasional Correspondent of the Commer 
cial A drertiser.]

The Progress of Preedom.
AN E P I T A P H  TO SL AV ERY .

THE WAR MEETING IN WASHINGTON.

—Several young women in the town of New 
Albany, Ind., have offered to act as clerks and 
saleswomen in place of the young men of tbe 
place who may enlist. They further propose 
to pay over to tbe soldiers so enlisted one-half 
the salaries received from their services in the 

' stores, and to surrender their positions when 
the men return from the war. A fair offer, in 
two senses.

—An Indian philosppher, on being asked 
what were, according to his opinion, the two 
most beautiful things in the universe, answer 
ed : “ The starry heavens above our heads, and 
the feeling of duty in onr hearts.”

—The Wesleyan University, Conn., recently] 
graduated seventeen A.B. and two B.S. One of 
the class was Mr. Thomas F. Barnswell, of 
Brooklyn, a colored man, who received the de-1 
gree of Bachelor of Science. He also partici 
pated in the public exercises of commencement- 
day, and his address was received with marked 
expressions of favor. It is said that he in 
tends to devote himself to the medical pro 
fession.

—Nathaniel Howe, of Hopkinton, an eccenl 
trie clergyman of the Oalvinistic school, once 
made an ordination prayer, which contained 
the following valuable hint as to the best mode 
of dealing with theological opponents: “ 0  
Lord, may thy young servant put down the 
Methodists, and Baptists, and Episcopalians, 
and Universalists, by preaching better, and 
praying better, and living better than they— 
Amen!”

—The North American Review for July opens 
with an elaborate article on International Law, 
in which the whole subject of the Trent case 
is thoroughly reviewed. The writer con 
tends that nothing hiA been settled by it, but 
that the matter is left iu greater confusion 
than before. He assails some of the positions 
taken by Mr. Seward, and is very searching 
in his examination of the statements of Earl 
Russell. The article is one that will command 
attention as well from its ability as from the 
fact that it vindicates quite ably the course of 
Commander Wilkes.

—The American Journal o f  Science and Art 
opens with a paper on the remains of a new 
Enaliosaurian. They are spoken of as the 
first discovered osseous remains of a true air- 
breathing Saurian from the coal formation, 
and the only Enaliosaurian yet obtained from 
below tbe upper Triassic. Occurring in palaeo 
zoic strata, they add another to the arguments 
against the so-called “ development theory.”

—A secessionist living near Machias, Me., 
wa9, when twenty-nine years of age, a mem 
ber of the Legislature ot 1864, but has lately 
been enrolled as forty-four years and nine 
months old. He is said to have “ lived fast.”

—The Cincinnati Inquirer (Dem.) has a let 
ter from a grumbling correspondent who 
wants to know why blacks, who are allowed 
to vote, should not be required to fight. Sure 
enough.

The great public gathering on the square 
east of the Capitol, recently, was indeed a 
complete success. The most sanguine devo 
tees of the war for the Union, anywhere, could 
not reasonably desire anything more. It was 
such a meeting as some of our older resi- 

$100 dents never expected to see held in Washing 
ton. The moral effect of it among our 
mechanics, laboring men, and tbe floating popu 
lation of tne capital, is very perceptible and 
most salutary.

One singular appendage of the proceedings 
came under the immediate notice of your cor 
respondent. He happened to be present in the 
office of a  daily newspaper when a personal 
friend of one of the most distinguished orators 
of tbe occasion called to protest against hav 
ing his speech designated as of a pro-slavery 

| character. What a change for the latitude 
and longitude of Washington within two 
short years! a

It is not to be denied, of course, that there 
are secessionists, slaveholders, and their aiders 
and abettors, still in the district of Columbia. 
Some of these worthies showed their teeth, 
and growled, sotto voce, at our great war meet 
ing. But it is admitted on all hands that the 
head of the serpent is fairly and closely in the 
talons of the American eagle. He may writhe, 
he may squirm, he may hiss and spit out venom 
with his double tongue,

“ For *tls his nature to
but he must and will die. What an inscrip 
tion shall be on its bloody grave I

THE TOMB STONE OF SLAVERY.
Hie Ja c e t 1

The Hydra-headed Monster, 
Ame r ic a n  Sl a v e r y ,

Aged over 200 years.
HIb premonitory death-blows were inflicted by 

his own
Re b e l l io u s  Fa n g s ,

| in the year of our Lord 1861 and ’62.
A Heatbenizer of Nations,
A Procurer for the Horrors of the Middle Passage, 
An Annihilator of Liberty,
A Universal Robber of Honest L&jior,
A Blight and Curse on the Soil of the Free,
A Panderer to Common Lust,
A Stimulator of Drunkenness among his Victims, 
The Pet of Tyrants, Aristocrats, and all Haters 

of Republican Governments.
Given over to Political Madness, Judicial Blind 

ness, and Military Fanaticism,
He insanely attempted to destroy 

T h e  Be s t  U n io n , 
Co n s t i t u t io n , a n d  La w s ,

Ever vouchsafed by benignant Heaven 
To any people;

And, encountering, in his wild death-throes, 
Th e  Ar m y  a n d  Na v y  

Of  t h e  U n i t e d  St a t e s ,
After a sanguinary straggle, in which he accom 

plished all the Evil he could,
By adding Civil War to his numerous other 

Crimes,
He fell a lifeless Corpse at the

Amid the varied, and often memorable inci 
dents of a successful professional career, I can 
recollect none which rest on my memory with 
more clearness and effect than those which 
marked the life and death of my young friend 
Maria D—-. Her parents were my chosen 
I friends; and I passed much of the leisure 
| which the earlier years of my profession af 
forded me in their society. Mrs. D— was a 
beautiful and accomplished woman, who early 
was united to the husband of her choice, and 
if ever wedded pair were truly happy, they 
were so. She was a woman possessed of a 
well-balanced mind, and of varied accom 
plishments ; but a certain presentiment of 
early death was so deeply rooted in her mind, 
that neither jest nor seriousness on the part of 
her husband or myself could shake it.

About a year after her marriage I was called 
in to attlcnd her ; and after giving birth to a 
daughter, she seemed to be doing very well, 
and I assured her husband, with much sincere 
congratulation, that he need have no fears as 
to her perfect restoration. When the little 
infant was presented to her by the nurse, Mrs.
D— half raised herself in bed, and holding 
out her arms, took the child, and bending her 
head, pressed her lips on its young cheek, 
in one long, fervent, passionate kiss; and, 
still holding it near to her, she wept tears, as 
I bad hoped, of a  young mother’s joy and 
gladness.

There is something in the first kiss of a young 
mother on the face of her first-born, which is 
very holy. The silent prayer of gratitnde to 
heaven, in which its young existence is conse 
crated to the service of God, whose mercy is 
typified in the living issue before her, no mor 
tal ears can listen to ! but it is one which 
emanates from the heart, and penetrates hea 
ven in all its guileless purity.

It was truly so iu the case of Mrs. D—; 
and 1 was not unmoved at the sight of a ca 
ress so tender and so holy, knowing well, as I 
did, the pure and heaven-directed mind of the 
mother.

But it was more. It was, as she believed, 
her first and last kiss of the young immortal 
whom God had granted to her prayers; and 
mournfully indeed, her premonitions were but 
too true. Despite my most constant attention 
and skill, ere the sun which had risen on our 
bright hopes had set—she died!

I need not further pursue the recollection. 
The young, wifeless father was dangerously 
ill for weeks, and fears for his life were not, 
for a long time, without cause. Providence, 
however, designed otherwise, and he was re 
stored to health, to be the protector and the 
guardian of his infant daughter.

T h :
victorious fteet of 

: Am e r ic a n  R e pu b l ic .

uThe memory of the Wicked shall rot.”
In view of such an inscription—an inscrip 

tion which the shades of our fathers and t£e 
enlightened ages to come shall read with plea 
sure—bow nobly sounds the calls that shall 
enroll in the Union ranks

Q N C MDLMQN IREN.
Hark! ’tis the tocsin of the day,
Rallying new armies to the fray!
Hark! how it sounds from hill and glen,
For Union now One Million Men!
Where the Atlantio surges roar,
By broad Pacific's distant shore,
To hunt rebellion from his den,
Give the old Flag One Million Men!
Gome! from the farm, the shop, the mill, 
Come! with a Freeman's conquering will! 
Come! as our sires came, and then,
Strike home like them—One Million Men i
Fathers! your sons surrender now!
Mothers I entwine the patriot's brow!
Give up the Union ?—give it ten 
Times more yet—One Million Men! •

Eighteen years rolled on their course and 
saw Maria grown up to womanhood, and the 
very image of her mother. All that a pa 
rent’s love could do to make her an educated 
and accomplished woman, was done by Mr. 
D—, who saw in Maria not only the personal 
resemblance, but the lofty virtues and sweet 
piety of her angel mother.

Mr. D— never again married. The image 
of his loved and lost, ever fresh in his memory, 
was his talisman; and he deemed it sacrilege 
to that love to worship at the altar of any 
other conjugal relation.

And now Maria was to be married—to be 
united to one whom she had loved wisely and 
well, and her choice had the fullest approval 
of her discreet father. Yet when the day of 
their nuptials approached, it came not without 
much grief and sadness, mingled with tbe sat 
isfaction that her choice had fallen on an ob 
ject in all respects worthy of her love, and of 
his sanction. He wept bitter, uncontrollable, 
tearB in secret at the prospect of their separa 
tion. She who had been his constant compan 
ion and the object of his daily love and care— 
over whom he had watched and prayed at 
morn and eve with all the tenderness of an 
unsurpassed affection—she who was the sole 
connecting link between the present and the 
past, when on her mother were lavished those 
affections now so richly treasured upon her— 
she who was now to sever the cord which so 
mysteriously bound them to each other, and, 
at heaven’s behest, transfer that love from 
him to one, united to whom they would be



6 tArca. to* 1S62*T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S

de
thenceforth c twain ia  one f l a t  
bar lore to whom
Holy Writ * a» I n n  h ib r r  and mother, ood 
cleave only aoto him.”

Yet ho t t r a n  to appear ia the circle of 
friends assembled oa the occasion, happy and 
ra il in g  while those aroaad were show- 
eringr thickly apoa him the castotoary caa 
gratalaiioos.

The clergyman entered ia  hie sacerdotal 
robes the crowd foil back to make space 
and every tongue was hashed in silence. The 
young bride and groom followed with their 
attendants, and the solemn and imposing cere 
mony commenced. When the question was 
ashed by the rector, * Who givelh this woman 
to this man to wile I* Mr. D— advanced, bat 
his step was infirm, and his hand trembled 
with emotion when he took b en  and repeated, 
••I do.77

The ceremony concluded, the fond father ad 
vanced to salute the bride 
his arm around her wan 
threw both hers affectionately nrotmd his 
neck, and, as be kissed her, bis whole soul 
arms horned into that fair cheek which shame 
or disobedience had never crimsoned with a 
blush ; and as her bead fell on his shoulder, | 
their feelings were beyond control, and the 
tears of both mingled in love, the holiest and

without such a help* 
most still hare, or

heeded gap even »b  i 
and safer, of course 
disparities of rears 
idea o f love out of 
hea rarely this ndvmi 
have. \V e may hue 
those much otuer, i 
than oareeftvea. Mi

philosophy 
fou ler character of 
which he finds, ia

id UAi

>1

n i t  the Horace of essayists, k with mote than 
paternal love, and invol ved ia my solitude and 
retirement as one of the best parts of my be 
ing. » Female friendship, indeed, is to man 
<* p ra n u iiu m  eC dulce decus ”—bulwark, sweet 
ener, ornament at his existence. To his men 
tal culture it is invaluable; without it all his 
knowledge of books will never give him know

witk lips 
iscenej the 
I the ripening 
; of various!! 
: tarns this i 
beauty-— so 

| thought—»h 
I thing the pc 
> tion might <

aside her 
part, drank 
purple mis

fteroal hills, a young 
waves of hair, and 
in the glory of the

s ; their cold and distant glory I 
he same the next night when she j 
t» I not the sam e! 
ir floated over the fevered brow ,1 
» same wavy hair that a  young 

girl had once before thrust away, that she 
might look with eager eyes upon the beauty 
of earth ; bat the air now bore no messages 
from the Highest, the eyes were hungry for 

1 death, and if angels camped round about her 
they had folded their wings in dismay and pity.

1 A merry and laughing party pasted in the

Hike tinted clouds,
__ __ Jthe  mountain's side
colored grain, all agitated by 
tching soul, so susceptible to 
u p in n f  with gratitude. She 
a  denizen of towns—that no- 

s had written, nothing imagina 
tive, could equal in loi

to heaven with her glazing eyea, and from 
the very depths of her struggling being arose 
the voice of dependence, “ My God, bo merci 
ful ! ’ ' This, too, was the Cry of the Human. 
Her disembodied soul carried it to the Throne 
of Light, With its last tone slio had u solved 
the great Perhaps !”

Shaking out the Reef.
| On the wide ocean, between us and India,
1 the winds blow for weeks in one direction, 

street below ; mechanicaUr she looked after j Then the ship moves on day and night, safely, 
them i their silken robes, the glitter of jewels j rapidly, and pleasantly. A sea-captain has 
flashed through the gloom, the sound ot young been heard to say that ho has sailed his ship 
aod gay voices rose up from light spirits to I $ix weeks without altering a sail. These are 
the seo»e of that pale and silent woman who I called tho “ Trade Winds, 
watched their forms recede In the darkness I ** j win tell you a fact about drinking,” said 

ih a  mournful gaze of prophetic meaning. | a  noble old sea-captain. “ And I tell you,

he placed ledge ot the world.—Sut Btrtwin Lrrrost 
he impulsively [

[F ro m  th e  H om e J o u rn a l .]

The Cry of the  H um an.

these choice places of the earth ; the air, the I ruined life ? 
light, the leaves, were full of messages from I

Careless hearts, would ye have wept instead boys, that when people say, ‘ It don’t hurt 
of smiled amid the comedy of your pleasure, anybody to drink if they donyt drink too much,* 
could ye have •*“  w-*-*—’*—A----- -----------------------—

BY a  a  ■.«.»■ BRIDGES.

A young child sat lonely in a  hot school 
room one sultry day in June. A difficult sum, 
which, over and over again, she had failed to I 

purest Nature can ever shed. There was a  mo- I bring right, had wearied her own and her I 
muniary sadness in the hearts of all present teacher's patience, until she was condemned, | 
yet none could blame nor reproach. a3 a punishment, to remain _ in continued j

B utH w o . ^ t o b o . h  father .ndchU d; and
same ladies, with tact and delicacy, stepped I stupi(1 nor obstinate child; the task had 
up to change the scene, and claimed their I needed some neeessary explanation to Tender 
right to salute the young bride, and soon tears | |  comparatively easy, which the heat of the I 
were changed to the sunniest smiles, and all day and an irritability produced by some out* I 
. . . I  vriih cheerfulness and firaretr. and I side causes made her instructress indisposed

to bestow; or, perhaps, she forced herself to 
believe that the pupil’s advancement would be

trated the tragedy of that I they don’t know what they are talking about. 
. . .  . . . .  , - I There is no such thing as drinking spirits

. _ . . - _ was bright, all the thoroughfare I without drinking too much.* When 1 mod to
kheaven, and in the pure rapture of enjoyment i was still, all her thoughts were one storm of say to i n(iio., and got into the * Trade Winds,’ 
the wings of angels seemed to wave about her, defiance, memories, mad nose ! Suddenly out | u#e<j to put a\\ tbe 8ail on my ship which she 

jand every breeze harmonized like notes of of the depths of thq night there rang through would possibly bear. But I noticed a very cu* 
celestial melody with the ecstatic hymn of her the silence a single human cry !—a cry of the | r ious fact. Every morning about eleven 
spirit, welling upward to her God. For she streets!—a cry concentrating the want, the o’clock, I used to go down into my cabin and 

| was young, and the damask of happiness lin- wail, the pathos of poverty, of degradation, of tftfce a good born of brandy. Before going 
| gered still upon the rounded cheek; the dew hard and cheerless labor ! It pierced the down I would cast my eye over the ship, see 
was yet upon the blossoming flower of her life, frenzy ot that tortured brain. Out of the val-1 tbat overy sail was full and every rope taut 

I and It is when we are young and happy that | ley of the shadow of death, atie looked through I g be was under all the sail she could safely 
we worship; when we are older and acquaint- the mist of time, and saw a child weeping fur carr.  On coming np out of the cabin, having 
ed with sorrow we pray! childhood’s trouble; and hearing amid her taken my brandf  it always seemed as if th«

One came silently to her side, put his arms tears that sound of appeal, and intbeinnocence , bip was sailing too slow, and the winds had 
around her. and looked into her face. She and freshness of an unspotted nature interpret- falI' Q Then I would cry ‘ Up there lads, and 
turned her eyes to his, filled with an expres- ing the tone into a  oall to duty. shake out that r e e f  For about thirty min-
sion in which the fervor ot exaltation melted She remembered how the child bad forgot- ntes my poor ship would .tagger under the 
into the tenderness of woman’s trust and de- I ten her griet in an overwhelming compassion new press Qf 8aj| g y tbat time when my

rcen them for the race that starved and suffered : and. <____  ’_u _• i _ » e__ . . . ____ 'votion. No word was spoken between them ; 1 for the race that starved and suffered; and, hrirad v hea,in to snh.ido I found .he 
love bad made silenco eloquent and language ah 1 she remembered how the pure soul, brave undcrtoo heavy a pressure, the winds seemed

- in ignorance, longed to relieve and exalt the | to blow barderf  anJ  agftin i  would shout) i Up

went forward with cheerfulness andgayety, and 
each guest assembled rejoiced in the prospect 
of happiness to the fond wedded pair.

I mast confess that, much as I have seen 
of the vicissitudes of life, and, in my profes 
sional calling, being accustomed to witness 
scenes which so greatly move the sympathy of 
others, myself unmoved—I was not, on this 
occasion, an indifferent spectator. I thought 
of the young mother, so long now moldering 
in her quiet grave, and the resemblance Maria 
bore to her when of the same age. I remem 
bered that first impassioned kiss of a doating 
mother on her child; and as I -witnessed that 
now imprinted by an equally fond and devoted 
father on the young bride, my eyes involun 
tarily were suffused width tears, which I 
strove in vain to conceal.

Twelve years had sped on their course. 
Maria had contracted a  cold from exposure on 
a wet and chilly night, attending a  very poor, 
sick family in her neighborhood, and adminis 
tering to their comfort with her own hand. 
I t  was at first only a  slight cold, and, there 
fore, (alasl how often is it so!) neglected.

A few weeks after I  was called in. Her 
husband thought it'w as “ nothing,”  because 
Maria told him it  was nothing. Yet her 
father* ever watchful, ever fearful, felt uneasy 
and requested me to see her. Her symptoms 
were most unfavorable and alarming, and soon 
the character ot her disease was too plain to 
mistake. She was in a rapid consnmption ! 
All that a physician could do, I  performedj 
all that love, and tenderness, and care could 
do, her husband and her father vied with each 
other in rendering to the patient invalid. But 
the sands were fast ebbing out the hour-glass 
of human existence; and on a  visit jvhich I 
made, about three months after being first 
called in, I discovered symptoms which well 
assured me that a few hours would end all 
her pain and suffering; and as she was well 
prepared for the end that was approaching 
(and i t  gave her no distress to speak of it) I 

hinted to her gently how narrow an isthmus of j 
time now divided her from eternity ! She 
begged to see her father and her children, and 
a few favorite friends who were near, and she 
took leave of them in calm and affectionate 
terms. She then asked me to bring in her 
beloved husband, and requested me ;to remain 
vin the room, as she wished none others to be 
present while she bade him farewell! as after 
that painful parting, her hours, or moments, 
were to be given to God and prayer alone,

I shall not attempt to paint this deeply solemn 
and affecting scene. It is ever present to me ; 
and no time, no duties, can ever efface the im 
pression made on me, as, after a few kind, 
soothing words of consolation and comfort, 
which she addressed to him in a  voice now 
scarcely audible, he took her withered hand 
in his, and pressing his lips on her pale fore 
head, already damp with the spray from the 
river of Death flowing on to eternity, his sobs 
were audible and heart-rending. It was his 
last kiss to the dear object of his early love— 
his pure and devoted wife; and this last kiss 
was prolonged until I had gently to touch his 
arm, and recall him to a recollection of her 
expressed wish, and. then withdrew him from 
the chamber of death.

[E x tr a c t  from  "  C ftx to n iu u a .” ]|___

Female Friendship.
I t  is a wondrous advantage to a  man, in 

every pursuit or avocation, to secure an ad 
viser in a sensible woman. In woman there is 
at once a subtile delicacy of tact, and a plain 
soundness of judgment, which are rarely com 
bined to an equal degree in man. A woman, 
if she be really your friend, will have a sensi 
tive regard for your character, honor, repute.
She will seldom counsel you to do a shabby 
thing, for a woman friend always desires to be 
proud of yon. At the same time, her constitu 
tion'll timidity makes her more cautious than 
your male friend. She, therefore, seldom 
counsels you to do au imprudent thing. By 
female friendships I mean pure friendships— 
those In which there is no admixture of the 
passion of tove, uxcopt in tho married stale. | the

aided by the unassisted working out by her 
own efforts of the problems whose elucidation11 
formed part of the educational plan. Be it as 
it may, she sat below, superintending the re 
stricted play of her other charges, while, in 
front of an open window above, the offending 
scholar sobbed herself into a headache. She 
dared not change her seat, and the summer 
sunshine glared in upon her desk, and the 
long rows of blurred figures on the neglected 
slate: opposite, and limiting the view, stood a 
high brick wall, between whose base and the 
garden fence ran one of those small city 
streets reeking with filth and swarming with 
population. The garden was too small to ex 
tend within the range of her vision, even as 
she leaned forward to catch one breath of a 
hoped-for breeze, and there only floated up to 
her fevered senses the odors of the alley min 
gling with the sickening and heavy scent of 
some blossoming plant.

She crossed her hands on the green baize 
before her, and rested the throbbing temples 
on the palms. Pain, the closeness of the air, 
a  sense of injustice, rendered her mentally and 
physically as miserable as many a sufferer of 
larger growth under more aggravated evils; 
for our sorrows are proportioned to our 
strength—the trial of a child is as sharp to 
the child, as keen in endurance, as is the agony 
of a man to a man’s susceptibility. Suddenly, 
as she sat there w ith 'her'thoughts all in a 
whirl, there rose, through the silence of noon 
day, hitherto broken only by the tones of her 
school-fellows, a solitary human voice: one of 
those sounds that float continually through 
|the summer air of large cities—a cry of the 
streets, the call of some itinerant salesman, or 
jthe bargainer for the off^pourings of our 
|homes—rags or old iron. There was in the 
deep and prolonged notes that element of 
m ournfulne8S and pathos that we frequently 
cannot fail to notice in the outcast voices that 
assail our hearing with such coarse and vulgar 
a sso c ia tio n s '4 a  something of crushing want 
mingling with appeal; an indefinable melan 
choly ot expression, as if  the hidden soul was 
struggling to send np through hunger, crime, 
and degradation, a  vailed petition for brother 
hood with the higher race, that also suffer and 
starve in their hearts, unconsciously echoing 
again to the Highest of all the prayer for help, 
for wherewithal to sustain life, spiritual and 
physical—the great, the universal “ Cry of the 
iHuraao.”
|T h c  child listened; slowly there penetrated 
through the throbbing? of her weary brain the 
dim perception of meaning in those fragment 
ary tones—a meaning that her analytical 
powers were too faint to define, but which, 
nevertheless, stirred an answering senti 
ment in the tender, untarnished, and unworldly 
heart.

There was some one more wretched than I 
herself; groping through the by-ways of life, [1 
acquainted with the gaunt shape of poverty;! 
wrestling, day by day, amid sinks of perdition, I 
for the mere food to maintain an existence] 
that scarcely seemed worth having; and lying 
down, night after night, kenneled, perhaps, I 
with worse than dogs. She knew something I 
about it—this observing, loving little child;! 
good people bad read tracts in her presence, I 
descriptive of the state ot the poor; she had 
more than once accompanied those who had 
her In charge to the meetings of a moral so-1 
ciety, where every festering sore of humanity ] 
was laid bare, and tho great salve of money 
was industriously pleaded for: and reports! 
were recorded of how the aaihtily-gfoved 
hands had administered the plaster, even 
though curses had followed the bestowal of I  
their mercy, and hate, the characteristic o171 

! the caste, had blasphemed their noblest phi 
lanthropy. But this young girl, with all the 
first freshness of feeling still pure and strong, 
put aside her own annoyance to think out the 
thoughts that rose unbidden, awakened by an I 
unknown voice uttering words neither refined! 
nor poetical. The divine fount of pity was I 
stirred, and the waters of love overflooded tho 
gentle eyes; a chord was struck that echoed 
long after; a seed was planted, that, in the 
years to come, bore, in the eyes of God,] 
richer fruit than the golden apples of Hespori-j 
dee.

Such little things do mold our fates; 
such Insignificant trifles sometimes open the] 
pearly gates of Paradise, and shut the frown- j 
ing doors of boll, bearing their glooming in* I 
•cription, <( Leave hope behind, who enters { 
here l.”

111 wish T was a  woman t”  welled up from 
depths of yearning sympathy, with a . - . — a j8 power;

poor—each soul reflected from the other emo 
tions so exquisite that the bliss of Paradise 
cannot rival them, and yet so fleeting and rare, 
that after-life recalls them only as glimpses of 
heaven given in a  dream. And thus they 
stood, in the meridian ot human feeling, sur 
rounded by the glow of the setting sun, the 
rich and gorgeous clouds floating above them, 
the great book of Nature open before them, 
heart to heart, speechless yet responsive, and 
the thought of the woman soaring to her 
Maker amid the glory of her hope : 44 We love, 
O God, we love, and are part of thee, since 
thou art love!”

poor and degraded. The unredeemed pledgi 
of childhood to the future shaped itself once 
more to her mind as she pictured the homes 
without love, the hearts without food, the 
crushed, the depraved, the struggling souls 
swarming in that great city around her.

That one cry had lifted away the burden of 
self, and revealed the need of humanity : in 
fants to snatch from the cradles of crim e; men

blood strong in her frame, had asked withde- I k  *
spairing lips, “ W hat shall I do with my life?” "* */  6 s  ? , .  .  .  , -J , Many a  ship-master has felt cold or hot, tiredA thousand beseeching eyes seemed to glow J L ^ a  . . . ’ .. - • . , ® — • . ,  or sleepy, vexed or troubled, and has gone toon her from the darkness; innumerable voices ... .  _Q_Qo . . .. .  . ’ . . - tne not le,ga ned courage to be rash, shaken-e c h o e s  of the one trom the abysses of the I ,  tbe re’e| „  tiu his J  was daah’d on tha
great tow n-seem ed to strike upon her heart; rocks or swamped in the seas.
hne rtiim n o in  ri to a r in n  intA  i ncirrni h fit nr>o n o . _ 1 _her own pain dwarfed into insignificance be 
fore the misery of the m ultitude; the starry 
heavens stooped nearer to h e r ; the frantic 
prayers of her old agony were answered; the 
angels touched her eyes ; slowly the tears of 
remorse, of tenderness, of promise, fell into 
the cup of death, mingling with its sullen po 
tion. She knelt down sobbing: she had found 
her w ork; she thanked the Supreme who I 
reigned over all, while the stars san^ 
gether a t a soul’s redemption. Then

Many a physician has been worn down by 
labors and anxieties, his nerves weak, and his 
mind wavering, and has gone to tbe bottle, 
and thus he “ shakes out the reef,” is rash in 
dealing bis powerful medicines, and be loses 
his patients, loses his self-reliance and the con 
fidence of the community, and he loses prae- 

I tice and character, and is ruined. 
to_ Many a merchant drinks a little, feels more
jie confidence, makes bargains when thus stima-

thp nifrht tha *ate<*j w shakes out his reef,”  and is rained.
® . . .  M finv ft m p c h n n ir  tiiirps a  rnntrA pt. w h irarose and poured out upon ure Many a  mechanic takei a contract which

dark stream of destruction; it he examined after drinking g  little, forgot the
bation of conquest offered to the eternal God number of bard b W s  u % ould c ’st £  com_
ot humanity. m ^ 9 0 jplete, and thus be shakes out the reefj”  and '

is ruined.Surrounded by the beings she had rescued 
—weeping women and sad-eyed men—a wo- |
man was about to die and in the waiting si- drink wilh tb drink - sbakes oat the

Many a young man falls into jovial com 
pany, feels that it would not be manly to re-

there, lads, and clew up that reef.’ So "I 
found it day after day, and was utterly unable 
to account for the lull iu the wind at just that 
hour. But one day I was unwell, and omitted 
ray brandy, and overheard my cook, black 
Caesar, say, ‘ Captain drink no brandy to-day 
—guess no shake out reef!” Then I under 
stood it all!' From that time I dropped my

. ____ __ —-, o au i u ' r j  -iJ brandy, and there was no change in the sailsand women to rescue from the slough of d o  of m/ B’hip. j  bad drank moderately, and yet 
spend; passions and pains to be conquered u  '  much, and it would not have b in
and soothed, social sores to be healed, and T kaV u.*
craving minds to be fed ! And she, standing S I S h t ,  P T * ,!?  £6 .. . , \  i I tell yon, boys, there is no such thing as*  •  * * » t o e r e ^ v i t ^ i y m i s o i ^ i ^ i e i J i a n d ^ j n j M h e l r f ^ ^

In a high room fronting a  street in a large 
city, the shades of evening slowly g ithered 
round a solitary woman battling with bitter 
memories; it was the anniversary of a  great 
sorrow, and since the rising of the sun she had 
wrestled with her heart as one struggles with 
an enemy, and the heart, which cannot be 
stifled, strives hard for the mastery over rea 
son—strives, and conquers, and overwhelms.
She bad come away forever from the purple 
mountains of hope, soaring to heaven. In the 
valley of despair she felt , only the shadows of 
the p a s t ; saw, spreading above her, only 
heavy mists, untinted and unpierced. W hat 
matters it to know what cloud had darkened 
the golden light of youth ? She herself shud 
dered when the familiar angel of memory 
rolled away the stone of apathy, and bade her 
dead dreams rise. She shared with no one 
living the sorrow of her life; she bad simply 
achieved the passing wish of her childhood— 
she was a woman ! Alas ! alas ! for one wo 
man who walks crowned with the lilies of 
peace, multitudes wear upon their breast the 
white rose of silence. For one woman who 
sings in the sunlight of happiness the song of 
joy and thanksgiving, myriads stretch their 
arms in the night of misery with a wail of 
woe, a shriek for mercy, or the moan of an 
impotent anguish. And so into this existence, 
as into that of her sisters all over earth, had 
entered the arrow of suffering, and rankled 
there, while the wound, the blood, the agony, 
were hidden by the mantle of pride.

With uncertain steps she paced her narrow j 
chamber, recalling, resisting the specters of 
other days; stopping every now and then,with 
clenched band and bloodless lip, to strangle! 
some passionate recollection that would not 
lie 8till beneath the tread of time. No sound, 
save only a  name, broke through the stillness 
of that m ighty emotion; no sob, no groan, no 
prayer. For years, for slow and bitter years, 
through weary days and sleepless nights, the 
entreaty of her soul had gone up to the Source 
of Mercy and Power; the heavens were deaf; 
the blue sky seemed turned to stone; her 
prayers fell back upon her heart, and she
stood now, fronting the future, without faith, I wrestied witb tba guilt of criminals; by the
save in the workings of an immutable fate, 8tricken wilb pestilence, by the sick-beds of ■■■  .
hopeless, loveless, alone. hospitals and courts, her soft hands were | !*°?.e. 0L - I .  I T ”

Suddenly pausing amid this inward strife, busy, her slight form sleepless. Among the 
she took from its receptacle an antique silver condemned ot her own sex she went with re 
goblet, curiously shaped and wonderfully | claiming words of love, and found in each some 
carved, such as goldsmiths, long before Ben- I sunny memory, some yearning hope, some 
venuto, might have fashioned for the tobies of vague unrest, some fooling of disgust or suf- 
kings. I t  was the heirloom of a  long lino of faring, by which she led them back to purity, 
ancestors — had been tbe stirrup-cup that to respect, to heaven. Her own sorrow took 
speeded parting guests from the castle-gates ber near, gave her a  divining power over the 
of a haughty race ; and was linked with one sorrows of others. The smitten with pain 
dark tradition of a  sovereign saved from recognized a fellowship with one stricken like 
treacherous draught by the generous act themselves; and while the sad sought her| 
and loyal death of his host’s wife, who drained sympathy, she raised from the dust the down- 
tbe cup to save her husband's honor and her | trodden and Che crushed.

Yet this life, so full of holy offices, of ear- 
labor, of inspiring results, bad been long

lence.
traced

broken only .by BObs her thoughts ^  d j a  ti 3te that is his destrue 
back, link by link, the chain of her life. 1 ^

It was slipping away from her now. Soon she And m a brigbt bo tbe bope of his 
would be launched on the great sea of eter- ther and tfa* ideBof Vis motfcer/ekriy learns 
mty and her soul was agitated as it drew near , to drink a Ut&  and thus he “ shakes out the 
to the darkness, solemn and impenetrable, that rcef)I disappoin’s the bopes of his friends, lives 
she must enter alone. 1 et .t bad been a nob e a ’or cre£tF and dies a  drunkard, 
life—simple, self-sacrificing, heroic. Its fruits r  -
were minds purified and souls saved ; its min 
istrations were pure, tender, obscure; its 
echoes were blessings and songs of hope. She 
had gone fearlessly yet delicately into the 
homes of the poor and degraded, and had
lifted the weak and wicked from the mire of _ . .- - . — , ,
despair; she had straightened the limbs o f t h e '™ '1? . ^  is the school, such is the neigh- 
dead, wept wilh the mourner, softened the de- borhood, the institutions, tbe man. It s the 
fiant, and with her earnest voice and loving in little. Socrates comprised all ob-
ways had led the reckless and grief-stricken Jects of h>s search in 
to the gate of Paradise, showing them within «« Whate’er of good or ill can man befall 
their beloved ones radiant in white robes made In his own boose—his homestead, sole,”
clean from earth. rightly conceiving this to be the seminary of

Places of joy knew not her face. Iron- tb°  Tf rtueS) and8tbe foundation of Sties.

Home Influences.
The school is an index to the family, the 

|key  to home influences;' it is the readiest 
reading of the town’s population. As the

barred doors of gloomy prisons closed upon 
her while she prayed with malefactors and There it stands, the ornament of the landscape, 

and for the handsomest hospitalities. We 
canuot make it too attractive. Let it be the

monarch’s life. Quietly, steadily, she poured 
once more in*o tbe stoned beaker tho sluggish

satiou, a  pantry of comforts, yet not remind- 
I ing us too broadly of the brute satisfactions. 

Let its chambers open eastward admitting 
sunshine and the sanctities, for our and still 

I more for the children’s sakes. They covet 
[] the clear sk y ; delighting in the blue they 
I left so lately; nay, cannot leave in coming 
into Nature, whereof they are ever asking the 
news of it. The gay enthusiasts must ran 
eagerly and never have enough of iL How 

I soon the clouds clear away from their /aces, 
how sufficient they are to the day and the joy 
it briugs for them. .Their poise and pleni- 

| tude rebuke us. So the poet siugs sadly, yet 
| trulv for some of u s :

and fatal drops. Through that ’long day of j and heavy, and weary to the possessor; for] 
pain she had trembled a t the sense of health the great grief that had wrecked her in the 
that might bear her through slow years of ir- years gone by, had never died, never slept,| 
repressive anguish; she saw herself livingI never losseneu in poignancy or freshness. In 
amoug men, yet set apart by grief. She well giving her the key to other hearts, it turned 
knew that, ull her days must wear some like- I over and over again a knife in her own;  it j 
ness to this, and over and over again, in the conquered her in the night-watches, and 
keenness of her. despair, the thought had flooded her pillow with the salt tears of bitter- 
darted through her brain: 44 What shall I do ness; it followed her into in© realms ot sleep, 
wilh my life V What shall I do with my life V” | and rose each morning shuddering a t tho dawn I 
At last this one feeling grow stronger than all of another day. Yet tbe power of God held 
others—the dread of those innumerable hours her misery in bonds. She had learned to pray 
dark with recollections that would never! and to trust, and in learniug to trust she had] 
sloop. She know nothing Of the next world! also learned to wait for her appointed t 
She know too much of this ! And death, an- j and now beside her couch of death still 
rfihilation, any hereafter, was preferable to the gered this insatiate phantom of the Past, 
realization of this fearful anticipation. had long ago looked it fully face to lace,

Sho took tbe cup in her hand mid went to had borne its wounds in silence; but i 
the open window: a  lingering and indefinable j should she leave it behind her with the

“ Happy those angel days when I 
Shined in ray angel infancy ;
Before I taught my soul to wound 
My conscience with a single sound, 
Or taught ray soul to fancy aught 
But a white celestial thought,
Or had the black art to dispense 
A several sin to every sense:
But felt through all this fleshly drees 
Bright shoots of everlastingness.”

[A. Bio n s o i Al coi

JX man’s beat (female friend Is a wife of good | vaguo "comprehension that 
m o iq  and good heart, whom he loves and who ] power, the will to work. “ I wish I was 
loves him. If hg have that, he need not lock a woman I” r  It w a s  the answer of the indl- 
oisewhere. But supposing tho men to be | vidual to tbe universal cry j It was tbe prom-

sympathy with Nature, with tho night that that was growing cold t Or would it go with 
was about to close round her forever, caused ] her into that other land, and clog her steps 
her to look out once more into the blackness j still upon tho golden pavements of tbe New 
and spaoe typical ot all that sho saw beyond ] Jerusalem ? She lay. with closed M'0», w 
the end; perhaps, also, there stole almost un- ] ing tor the sign her spirit sought. She *’1’ 
consciously into her heart n vague yearning 
for tho aolaco that stricken creaturos some 
times find in the contemplation of creation.
Perhaps her last look a t God’s serene sky was] tition. 8 b e ____ ...
to he a  protest against the misery that saw | Perhaps,” but she believed—ah I she 
afar off everything lovely and peaceful. TboHieve that there is One who knows 1 She 
blue and cloudless heavens sparkled wilb the!stretched upward ber dying arms; she looked

MUund her the sobs of those who wept lo lo; 
her, interrupted now and then by a stifled 
oice of prayer. Only mortal woe, mortal po-

- X _ .  u a a l a a t a

** Th e  dullest child likes learning when be 
is so fortunate as to get a  taste of i t ; is the 
more eager as be is dull, because bis hanger is 
less satisfying, tbe emptiness so deep. We 
should give him the broad he asks for ia his 
heart though his tongue ask am iss; not the 
poor atones insultingly. The deepest impiety 
I know, the boldest blasphemy, is that brutal* 
ily of soul which would club down the spring- 
lag faith of the liu ie  victims it tyramdses 
over, by its cold contempts—ibe blighted woe 

Heard j forever accursed, from whose twigs no tovrip 
nsibilities shall ever bed!9

could not penetrate the " gee 
m flS S i■■ a! I ihfi did b

lx tbe statement of truth, ©iearwse* h  imt»- 
mately counseled frith o e sd ieew t a t  the 
lightning, which is tbe brightest thing, tsafco 
tbe briefest.
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I At a time so momentous as the present, there Is an I 
imperative demand far the exercise of all the wisdom, I 
heroism, self-sacrifice, charity, and the forgetting of I
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Mrs. M. B. Kenney will make engagements for Ifork-SP . If., Pier No. 39 North River, fact of Ves 

Maturing. Address Lawrence. Mass. I **7 street.
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JPo6. Cortlimit street, doily at 6 P.M. / nation, h a v e  anything In the f u tu r e  to hope far.

--------  / Merchants Line—Rip Yon Winkle—Monday, Wed- / Th« Nnw Repu bl ic  has two leading and distinctive
Mias L, B. A, DeForce can be addressed cart nesday and Friday, foot of Robinson s tr e e t,  6 P. M. Iobjects: First, by humble and modest. but earnest 

of ilrs. Blisi Tolls, Vincennes, Ind., until October. I Day Boat—Armenia-Monday, Wednesday and Frl-1 and thorough effort, to promote, to the fullest extent 
... I day, faot of Harrison street, 7 A. M. I of Its ability, that fraternity of fading among nil

J, itf. Peebles Is located at Battle Creek, Mich., J Day Boat—Daniel Drew—Tuesday, Thursday and I parties and classes of society, on which our salvation 
/peaking there the lost two Sundays In each moo Lb.i / Saturday, Jay street pier and 30th street, 7 A. M. /10 really depends. Second, to discuss, In a free, un-

/ FOR ALBANY AND TROY. I trammeled manner, b u t  In no partisan, dogmatical,
r ™ er’. fc® / S team er F ra n e le  Skiddjr—T uesday . r liu rs d o y  a n d  or dictatorial spirit, all of those fu n d a m e n ta l  a n d

during toe summer, tuna a , j gan^ y t Hendrik Hudson—Monday, Wednesday and j practical questions and principles of Government and
.  a a I Friday, 6 P.U., Pier No. 13 North River, foot o f L ib - /H u m a n  R ig h ts  which the adjustment o f  o u r  n a t io n a lJ- H. R a n d a l l  w ill speak on Sundays. Address /ertr $tnet below Cortland t. / nolf,,M nlw t

BciUco. Conn. J . 1 P°,,uo* WUI ,nruir®*. I For New Haven—Steamer Continental leaves daily f The aim of the Ne w  Republ ic  will be to combine an
X l u i to r r  will speak In Auburn, / ** ^• M.f from Peck slip. East River. j earnest and energetic radicalism with a wise oonaerr-
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Every additional subscriber to a olub will bo charged 
$ I 30 per year#

g a rn ers  will be no deviation from  the above terms.
Moneys sent at our risk ; but where drafts on Bos 

ton can be procured, we prefer to have them sent, to 
avoid loss. No Western Bank Notes, excepting those 
of the State Bank of Ohio, 'State Bank of Iowa, anil 
State Bank of Indiana, are current here, hence our 
Western subscribers and others who have occasion to 
remit u a funds, are requested to send bill a on the

l i b e r a l  b o o k s .
I The following raluhbfo pnbHnatfona of J. P. Unn- 
' non, Boston, enn be obtained at the office o f tills paper , 
at publishers prices: ,
Thomas Paine's Political Works, two volumes la one, 

sheep, containing over 1,000 octavo pages, f® * 
postage, 40 conto.

Thomas P a i n e ’s  Theological and Miscellaneous W orks, 
sheep. $130; postage, 23 cents.

Thomas Palos's Select Works, comprising tbo bes t  
portions of his political and religions writing*, two 
volumes, cloth. $1 30; postage, 23 centa.

Letters on the Laws of Man's Nature and Develop 
ment. By Henry O. Atkinson and H arriet Marti- 
neau. $1 00; postage, 12 cents.

Do HolbaofTs System of Nature, or Laws o f the Mora I 
and Physical World. $1 23 ; postage, 23 cents,

Half-Hours with celebrated Free-Thinkers, 73 cents , 
postage, 12 cants.

Infidel's Text-Book. By Robert Cooper• 02 cents ; 
postage, 10.

Paine's Ago of Henson, pocket edition. 37 cents ; 
postage 7•

Paine's Examination of the Prophecies, pookof edi 
tion. 23 coots ; postage, 0.

Vale's Life of Thomas Paine. 73 cents ; postage, 10.
Mrs. B. A.

N. Y .t Aug. 17; at Cicero, A ug. 31. For Hartford—City of Hartford and Granite State— 
I Peck slip dolly at 4 P. if.

I at Ism. It will advocate all rational reforms and seek
I above named banka In oaaa Kastern money cannot J Rights of Man. By Thomas Paine. 30 cents ; po. 16. 
be conveniently procured. Canadian Bank Notes j Kneeland*a Review of the Evidences o f Christianity.

_ ...—77 -  . t -/ are current here. Postage stamps—ones and threes/ m  • nnstowe 10I to promote a greater unity of feeling, and concert of I , . . .  . * , . ,  . . I ov cents, postage, tv.
Dr f t  F r .rd a r r  m.r be addrnwd «  fimeW for Brtd^port-Stemn.e Brld,.port-PI«r No. M /action, and compnthenelrenM of rieir. w a n ,  .11 h » lr — r «■» nem l.sun, ivijl bn fecetred for nabaor/p-1History of Mo*-., Aaron, and Jo rto a . 00 cento ; 

s £ ;  g " 5 n,,P” ,Jr 68 "  /&ot Kl»r a n .  U l^ o t r . f o r m m .  It will take .Ida. with no p ir tj . /  ‘lon* * ' 1 {  P ' '" «  “ "<* ” »"• f  th-  °Jh°r po.toge 10m
' ■ * and will never he involved in penmnal or parly / d,notnin.Uon., for Ihejr ore of no 0.0 to o.. Sub

K. Whipple mo, be addressed far lie .uomer/ C T  B A W O U R S -  “ F *'-■» « in an , decree. So fcr tu. it *M»oonUnood at th . up iration  of the time
and All, Pandalia, Cass Co., Ifici. / 8 1  n a a  U h A O  / aeknowled,ee and follow, leadership, Jesus Christ / p*la “ r*

I / jgrj y .  C IT Y  D IR E C T O R Y  / Will be Its lUodtrd in morals, and Thomas Jefferson / Subscribers In Canada, or other foreign countries.
Bar. If. S. Marble rill ontrer Invitations to/ * ------ /in  politics. It will advocate a reconstruction In our / 1'111 *<,d to the terms of subscription 42 cents porjoar.

Kotore, addressed lows City, Iowa. / SP IK IT IM Ij MBETX1VGS. / Government, so far as to allow of a settlement of the / for pre-payment of American postage.
__ _ _  _ /Slavery question In such a manner os not to Involve/ Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper

Herman Saavr,lbrmer|> Unitarian minister, will / in* ConferanceTven Wednesday TX&1S! sacrlflco of Justice, freedom, human rights, a I changed from one town to anothor, must always give
addra Spiritualists sad friends of Progress not Iso f *  ‘ _____  Isoondpolloy, sod the nation's safety, on the one hand, / the name of the Ibwn, County, and State to which it

PUBLIC M EDIUM S. Ior unconstitutional and despotic methods on the other. I has been sen t.
jBwtfva* tu „ tu<HU1 w— —,. ............ I It will advocate a radical revolution In politics and I Specimen Copies sent free.

Mrs. Augusta A. Carrier will lecture during I /governmental administration, so far as there has/ A nrsansBMSNTS inserted on the most favorable
«■ HV den, M Hesl I4th St„ west corner / <««> » K “■« J*®?r*on,'“  Pl»H»rm and I terms.

I — I SVMtammilnand tuhrmlatMittvIoIntlnn nf tha fundamental I S V  All Communications designed for publication

Extracts. 20 cen ts; postage, 3. 
Taylor's Diogcsls ; being a  Discovery of the Origin, 

Rise, . and Early Progress of Christianity. $1 ; 
postage, 22 cents.

A . JT. BATTS & CO., 274 Canaf S t., If. YV
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remote from his residence, Rockford, III.

William Bailey Potter, M. D., will lecture on I J. B. Conklin, 599 Broadway. 9 A. Jf. to 10 P. if  
Scientific Spiritualism in New York and New Eng- / jfra> jjt l . Van Haughton, Test and Medical, 64 
land. Address care of C. S. Hoag, Medina, N. Y.
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Mrs. A. Fa Patterson, (formerly A. F. Pease,) 
will respond to calls to lecture. Residence, Spring• 
field, Hi.

Dr, O. S. Leavitt, agent far the Industrial Uni 
versity, may be addressed daring the month of Au 
gust at Detroit.

Great Jones St. All hours.
Mrs. £. <7. Morris, 399 Broadway. Office hours 9 to 12, 

2 to 3, and 7 to 9.
Mrs. H. S. Seymour, PajchomctrJst and Impressional 

Medium, 21 West 13th St., between fith and fitb 
a vs. Hours from 9 to 2 and 0 to S* Circles every 
Thursday evening, ' «

Mrs. Sarah E. Wilcox, Test A Heeling, 17 MoDougal St. 
Mrs. R. A. Beck, Test, Clairvoyant, and Remedial 

Medium, 69 W. J9ch St, cor Oth av.

principles of the Government. It will be an especial 
advocate of simplicity and economy In Government, 
and will attempt to demonstrate the correctness of the 
dootrine that “ that Government is best that governs j 
least." It will advocate a uniform and national sys 
tem of currenoy, a uniform and humane system of 
prison discipline, uniform marriage and divorce laws, 
a new and improved system of representation, and 
will present suggestive ideas on the subject of schools, 
internal improvements, post-office regulations, Ac.
It will also give the thoughts of the ablest writers on 
Anthropological and Physiological science.

It will not aim to be a news-paper, but will note 
and comment upon the world’s progress, and the lead-

AT*.
or In any way connected with the editorial depart 
ment, should be addressed to the Ed it o r . Letters to 
tho Editor not Intended for publication should be 
marked “  private" on the envelope.

Sophia L. Chappell will speak in Binghamton, / 
Cortlandrille, Hunt’s Corners, and Lisle, N. Y, during /

Mb Tajrlor speaks every other Sunday at
Stockton, Me., and for other engagements may be sd-l^iss Irish, Writing and Rapping Test Medium, 67 W, 
dressed at Stockton or Bradford, Me. / Street.

/ Ifre. E. Lyon, Writing and Trance Test Medium, J831,n* CVP** “f t' le ' lme’-
* Eighth Avenue / Published weekly at the rate of one dollar a  year
I Mrs. Fitch, Clairvoyant and Trm.ce Healing Medium, / for l' D*Ul of ^ d r g a M

407 Fourth Street, New York.
Mrs. C. HI. Stowe will spend the summer and I Mrs. A.W. Delafolle, Test and Clairvoyant, 1106th av. 

autumn In Iowa and Minnesota. Address, till farther / opposite Jefferson Market. 9 A M. to 8 P. M. 
notice, Independence, Iowa, care of “ Rising Tide.” / ff c  Gordon, 66 W. 14th St. cor. 6th av.

_  ̂ t—u—r . Mrs. Lawrence, Healing Medium, 132 Spring Street.Mrs. S. E. W arner is engaged to lecture two | g ̂  j j  to 9 P M

NEW REPUBLIC, Cleveland, 0

CONTRIBUTORS.
Pr o f esso r  S. B. Br it t  aw, of New York City, 
Hon. Wa r r en  Ch a s e , of Battle Creek, Mich. 
Hudso n  Tut t l m, Esq., Berlin Hlghts, O.
Emma Tu t t l e , “ “
Pr o f . Payt o n  Spe n c e , M.D., New York City. 
Mr s . A. M. Spe n c e , “  41 44
Geo r g e St ea r n s , Esq., of West Acton, Mass.
A. B .  Ch il d , M. D.t of Boston.
Ur ia h  Cl a r k , Auburn, N. Y.
W . H . Mc Cu r d y , O h io . *
Mis s  Emma  Ha r d in o k , of Boston.
Miss Cor a  Wil bu r n , of Philadelphia, Pa. 

and many other writers of note.

ON RELIGION, MORALS, PHILOSOPHY, AND  
METAPHYSICS.

B Y  c o n  A L .  V. O A T  O B .
With a splendid steel engraving of Mrs. Hatch* 

Price 50 cents. When sent by mail, 15 oentp addi 
tional for postage.

Co n t e n t s  : Discourse I. Why Is man ashamed to 
f acknowledge his alliance to the Angel- World T 2. Ie  
God tbe God of Sectarianism, or Is he tbe God o f H u 
manity? 3. The Sources of Human Knowledge.
4. The Beauty of Life and tho l i f t '  of Beauty*
5. 14 * Come, now, let us reason together,* softh the
Lord.** 0. Modern Spiritualism. 7. Are the prfncl-* 
pies of Phrenology true ? 6. Light. 0. Jesus of
Nazareth, 10. God alone is Gpod.< II . The Sacrificial 
Rite. 12. The Love of the Beautlftal. 13. The Gyro 
scope. 14. The Moral and Religious Nature o f M an. 
15. Spiritual Communications. 10. On Chriatmaa. 
17. Creation. IS. Total Depravity. 10. The Religion 
of Life. 20. The Life o f Religion. Answers to Meta 
physical Questions. The Spheres.

A. J . DAVIS A CO., 274 Canal St., New York.

Sundays In each mouth in Berlin, and Omro. Wia.. - -  . v— —
Will ansser calls to go elsewhere the remainder of / John Jackson, Clairvoyant, Test, and Impressible Me*

[SIXTH EDITION NOW READY.]
A  Book for every Household.

THE

the

tbe time. Post Office address, box 14, Berlin, Wis. diam, No. 17 Macdougal s t.  A ll hours.

Rev. J . D. Lawyer will attend to any invita 
tions to deliver six or more lectures on Doctrinal 
Christianity, directed to Coxsackie, N. Y.

Miss Emma Houston will lecture Aug. 24th and 
31st, and Sept. 7th and 14th, in Sutton, N. Jf.; 21st 
and 28th in New Bedford, Mass.

Leo Miller will speak in Pnltneyville, New 
• York, every other Sunday during the present sum 
jner. Persons in Central and Western New York 
desiring his services may address him as above.

F, L. Wadsworth speaks in Marlboro, Mass., Au 
gust 17; Plymouth, 24 and 31; Quinoy, during 
September; Chicopee, during October; Boston, Nov. 
2 and 9; Taunton, Nov. 16,23, and 30. 
above.

MAGNETIC & E LE C T R IC  P H Y S IC IA N S . 
James A. Neal, 42 Great Jones St Hours, 9 A. M. to 

5 P. M., and 7 to 9 P. M.
Dr. John Scott, 407 4th St.
Dr. N. Palmer, 41 E. 20th St. bet Broadway A 4th av, 
Mrs. P. A. Ferguson Tower, 152 East 33d Street.
J. E. F. Clark (Eclectic) 84 West 26th St.
Mrs. M. C. Scott, 99 East 28th Street, near 3d Av.
Dr. W. Beynoldson, 287 Bowery. Hours 2 to 5 P. M.
Dr. I. Wheeler, 175 W. Bleecker St. 8fc to 11 A. M.

1 to 5 and 7 to 9, P. M.
Mrs. Forest Whiting. No. 09 3d av. 9 to 12, A.M.

1 to 5, P. M.
Address as I Mrs. M. Towne, 138 Sands Street, Brooklyn.

Mrs. Alma D. Giddings, 238 Greene St.

Mrs. Cora L . V. Scott Hatch may be ad 
dressed during the month of August at Lake Mills, 
Wis., for lectures at the principal places along the 
line of Northern Indiana. Cleveland and Toledo, Lake 
Shore, N. Y. Central, and Boston and Worcester Rail 
road. .

Just published, a new and ‘rare volume, designed 
as a popular Handbook of Health, adapted for use in 
the Family, Hospital, and Camp. The work contains 
more than

T hree H undred P re sc rip tio n s
Mrs. L. Moseley Ward (Eclectic) No. 157 Adams St., I for the treatment and cure of over one hundred differ* 

cor. Concord, Brooklyn. I enfc diseases and forms of disease incident to this
Mrs. Hamblin, 159 Forsyth St., one door from Riv- climate.

IT  P U B L I S H E S
Original Novelettes from the heat pens in 

country.
Original Essays upon philosophical, religious, and 

............  . scientific subjects.
H A R B I N G E R  O F  H E A L T H .  0oisa8io° al typo**  lectures of Eminent1 Preachers.

Beports of Spiritual Lectures from trance and 
normal speakers.

Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J . H. Conant, 
from educated and uneducated spirits, proving 
their Identity to their relatives and friends.

| Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit,
&o.
All of which features render it a popular family 

paper, and at the same time the harbinger of & glori 
ous scientific religion.

All communications and remittances must be ad 
dressed, “  Banner of Light, Boston, Mass."

. W i l l ia m  W it! re  A  Co

c o n t a in in g

Medical Prescriptions.
FOR THE

H U M A N  B O D Y  A N D  MIND.
BY ANDREW  JA C K SO N  DAVIS* 

[Formerly known a s  <4TUr  P o u g h k e e p s i e  Cl a i r v o y  
a n t  a n d  S e e r .*’J

T H E  F U G I T I V E  W I F E .
A CRITICISM ON MARRIAGE, ADULTERY", AND 

DIVORCE. By Warren Chose, author of ** The Life 
Line of the Lone One." Ju s t published and for sale 
a t this office, and also by Be l a  Ma r b b , No. 14 Brom 
field street, Boston.

JV T ed ica l C a r d s .  

GOODSELL,

ington. 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Evening, 7 to 9.

Miss Emma Hardinge will lecture in Oswego, 
N. Y., daring August; address care of F. L. Pool. 
Oswego, N. Y. In Boston, two first Sundays of Octo 
ber; and in Philadelphia, during November. Ad 
dress care of Bela Harsh, 14 Bromfleld Street, Boston, 
Mass., from whence letters will be forwarded.

K* Graves will answer calls to lecture on the 
origin of religions ideas, the analogy of all religions, 
the trne religion as contrasted with the false, the 
origin of the Jewish and Christian religions, as also 
the origin of the Jewish nation. Likewise on phonog 
raphy and phrenology. Address Harveysbnrg, 0.

N. Frank White may be addressed through Au 
gust, Quinoy, Mass.; Sept 7th fo 14th, New Bedford,! 
Mass.; Sept. 21st to 28tb, Taunton, Mass. Appli 
cations for the coming winter should de made imme 
diately. Address as above.

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANTS.
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, 66 West 14th St, west corner 

6th avenue.
Mrs. M. Drew, 67 Myrtle avenne, Brooklyn. Honrs 

from 9 to 5.
Mrs. G. E. Dorman, No. 1], (old No. 8) New Street, 

Newark, N. J.
Mrs. Mary A. Fish, 212 East Twentieth Street.
Mrs. James Bradley, Medical Clairvoyant and Physi 

cian, 108 Greene Street.
Mrs. Gookin, Medical Clairvoyant, 108 W 20th Street. 
Mrs. E. B. Danforth, 93 Bank St.
Mrs. Sawyer, Clairvoyant and Medical Medium, 84 

High St., Brooklyn.

Sir. ood Mrs. H. SI. Miller, of Ohio, will answer 
calls to lecture on the Principles of General Reform, 
anywhere in Pennsylvania and New York. Also, to] 
attend funerals, and make clairvoyant examinations 
of and prescriptions for the sick. They are to hold! 
a grove meeting In Centreville, Pa.! about the 12th 
of September, of which due notice will be given. Ad 
dress Elmira, N. Y., in care of William B. Hatch.

SPIRITUAL A ID  REFORM PUBLICATIONS

Dr. Jamea Cooper will deliver a funeral dis 
course on the departure from the earth-sphere, of 
Mrs. Ann E. Wiokbssuam and daughter, at Antrim’s 
Woods, near Jerusalem, Logan Co., 0., Aug. 17th, at 
10k A. M.

Will speak at the monthly meeting of Friends of 
Progress at Greensboro, Ind., Saturday evening and 
8unday, Sept Oth and 7th'; at Cadis, Monday and 
Tuesday, 8tb and 9th; at Mechanicsburgh, Wednes 
day and Thursday, 10th and 11th; at Anderson, 
12th; at Chesterfield, Saturday evening and Sunday, 
13th and 14th; Morristown, 15th and 16th. Subscrip 
tions taken for Hskal d or Pkogbisb, and books for 
sale.

T r a v e le r s ’ G u id e .

r a i l r o T F  l i n e s .
BRIE RAILWAY.—Leave Pavonfa Ferry, foot of 

Chambers street. 0 A. M., Mall for Almira ; 7 A. M.,1 
Bxpress for Buffalo; 12:15 P. M., Accommodation I 5 
P. fiffl Bxpress for Dunkirk and Buffalo; 7 P. M., Emi 
grant for Dunkirk.

HUDSON RIVER R. R.~Leave Chambers street 
Depot. Express Trains 7 and 11 A. M., 8:15,5 and 
10:15 P. M.

NEW JERSEY B. R.-Leave foot of Cortlsndt 
street for Philadelphia 7 aud 10 A. M., 4,0, and 11

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL R. R —Foot of Cort 
iandt St. for Philadelphia and the West, 7 A. M. and
0 P. Mi; via Allentown, 8 P. M.

NEW JERSEY CENTRAL.—Foot of Cortlandtst., 
6 A. M., 12 M., and 6 P. H.
, NEW HAVEN R. R —Leave corner 27th street and 

4th avenue for New Haven, 7, 8 (Ex.) A. M., 12:15,
1 (Ex.) 3:50, 4:30 and 8 (Ex.) P. M.; for Boston, I  
A. M., and 3 and 6 P. M.

HARLEM’R. R.—Leave corner 20th street and 4th 
aventtt,for Albany, 10 A. M,

LONG ISLAND R* R*~~Leave James slip and foot 
ef 34th atraet, Bast KIver, 8 A. M.. 12 M.t 3:30, 4:30 
and 0 P. M.;.for Flashing, 6,7,8,9,10k A. M.; 1, { 
H 6, and 7 r. M.

B O O K S ,
d b i s t i c a Xj a n d  a t h e i s t i c a l ,

Such as are not to be found at the fashionable book 
stores, may be obtained at the office of the 

BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, 103 Court St., Boston. 
Among the assortment is Voltaire’s Philosophical 

Dictionary; Paine’s Political and Theological Wri 
tings; De Hplbach’s System of Nature, Good Sense, 
and Letters to Eugena; Frances Wright’s Epicurus; 
Abner Kneelund’s Review of The Evidences of Chris 
tianity ; Hittell’s Evidences against Christianity; 
The Ipfldel’s Text Book; Ethan Allen’s Oracle of 
Reason; Rev. Robert TAylor’s Dlegesls, showing the 
Origin, Evidences, and Early History of Christianity ; 
besides numerous Tracts on various subjects.

Specimen copies of the Ikvibt ioa t ob sent gratis on 
receipt of an order with stamp to pay the postage.

AST The Author's Prescriptions are given in the light 
of the “ Superior Conditiona state m tohich every 
organ and function o f the human system is transpa 
rently disclosed, with the most appropriate remedy for 
the greatest variety o f cases, jg ff 

Th e Ha bb ik o ir  or Hea l t h , cannot fail to awaken 
intense interest in the minds of the most intelligent 
of the Medical Profession, and will prove invaluable 
to the general reader, containing, as it does, informa 
tion concerning methods of treatment hitherto unknown 
to the world, and imparting important suggestions re 
specting the

S E L F - HE AL I NG ENE RGI E S ,  
which are better than medicine.

It Is a plain, simple guide to health, with no quack 
ery, no humbug, no universal panacea.

Sent by Mail for One Dollar.
Published and for sale at the office of the Hbba l d  or 

Pbo q r is s , 274 Canal Street, New York.
Four hundred and twenty-eight pages, 12mo, good 

paper, an wel Abound. Price only On e  Do l l ar  A 
liberal discount to the trade*

Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. Eight 
een cents additional required, if sent to California 
and Oregon.

Address A. J, DAVIS & CO., Publishers,
274 Cana] St.. N. Y.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR THE BANNER. 
Sinclair Tousey, 121 Nassau Street, New York City. 
John J. Dyer A Co., 35 School Street, Boston.
A. Williams & Co., 100 Washington St., “  
Federhen & Co., 9 Court St. 11
John R. Walsh, Madison St., Chicago, HI.

E .  P .
PR A C TIC A L* M A G N E T IC  A N D  E L E C  

TRIC PHYSICIAN, for all Diseases. Speedy and 
permanent cures effected by the laying on of bands. 
Office No. 20 Hills* Block, Hartford, Conn.

M R S . E . B . D A N F O R T H ,
Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physician,

(LATE FROM BOSTON,)
93 Bank S t., near Greenwich and Eighth A vs. 

Mrs. D. has had b ig h t  y x a b b’ experience. Sbe Is 
Iso a  trance speaker.
Special attention given to Female Complaints. 

Examinations private and strictly  confidential.

S E L F  C O N T R A D IC T IO N S O F  T H E  B IB L E
For Gratniton* (Distribution.

Any person desiring to make use of this pamphlet 
for gratuitous distribution, by so stating in his order 
will receive ten copies, post-paid, for one dollar, in 
stead of eight, as heretofore.

A. J . DAVIS & CO., Publishers,
274 Canal Street, New York.

C O M M O N  S E N S E .
The most eloquent appeal that ever went to a na 

tion’s heart. By that g reat. statesman and most 
sh&mefuliy wronged patriot, Th o ma s Pa in e .

Let everybody read it. Price 10 cents. Mailed 
free of postage. Stamps taken. 27-30

CALVIN BLANCHARD, No. 30 Ann St., N. Y.

J U S T  P U B L I S H E D .

BOUND VOLUMES 
OF THE

H E R A L D  0 E  P R O G R E S S ,
VOLS. I AND II.

Now ready. 8ent by express for $3 25 per volume, 
Address A. J. DAVIS k CO., 274 Canal St.. N. Y.

Evidences of Modern Spiritualism.
Being a Debate held at Decatur, Mich., between 

A. B. Whiting and Rev. Joseph Jones, Price 40 cts.

n ALSO,
Religion and Morality.

A Criticism on the Jewish Jehovah, Patriarchs, Pro 
phets, eArlyOhurch Fathers, Popes, modern Church 
Leaders, kc.

The above vrork contains historical information that 
cannot be found elsewhere in the English language. 
Price 30 cents. For sale by A. J. DAVIS k CO., 274 
Canal Street, New York.

SHORT-HAND.
A sheet containing List of the best works on Pho 

nography, Terms for Instruction, Recommendations 
of Phonography, kc., will be sent upon application. 

Address ANDREW J. GRAHAM,
274 Canal St., New York.

T W E LV E  M ESSA G ES
FROM THE SPIRIT OF

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM, TO 

JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY. 
CONTENTS.—Message 1.—The Fact and Mode «of 

Spirit Telegraphing. 2.—His Last of Earth and First 
of Heaven. 3.—The Reoonolli&tion. 4.—Addresses 
and Soenes in the Spheres. 5.—Spiritualism. 6.—Tem 
ple of Peace and Good Will. 7.—Napoleon. 8.—Home 
of the Just Made Perfeot. 9.—Washington. 10—Peter 
Whitney. 11.—Closing Scene of the Reception Meet 
ing. 12.—Sphere of Prejudice and Error.

This volume is embellished with flao-simile engra 
vings of tho hand-wriilng of John Quinoy Adams. 
Abigail Adams, George Washington, Alexander Ham 
ilton, Richard Henry Lee, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas 
Jefferson, Samuel Adams, Lavator, Melancthon, Co 
lumbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and others, written 
through tho hand of the medium.

It la a large octavo volume, of 498 pages, printed in 
large, clear type, on stout paper, and substantially 
bound. It IB) perhaps, the most elaborate work Mod 
ern Spiritualism has called out.

Price, cloth, f l  50; full gilt, $2. Postage, 35 
oents. Address A. J. DAVIS k  CO.,

274 Canal St.. New York.

F i r s t  Ame r i c a n  Edi t i on ,  f r om th e  E n g lish  
S te re o ty p e  P in  tea.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,

D IV IN E  R E V E L A T IO N S

A VOICE TO M A N K I N D .
BY AND THROUGH

A N D R E W  JA C K S O N  DAVIS*
The Publisher takes pleasure in announcing tho 

appearance of an edition of Na t u r e’s  Div in e  Re  v e l a  
t io n s—the earliest and most comprehensive volume of 
the author—issued In a style the work merits.

Printed on good paper, handsomely bound, with a 
FAMILY RECORD attached.

One large volume, octavo, 800 pages. Price only 
02. Sent postpaid on the receipt of the price.

To California and Oregon, 40 cents additional for 
extra postage. All orders should be addressed to 

A. J . DAVIS k  CO., 274 Canal St., New York.

THE GROUND OF MY FAITH.
BY A STUDENT.

A large four page tract for dlatrlbutlon by friend* 
of free inquiry. By the author of “  A Peep into the 
Sacred Canon."

Published for the author. For tale at this office.
Price one dollar per hundred, postage free. Fifty 

copies, 50 ots. For less than fifty oopies, 2 cts. eaoh
On receipt of one dollar, with a llat of fifty names, 

we will mall a copy to tacb address furnished.

D E A L IN G S  W IT H  T H E  D E A D . 
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND 

TRANSMIGRATIONS.

BY P . t A N DO L P II.

This work can be obtained In any quantity a t this 
office. Single oopies, 75 cents. Sent by mall, 10 ots. 
additional for postage. The usual discount to the trade.

T H E  E N C H A N T E R .
A new Collection of Glees, Quartets, Trios, Duets, 

Chants, and Ballads, by V, C. Taylor, author of vari 
ous musical works. Designed for the Home Olrole, 
the Ballad Vooallat, and to subserve all the uses of 
music in enhancing the amenities of life.

Price 60 centf, Postage 12 cents. For sale a t the 
office of the Hbe a l u  or P bo o e ebs .

D IR S . R IE T T L E R ’S  M E D IC IN E S .
J .  B. Fries, 170 Sixth Avenue, New York, has been 

appointed agent for the sale of Mrs. Mettler’s medi 
cines. A  constant supply’ may be found there. 74tf

D R . R . T . H A L L O C X ,

Eclectic and Homeopathic Physician,
79 E a st Fifteenth Street, N ew  York.

Magnetism and Electricity used when indicated, 
and Clairvoyant examinations, either personal or by 
letter, made when desired.

A few patients can be accommodated with rooms 
and board, and receive treatm ent from him or any 
other physician whom they may prefer.

M R S . D R . S .  B . S M I T H ’S

M A G N E T I C  S A L V E
Has been fourteen years before the public. I t  is a  

valuable remedy, containing no m ineral or narcotic 
whatever, and is a  well-known and most effective 
remedy for a great variety of diseases, such as PILES, 
Burns, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, Old Ulcers, Chilblains, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Broken Bones, FreshW ounds, 
Erysipelas, Skin Diseasos, Sore Eyes, Sore Throat, 
Dlptherla, Cancors, Painful Menstruation* and Ob 
structions.

THE AROMA OF THE MAGNETIC SALVE. 
This Salve is charged with electro-magnetic pro 

perties, which have been imparted to i t  by a  peculiar 
process. An aura, or aromatic atmosphere, is contin 
ually emanating from it, in consequence of the posi 
tive and negative repulsion of its atomical electro- 
mngnetioal principles, thereby rendering its efficiency 
in cases of Consumption very great.

N. B.—None genuine unless it has m y copyrighted 
label and signature accompanying each box. Price 
25 oents per box. Sent by mail or express to any  
part of the United States. A liberal discount to the 
trade. Address MRS..DR. S. B. SMITH,

322 Canal Street, New York.

M R . AN D  M R S . D O R M  AN* Clairvoyant Phy 
sicians, Newark, N. J .  Mrs. O. E. Do r m a m may 

consulted daily, on reasonable terms, a t  he r resi 
dence, 6 New street, near Broad, opposite the P a rk .

A small number of patients will be accommodated 
with board, on reasonable terms.

D R . AN D  M R S . S P E N C E  may be consulted 
No. 52 Bond Street, New York.
Mr s . Spk n o r , in her capacity as a  Medium, will 

prescribe and manipulate for p h y s ic a l,  m e n ia l ,  and 
moral diseases, acute or ohronic.

A few patients can also be accommodated with 
rooms and board.

Lottera of inquiry may be addressed to either Da. 
Pa y t o n  Spk n o r  or Mrs. Am a n d a  M. Sp in o r , No . 62 
Bond Street, New York city. I17tf

T E C U M S B H  S A L V E  
an Indian Prescription for the Cure of Cancer, and 

has been used with great efficacy la  th a t moat a larm  
ing disease, Unlike most Cancer remedies, i t  produces 

pain In effecting a cure. It also dispatches, on 
short notice, Carbuncles, Felons, Broken Breasts, and 
Bolls. Let the afflicted try it. Price $1 pe r box. Sent 

mail, 01 25. Address
MRS. M. M. CHAPIN Coxtackle, N. Y.
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rope. Nor can all her leaders be 
tind to  the fact th a t such a  change of 
outd advance, in the  end, beyond cal- 
her m aterial prosperity.
»  a  declaration, to the effect th a t the 
ent, urged by the necessity o f  self- 

ation, takes, a t a fair valuation, the 
roperty  ot the South ! W ill such- a 
tion cause a  negro insurrection and in- 
inate assassinations o f  whites through- 
■lave State* ? The result, so far, uas 

y shown th a t the negro, m ild and long- ! road out 
lug, and  often attached  to  his owner, i s 1 
disposed to  resist, under an  organization

---------- i or tats ow n. Once assured of freedom, he will
liticn l an tecedents are  know n to  gradully  jo in  our cause— th a t is a ll. He can 

a  D em ocrat, b u t never a  pro- j then be hired as a  laborer o r soldier, as may

Owen on th e  P o licy  o f Em an 
cipation.

L E T T E R  FROM  R O B E R T  D A L E  O W E N  TO  
T H E  S E C R E T A R Y  O F  W A R .
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U not the question whether a  paper de- 
lion, easily issued, will o r will not be tol*
4 by a  thousand practical difficulties, 
uprooting of an ancient and g ig an tic1
5 always involved such. Nor should we 

be called upon to  predict in advance (for wbo 
can entirely foresee ?) how each of these will 
ultimately be solved. The true question is 
whether greater difficulties, even insuperable 
ones, do not beset any other policy. Pressed 
home as we are, to avoid obstacles is impossi 
ble. We can but select the least formidable. 
The lives o f the best of us are  spent in choos 
ing between evils.

W hen dangers surround us, we m ust walk, 
in a  measure, by faith. Let us do w hat we 
can, and  leave to God the issue. W e may 
beet tru s t to  Him when we enter bis path of 
progress. He aids those who walk in it.

1 feel assured th a t final success aw aits us in 
pursuing such a  path ; and  1 see no other 
~ ~ I  the darkness.

Ro b e r t  Da l e  Ow e n .
N e w  Yo r k , Ju ly  28, 1862.

In 4 t racter we present the entire
agether with their peculiar At-

id ip u tio i  to vtrlout pursuits of life.
N. B. — Parenni MB'ding, with Autograph, for a Sc-

1 lineatio b of charac t<ir, shall, S f r tfu ttt, receive k
1 olalrvojrant cxemloetion of disease, free.
j Term s. One Dollar. Address R. P. WILSON,

Station D, New York City.
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Suppression of Secession.
The Sunday Mercury s a y s : “ If  half the

Hi
Was 
l a i d

cause a t  God. 
of W aterloo a
teoath  enotary.”  I S i • M

“ The excessive w eight o f th is man in bu- J u B Alway 
man destiny disturbed the equilibrium . T h is , aj&very D em ocrat; opposed, in  principle and 
individual counted of him self alone more than  j feeling, from my youth  up, to  hum an slavery, 
the ant verse besides. These p lethoras o f all bu - b u t believing until recently, tha t, in the in ter- 
m an v itality  concentrated in  a  single heed, je s ts  of Liberty  itself, i t  w as the p a r t o f  wis- 
the world m ounting to  the brain o f one man, 
would be fetal to  civilisation if
endure. The moment had come for incor- j [ca^ 0Q . opposed, w ith  a  hered itary  aversion, 
ruptib le  suprem e equity  to  look to  it. P roba- tD Wtf> j  was willing, before the sw ord  w as __
bly the  principles and elem ents upon w hich draw n, to  m ake any honorable concessions , upon w hat shall have been the an tecedent at?L
regu lar g ravitations in  the m oral o rder as  w ell th a t m ight av e rt its  horrors. J tion  o f our G overnm ent in regard  to slavery. I Government, w hile the piracy and guerrilla
as  the m ateriel depend begin to m arm or. B ut political convulsions b ring  w ith them  If, previously to  such intervention, we shall w arfare of the Southern rebels are  subm itted
Reeking blood overcrow ded cem eteries weep- f?reft* lessons and  new  duties. W ar would have issued a  general declaration  o f  flmanci-1 to  w ithou t retalia tion  by the P resident o f a
ing  m others— these a re  form idable pleaders.

P R O D U C E  Sc CO M M ISSION 
M E R C H A N T S *

U8 and 120 South W ater S t ,  Ohloago, HI. 
Agencies of Flour, Wool, or other commodities, 
Hotted from Eastern Houses.

REFERENCES.
A. J . Davis, New York City. 
Durand Brothers k i, Chicago, 111.

dom  In the  N orth to  ab sta in  from interference 
r . l  should w ith the  danger-fraugh t dom estic institu tion  

| o f the S outh , and  to  tru s t to  tim e for i ts  e rad-

CHOICE TEA FOR THE TRADE.
ROWLAND JOHNSON,

Commission Merchant and Broker for the sale e 
Japanese, Chinese, and East India Goods,

54 Beaver Street, New York,
110 Market Street, Philadelphia,

Is prepared to supply the trade with different'varle- 
ties of choloe Teas, of direct importation.

FINE ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS. SUPERIOR 
OOLONGS. A now article of pure leaf, uncolored.

seem fit— paym ent being made for him  if  bis
m aster proves to  be loyal, and  his services I vigor th a t the A dm inistration has displayed in 
being confiscated if these are  due to a  rebel, suppressing the liberties of the N orth had 
In all th is we are  clearly in our righ t. been directed tow ard  the suppression of se-

Look now a t the question in its  foreign as- cession a t  the South, the slaveholders and 
pecL under the chances o f European in ter- th e ir  rebellion would have been played out
vention. Be those chances g rea t o r sm all, in- long ero th is. The Lincoln style o f Scotch- Japan, Young Hyson, and Oolong—a much bettor 
tervention may occur, and  th a t ere long. | c a p  and m ilitary-cloak w arfare has b een  Tea, and costing less than ordinary Young Hyson.

I f  it occur, i ts  characte r will chiefly^ depend j practiced tow ard th e .S o u th  until Jeff. Davis Also low-priced Teas by the chest, half-chest, or pound.
~ * H |  J  a lready im agines him self D ictator of o u r  | A superior article ot

D A N D E L I O N  C O F F E E *  
prepared from the fresh roots, by a new chemical pro 
cess. This preparation will be found much superior 
to the best Java Coffee, both in taste and flavor, to 
say nothing of Its great medicinal benefits.

_________J Put up in half-pound and pound tin-foil packages
d in g  e sp io n a g e  o f  th e i r  p re s s  a n d  a  l a n d  pound canisters, and in boxes of twelve pounds

new duties.
(not, under the Divine economy, have been . pation, then we shall stand before Enropc as I Union whose people are clamoring fori 

. I permitted, as in all past ages it has been, if . the chainpions of human liberty, while our vengeance against the traitors. The unoffend-1
When the earth is suffering from a surcharge, bad not its mission. But to attain the j enemies will be regarded as the advocates of ing citizens of the free North are subjected to
there are mysterious moanings from the deeps {rood it brings we must recognize its necessi- human servitude. Public opinion in England, a degrading espionage of their press and a l^ _ .________
which the heavens bear. Napoleon had been ties. | in France, and throughout Europe generally, cowardly restriction of their personal liberty. I each. Retailed a t 25 cents per pound.]___
impeached before the Infinite, and bis fail was No civil war of proportions so gigantic as ! will then prevent the respective Governments | Neither is the conditional loyalty of the prin- Every variety of Japanese and Chinese Fancy and
decreed He vexed God Waterloo is not a that now raFin£ ever existed in the world be- j from intervening, except it be in our favor. No cipal office-holder in the nation, as evinced in Staple Good

i! i* .  nf th» „nie»rao » 1 ,ore< It differs from all others, both in the European Government dare place itself in the his disposition to refuse enlistments on ac-r—
. . , ' I results sure to ensue from its protraction be- attitude of a slavery protector. count of the color of the volunteer’s skin, par-

Book second opens with the recapture of y0n(j a brief period, and in the conditions | If, on the contrary, we shall have left the ticularly palatable to those who are subject to 
Jean Val-jean, who, after another miraculous under which, out of evil, it may eventuate in ' issue as it now stands—our policy indicated the draft. Complexion has not been considered 
escape, (one would think the galleys a famous I good. In calculating these, time is an essen- only by the Confiscation Act, not broadly and a physical disability for the soldier in military 
place to team the use of one’s limbs and wits,) tial element. boldly announced—and more especially if the countries generally, and the attempt to exempt
finds Cosct'e takes her to Paris lives a few Seven or eight hundred millions are spent, i South, despairing of saving her favorite insti- the blacks hereby compulsion is a flagrant outrage 
weeks of nc*L and hanmness is Lain track- At the best> as much more is likely to go. tution, concedes, as the price of foreign recog-i™

. .  _ ^ .l . ?? .. ’ f Two thousand millions or upward is not an nition and support, a voluntary system ofi
ed by Javert, the police bloodhound, and makes jmpr0bable total. That is half the national gradual emancipation—not at all an unlikely 
another escape “ by means of the wonderful debt of England; and the interest on it (prob- move—then the sympathy of public opinion 
art of raising himself in the right angle of a f ably at double the rate she pays) will make throughout Europe will be with the South, 
wall, if need be to the bight of a sixth story,* f our annual burden nearly equal to hers. If J and will sustain any action in her favor, 
an art without ladders or props by mere mus tbe war âsts three years longer, these figures Think, too, in such an event, how false our 
cplar strength supporting himself by the back I I 1  do"bled- i  must not last three years position! how low we shall have fallen in the 

. , .  , .  V 6 . . .  longer, unless we are willing to risk national eyes of the world! how unenviable the place
of his neck, his shoulders, bis hips, and his bankruptcy. we shall occupy in history through all time!
knees, hardly making use of the few projections J How is it to be terminated ? It is idle gasconade to say that, thus situ-
of stone, which rendered so terrible and so cele-I By concession ? That is no longer in our ated, we can defy Europe. Let the South,! 
brated the corner of the yard of the Ooncier- power. We can bay a truce, a pause, by con- J by conceding emancipation, secure the sym-[

e Goods.
ROWLAND JOHNSON, 

Commission Merchant and Broker, 
Box 2,427, P. 0 „  54 Beaver Street, New York.
Box 1,030, P. 0 ., 119 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Special Notices.

gerie, at Paris, by which, some twenty years 
ago, the convict Battemolle made his escape.’!

This wall, up which oar convict climbed, 
palling Cosette after him by attaching a ropel 
to her waist, was the garden-wall of a convent! 
and here, through his ingenuity, with the aid] 
of the gardener whom he had befriended in his 1 
own fortunate days, as well as by a series of 
fortnnate circumstances, he at last finds rest] 
for himself, as assistant gardener, and a school 
for Gosette. Here for the present we will] 
leave him, tbongh fearing there is more trou] 
bio in store for him.

The entire sixth and seventh books of this] 
remarkable work are devoted to a considera 
tion of the subject of convents and -monaste-l 
ries in general, and that of the “ Bernardinos 
of the Perpetual Adoration” in particular, for 
it is there that he puts the little Oosette. Of 
the severe discipline of these Bernardine- 
Benedictines, of the obedience of Martin Yerga, 
i t  is not necessary to speak here ; but one pe 
culiarity it is profitable to state in his own 
words. It is this: “ They never say me orl 
mine, they have nothing of their own, and 
must cherish nothing. They say our of 
everything, thus: our vail, our chapter, if they 
speak of their chemise, they say our chemise. 
Sometimes they become attached to some little 
object, to a prayer-book, a relic, or a sacred 
medal. As soon as they perceive that they 
are beginning to cherish this object they must 
give it np. They remember the reply of St. 
Theresa, to whom a great lAdy at the moment 
of entering her order, said: * Permit me, Mo 
ther, to send for a Holy Bible which I cherish 
very much.’ * Ah, you cherish something! In 
that case do not enter our house.’ ”

Something more tlian a week ago, a Spirit 
ualist, speaking on the subject of possessions, 
Startled me with the announcement that 11 no 
man had a right to monopolize a woman, as 
in the monogamio marriage.” “ No man had 
a right to claim his own obildren, or leel any 
more for his own than another man’s.” “ We 
have no right to the exclusive possession of 
anything.” “ Wo have no right to say mins 
of any person, place, or thing.” This man 
was an advocato for the oommnnily sys 
tem. To him and others of the same persuasion 
let me recommend the perusal of this pArt of 
Victor Hugo’s great romnneo. I think they 
will agree with mo that the community is but 
the modern form of the convent and monas 
tery commingled, and will be as struck aB I 
am with the following: “ In the meantime, 
let us study the things which are no more. It 
is nocossary to understand them were it only 
to avoid them. The counterfeits of the past 
,ake assumed names and are fond of calling them•

cession to the South; nothing more. pathy and the permanent services of her four
By force of arms, then ? But if by force, it millions of laborers, without action of ours; 

must be quickly done. Delay is defeat. then throw into the scale against us the
And it must be effectually done. After one thirty millions of England, the forty millions 

such war the nation may revive, its energies of France—and who shall say how many tens 
still elastic; solvent still and respected. A I of millions beside V—and what chance for suc- 
second will ruin it financially, to say nothing cess, or for reputation, shall we have, strug-
of worse ruin. To save the country, then, the 
war must not terminate without a sufficient 
guaranty against its resumption.

How can the war be quickly and effectually 
terminated ? What guaranty is sufficient that 
it will not be resumed ?

Gradually, very gradually, as this contest 
proceeded, have 1 been approaching the con-

gling for nothing nobler than self-existence, in 
an equivocal attitude before the world, matched 
against opponents who shall have forestalled 
us and assumed the initiative of progress ?

While the contest assumes no higher char 
acter than that of a portion of a great nation 
desiring a separation from the mother coun 
try and forcibly casting off its authority, what

upon every man in the land. If a single Ameri 
can citizen, armed and equipped to fight for 
the Union, presents himself to the President 
for duty, and is refused, the hearts of every 
white male citizen about to be taken from 
their homes and firesides will justly rebuke 
him. Statfe jokes and child’s play at this 
crisis are an insult to the nation. Had the 
President given us a gallant, soul-stirring, and 
patriotic appeal for volunteers; in their stead, 
thirty days ago, a million men would have 
been in the field to-day. As it is, the draft | 
will be answered by the patriotic North; but 
we want fair play and decisive blows at the 
root of the rebellion. Every loyal soldier 
must be made to do bis part, whether his com 
plexion be white, black, red,or yellow.”

viction that there is but one such guaranty: more sympathy can we expect from Europe
the emancipation of negro slaves throughout 

Ithis continent. Perhaps—but as to this less cer 
tain—that measure is the only sure means of 
terminating, quickly and effectually, this war. 
The recent reverse under Gen. McClellan, the| 
scattered rebel fires daily bursting forth in 
States which our forces had already overrun, 
the fact that we are fighting against brave 
men of our own race, all increase the proba 
bility that we must deprive the South of a 
legal right to its four millions of laborers 
before we can succeed against tbeir masters 
in a reasonable time and m an effectual man 
ner.

I am not an advocate of revolutionary short 
cuts out of a difficulty. I am not in favor of 
violating the Constitution by way of escaping 
a danger. There might be immediate advan 
tage, bat the precedent is replete with peril.

Could slavery have been abolished by North 
ern action, while peace yet existed between 
the North and South, without a violation of*

than we ourselves gave to Spain when she 
lost Mexico, or to Mexico when Texas struck 
for independence ? Until the issue is changed 
so that the great question of human liberty 
becomes involved in it, we must expect 
from the European powers, at best, only in 
difference—coupled, probably, with the feel 
ing that, as Mexico succeeded against Spain 
and Texas against Mexico, so will a Southern 
Confederacy finally maintain itself against us.

That a declaration of emancipation was not 
issued a year ago, I do not regret. Great 
changes must mature in public opinion before 
they can be stvfely carried out. Extreme 
measures, to be justified and to be effectual, 
must often be preceded by long-tried concilia 
tion. Yet in national emergencies it may be 
as dangerous to disappoint as to anticipate 
public opinion. And 1 confess my fears for 
the result if decisive measures are longer de 
layed.

Stand where we are, wo cannot; and to

Able-bodied Men of Color.
The following brief editorial we clip from a 

recent issue of the Anglo-African:
“ We trust that our readers of the last issue 

have paid some attention to our 4 Call to 
Arms.’ It is well to be ready for a not dis 
tant demand for able-bodied men of color as 
volunteers in this war. In order to facilitate 
a movement in the right direction, we urgently 
request all our friends who have formed mili 
tary organizations to write us word, stating 
their localities, the number of men, the names 
of the officers, and the length of time they 
have been organized. We propose to make 
this list, when complete, the basis of a direct 
offer to the President of the United States, of 
the services of these men—a s  s o l d i e r s .”

the Constitution? in other words, without algo on is less dangerous than to retrace our 
revolutionary act ? Clearly not. Cun slavery steps. We ought never to have proposed 
be eradicated now, in war, without such vio- emancipation with compensation to loyall
lation ? If emancipation be necessary to insure 
the permanent peace and safety ot our govern 
ment, and If we are willing to pay to all loyal 
slave-owners a reasonable price for tbeir 
slaves, clearly ves.

For no principle in law is bettor established! 
than this, that when important public interests 
demand it. private property may be taken at a 
fair appraisement, for public use. The opening 
of a street in improving a city, the running of 
a railroad, are held, in tbls ana other civilized! 
countries, to be objects of sufficient import-1 
knee to Justify what the French laws term 
W appropriation forcet pour cause d utiliti pub-1 
\lique.}1

But of importance bow utterly trivial is the 
opening of a street, or of a railroad, compared 
to the preservation in its integrity, of the great 
est republic upon earth I

Ought we to declare general emancipation, 
coupled with the provision for the payment, to 
all loyal slaveholders, of the fairly appraised 
value of their slaves? This question resolves 
itself into another: Have things gone so far 
that the Union, in its peaceful integrity, and 
negro slavery within its borders, can no longer 
co-exist? That [1 the g r i a t  q u e s t io n  o f  t h e  
d a y . 1 think it must be answered, even now, 
in the affirmative. Every month that passes

slave-owners, nor declared to the disloyal, as| 
by law we have, that their slaves shall bo 
liberated without compensation, if wo did not 
intend to follow out the policy we commenced. 
We have incurred the odium ; let us reap the 

Ibenefit.
[ Nor do I percieve how we can free the slaves 
of rebels, yet reasonably expect to retain sla 
very in the Border States, even in case they, 
persist in refusing the offer of the President.] 
Having intervened so far, extirpation of sla 
very, the only effectual policy, becomes the 
safest also.

All men in the North will not acquiesco. 
Neither did all acquiesce when the war was 
commenced; yet who that is loyal opposes it 
now ? And what would have boon the result 
had wo waited, ere we commenced tlxe war, for 
unanimity ?

Some will fall off. So be it. There is small 
loss in that. And there is some gain. Better 
an open enemy than a worthless friond. It is 
time that men were taking sides. As things 
now stand, I see no use in oohojliating the 
half loyal. He who is not for us 1b against us.

I think the people are ready. I believe that 
the loyal cltisens of the North, with such 
small proportion of exceptions as in radical 
national changes must be disregarded, are to*

Able-bodied Idlers.
Among the many good effects sure to be pro 

duced by the draft, will be the rapid enlist 
ment, by force, of the whisker-dyed, mustache- 
curled, and elegantly-dressed young gentlemen, 
who stand on the stoops of the hotels and 
porter-houses, who hang around .he corners 
and smirk and smile at unprotected females, 
or act as decoys for stroet-walkers. These 
fellows are a positive nuisance to the city, and 
a disgrace to every neighborhood in which 
they congregate. Generally without incum 
brance, quite young and able-bodied, and hav 
ing no employ of any kind, they are just the 
kind of chaps the officers empowered to draft 
need.

Geological Paintings for Sale.
I  offer for sale my Geological Paintings, consisting 

of 4,000 feet of fine Oil Paintings, on thick canvas, 
mounted on rollers, and giving a comprehensive 
view of the earth’s formations, from the igneous ocean,, 
uncrusted and uncooled, through each successive age 
—the formation of continents and mountain-chains, 
the introduction of life on the globe, restored forms of 
animal and vegetable life, representing each great 
age in  the world’s wondrous history, together with 
the aspect and condition of the earth at the time 
they lived, and the introduction of man and the pro 
gress of civilization and architecture from the rudest 
ages to our modern railways and steamboats. In 
short, i t  presents to the eye in a n  hoar what it would 
require years to atta in  from books. I have made, 
above expenses, $100 per month giving exhibitions 
of it.

The greater p art of the painting was originally 
executed by Hu d s o n  Tu t t l e , in  water-colors; but I 
have recently had it  painted in  oil, the canvas sized, 
&c., greatly  enhancing its value. I  offer it a t a very 
low price. I t is ready for exhibitions before audiences. 
Any one desiring to travel will find few occupations 
more lucrative.

R e f e r e n c e s .—P rof. J .  Brainard, Cleveland, 0 .; 
J .  W . Pike, Windham, 0 . ;  Hudson' Tuttle, Berlin 
Hig&ts, 0 . For particu lars address

S. P. LELAND, Cleveland, 0.

W A  N T E D .— A situation, by a  middle-aged lady, 
as housekeeper, nursery governess, or companion. 
No salary, only a  comfortable home. Please address 
Ly o n  & Br o t h e r , 31 Cortlandt Street, New York.

A PLEASANT SUMMER HOME.
The undersigned has rented for the  season the | lace 

known as E l mw o o d , a t  Irvington, X. J .,  14 miles from 
New York—communication with the City frequent 
and a t  little  expense. The situation is retired, ex 
trem ely healthful, and every way attractive; the 
house is large and airy  ; the grounds (some ten acres 
in all) are  chiefly in lawns, orchards, gardens, etc., the 
walks and the carriage-ways are  fine, and the lawns 
beautifully shaded. The place affords all the choice 
fru its  of this latitude, together with fresh vegetables, 
m ilk, eggs, &o., in  abundance.

The undersigned could accommodate several gen 
teel boarders with very desirable apartments, and if 
required would receive invalids who may desire his 
professional services as an Electrical and M&gnetio 
Physician. Address

S. B. BRITTAN, New York City.
Or Irvington, N, J .

Board and Booms.
Conjugium.

'* True m arriages a re  n a tu ra l, inevitable, harmonious, 
and  e te rn a l.”

B O A R D *  Transient or perm anent, a t moderate 
rates. No. 89 East Broadway, near Market Street.

F U R N IS H E D  RO O M S TO  LET* with or 
without board, at No. 79 East Fifteenth St,, N. Y.

M arried i In Hammonton, Atlantic Go., I 
{T. J., on the 2d of August, by the Rev. Mr. 
Davis, Dr . A. 0 . S t il e s , of Hammonton, and 
MisB J a n e  El iz a b e t h  Wil o o x s o n , of Strat-1 
ford, Oonn.

E d u o a tio n a l.

H O P B D A L B  H O M E  SC H O O L.
This Institution, whloh has been suspended for sev 

eral months, will be reopened to eooU-dtaposed pupils, 
of good ts tiiv , on Wednesday* Sept, 3, 1862, for H 
course of n n i i H  w ises.

For particulars apply soon to
WILLIAM 8. HEYWOOD,
A. B. HEYWOOD,

Principals,
Ho pid a l i, Mass., Aug. 4, 1862. 29-31

M iscellaneous.

Brown’s Water Fnmaoe Company. 
M anufacturers of Brown's Patent

IHOT W A T E R  F U R N A C E
F or w arm ing and ventilating Dwellings, School and 

Bank Buildings. Hospitals. Stores, Greru-honsce, Grs- 
peries, etc.

Also, steam apparatus constructed for warning Be 
tels, Factories, Jtc.

9 7 4  C a n a l S tree t*  New Yerk*

GE OR G E  G. MUNSON,
, D E  N ,T  1 S T ,

18 Eut ThirtMBth St, i w  Su§j At ., X. T.


